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i Commons 
For Irish Treaty »’■ «HI

j| as Hiram Sees ft || Strong In
* ........... •~-T—1-------T7Bar Use of The

Submarine
PREMIER TURNS 
TO UNEMPLOYMENTr “Well, sir,” said Mr. q 

Hiram Hornbeam to the 
Times reporter, *"t was 
in town las’ night an’ r 
Will Lewis he took me 
down to that there

Total Abolition—France to Make Navy De-j The* Jo“nabotb^-«n’ 
mands that Would Upset the Ratio Agreed on some of ’em was reedin’,
1 1-» • • t t o IT an’ some ofby Britain, U. £>. and Japan. , goin’ through gym-

J nasties, an’ some of ’em
was playin’ games

Washington, Dec. 16—Arthur J. Balfour, head of the British an’ all of ’em was warm 
delegation, gave notice today that Great Britain would propose to an’dry hevtn’agood 
the arms conference the total abolition of submarines. ume"

Address Adopted by 401 to $8—Ulster Most Con
cerned About Boundaries, Says Sir James Craig 

i —No Bail Action Today.

Ten Rounds and Then After 
Johnny Wilson.'Britain, at Washington Conference, Will ProposeAddresses Labor Deputation 

on This Matter.
Buff’s Bout With Pal Moore 

—Judge Landis Wins His 
Point for a Seven Game 
World Sériés—Also Want
ed Admission Fee Cut

< (Canadian Press Cable.)

i jeering the Unionist amendment to the address by a vote of 401 to 
I 58. The adoption of the address means the acceptance of the
^ > The k,ed?re1£^ oTlôtto Ï?! ^ ^ ^ _ MUœ

build up their bodies an th resumption of debate in the ,---------------------- ------- " " O’Dowd, former middleweight cham-
keep out o’ trouble. Jist „ *! this afternoon Ar- i /ag-a |g-g% a | HIM All pion, and Mike Gibbons will settle their
afore they went home they was al call- House of Commons this riternoon I nri rn A I MYllW differences here tonight in a ten-round
ed into one room an’ a man give ’em a tbur.Henden^^Labor^eader, ^ a is. Ml. l/lll 111 All II no decision bout The two Mikes ham-
ten minute talk on what honesty hes to the labor party welcomed the trea y ULIlLlinL lll/XUll mered through ten rounds here in 1919
do with matin' a man, an you never hoped it wouldbera ■ fthe . ..a.— with the result still in dispute. O’Dowd

Sunday school anyquleter thjm Major ^mentatBelfostattacked [\V k[\ M CD A MPC was champion then, but in tonight’s
I them boys. 1 hee^dTso“e.of 8 the treatyparticularly on the grounds 111* All ||\| H AIMI If meeting victory means “ advantage in
a chorus, tom-an’ I want 4° 4<dl of boundaries , ULflU 111 I IXnllUL pressing claims for a contest with

Recounts Incidents at the with my' , ---------- | apMetffc^ T
Stewart Murder Trial in ^nTan’ cvcm^w-th^bo^ ^ aDyo^dGhee0Tn^e^^edthe suction Distinguished Career in India saidtobe ?n Xt 

Newcastle. men o”f^’. they’re wuth a little atten- hrfbeen made ftrt he and in Boer War—In MeSO- The Moore-Buff Bout
tion—Yes, sir. — of Tyrone and Fermanagh, south Ireland potamia During the World Milwaukee. Dee IS—Tn hte w
willrelease « • as sfe.’srjwrss

occupied the attention of the court m 7J BRITISHERS said anything of the kmd. un the con ------------ newspaper critics, Pal Moore boxed
the Stewart murder trial this morning IkTCYIT Vdl?K traP\be dec!fr^d’,^1 , J? „. . . cautiously at long range in the first
and was cross-examined by D. Mullm, AT NEW YOKlV gested was that the character London, Dec. 16—General Sir John round and Buff had difficulty in tend
it. C. He said he saw Stewart put * population w°uld ^ Ecdes Nixon, commander of the British jng, jn the second Moore unintention-
bolt of iron in the wagon. Stewart and Philadelphia, Dec. 16.—By a decision *”;!!,5 * 6 6 86087 P forces in Mesopotamia in 1916 and 1916, ally tended a low piinch and Buff winced
Victoria LaTullipe drove down towards, Fh.tedWpma, J^ec f yesterday, cal conditions. “atSt Raphael, France, on Thurs- with pain, but continued without pro-
Savoy’s. He noticed a rifle in the wagon, of Federal J ge ’ — ATfVc rHTFF day according*^ a MarseiUes despatch test. Buff set the pace in the third round
They drove to Anthony Savoy s. Stew- ! seventy-one Britishers, who were await CTAIG’S CHIEF 7*^1 Ti „ 6 and crowded into Moore in the fourth,
art and Tome got out and went into the jng deportation on grounds of entering O^TBCTnON TO Sir John " nt most of his raUitary forcing the Mempis bantamweight to re-

The combined French and Italian fleets house for about twenty minutes. They country under the contract labor , THE BOUNDARIES. —«A. «„ India, and also distinguished treat. Buff apparently had the better
would be some 200,000 tons stronger than ; drove back down the road and met Joe immigration tews will T j ,, e.„ p-i- „nmmander of a cavalry brl- of the exchange, connecting solidly, whilethe British or the U. S. aUotments under | and Fred LaTullipe. Stewart asked law clause of the immigration laws, wm ^Loodoni Dec. 16-s^,'TameS(? Craig, w J born Moore’s punches did not seem to be ef-
the revised figures agreed on yesterday them to go back with him to their old be released from the custody of th Ulster premier, ^ arrived’ ™ 0f the late Maj Gen. John fective. Moore did most of the fighting
by the big three. I home, which they declined to do. .After migration inspectors. secretary to the Ulster cabmet amv^ £ i^7 son of the late Maj. uen. ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ styl/both!

Washington, Dec. 16-Announcement some talk they said they would not go Yesterday’s decision was iaJ**cmae London this r?°T"'"g ™ v^eT 1 p mîLWv return“r^ M^opotamia ered Buff in the sixth, but the honors
of a final agreement by Great Britain, if there was to be any shooting. Stewart ot David M. Aird, who instituted tions regarding Ulsters Potion under ; FoUowing his'«turn from Mesopo were fairly even.
the U. S. and Japao on The “6-5-3” naval said he would not shoot unless he had habeas corpus proceedings. JteTaTcomJ in ro” fh Rfitkh there which cufmin- Moore had Buff bleeding at the month
ratio left the question of the capital ship to. , . ... Judge Thompson held that, toll| '^fiP^ïï^mnortant ouestiorTof retreat from Bagdad. ,n the seventh and tended twice to the
tonnage to be allotted France and Italy They then went to Savoy’s and Joined Aird was classified as a draftsman at the nection with the important question m ated m the retreat from pagpau champion’s Mice, and out fought thetonnage allotted France and Italy ^ they drove down ; BetUehem shipbuilding plant, he was tHster’s boundaries, which the teeaty ' TODAY champion in the eighth, landing half a

towards the LaTullipe place. When required to apply learning and still in stipulate we to be fixed by a commis- BURIED TODAY. , do«-n punches in succession,
about 106 yards from the gate Stewart marine engineering, thus coming witiiin sion. He hopM, he said, to have an Ma„ Kickham Buff fought back furiously in the
got off and took the rifle with him. He j tbc exemption dausqlof the immigration early opportunity of s g The funeral • . ber iBte ninth but Moore continued to pile up
gave Victoria the iron bolt and told her law relating to persons of a recognised Chamberlain, government leader in the took place this monung fro tg wjth fusUlade of ^ hts and
to break into the house and he would karned profession. House of Commons, and possibly Lloyd residence, 21 Dorchester stieeritfo^tn Buff tried desperately to put over
come behind. She replied she would not — ' J" ' _ ", ... , ., Ramage Interment a finishing punch in the tenth, but Moore
go near the house. When the team was ESTATE OF WM. E. “The present position appears to thro^ brated by Rev. H. Rama^ Intern d d t of dan and continued to
passing the gate the LaTnlippe boys 1 A 1- Jll.JZZu nAA }aeLt0r^Te WC was in the “W •C*th°UC cemetery' Ipile in punches as he pleased,
passed the wagon walking fast and went PT TOTHM ^79/100 aaid. The Ulster nremier added that the t _ Both were underweight when they
around a turn in the rood. When the , . H tue matter of houndarito^seemed to be « very jumped on the scales at 3 p. m. Moore
team got to the turn he heard two shots. ..In *e.RBur^Yier- matter- “Without that I thMsIwlffh* Chüders, secretary of the peace delega- scaled 116y and Buff USy The CTOwd 
He struck the horse with the reins and the estate ofWiWtem R BnrtTOJ have been able to «cure approvti^ aigned the agreement in U.n- fei, shert7aof expectations, the attend-
drove about 180 yards on the other side !!rÎLtto*A*aS Rob- ■'the be8V’ ,he now strongly opposing its ratifi- belng about 7,000. The gate re-
ot the bridge and jumped out and ran wffl was proved appomting Ag^ tioo- ary propoeals entirely alter the outlook. Another describes the debate as ceipts were Between $17.000 and $18,000.
into -the woods. He said Stewart came erts and W.^ . big family. - . , _ .. being- conducted over a volcano which, if Bnff was guaranteed $6,000 with priv-
to his house about 6.80 o’clock next «tate was dlvfdri^ a™onfmherijH>ye Sp*t in Belfast? iTbSromes active, wffl wreck the efforts i]eges of 35 per cent,
morning and woke him up and told him and his late , ’ Grorire and _ , . 0f the peacemakers. ' Peoria, Ills, Dec. 16—Pat Walsh of
Ross was dead. He saw Stewart later Works, left Kellev was proctor. Dublin, Dec. 16.—Reports Serious anxiety is expressed in the Indianapolis last night scored a technical
and he asked him to go to Anthony William. J. ■ ? «rmninted euar- culatlon here in usually well-informed mornjn_ newspapers concerning the de- knock-out over Jack Phillips of Cuba,
Savoy and tell Joe and Fred not to teU David H'P Fiance Hinwell QuarteT* *ast night that a split isdcjel- ,fi Dail, some emphasizing that ms„ ;n the fifth round. Phillips’ eyes
he was down to the shore that night dian of the e. Raymond °Ping amoP8 the factions in Belfast longer the decision is deferred the were both closed and his seconds tossed
Stewart said he had had no gun, only a infant; personalty $160. E. P. Raymond ^ ^ wi„ made manifest becomes the risk of serious the towel into the ring. Ever Hammer of

"fa ss? .r pT KT -«5 S£5 iS.f„
'ntokoom by ,

MBANSOFLADDER;p o«™. D«. „,h

a nu (i 11 e*. «. r’ooû ini011 nprsonflltv «q000 T H A friends of the treaty in the DailEireann sucb a test would result in an charges from Montreal that they had
A Charlotte Street Case En- and it is said an inside organization is to|»a^uch arfte fOT the tampered with Canadien player, of-

L" Fairweatner was proctor. being built up in the highest circles of ficers of the Ottawa hockey club said
uvTYnn MATTFR the Unionist party in Belfast These commentators urge a quick vote last night that such was not the ease.
H on tbe treaty in the Imperial Parliament They admitted that overtures in their

The matter of the distribution of The Dail Meetings. believing that when the agreement has behalf might have been made to Edouard
Two young men, charged with teeak- hydro current Musquash wfiMie Dubl,n> Dec. lé.—The crowd greeting ~ 6^ansth6SOme'o^the dtetrusVwhich “One of out friends °"t Montrea^called

inK a°ff entering the house of Geoffee A. discussed at a * the members of the Dail Eireann at the . Irish’feel toward the British pro- us up on Sunday,” said an officer of the
HORSE TROTS Cameron, 64 Charlotte str“t’,be"t "®.c® “n "r*!- exDected that besides the ! entrance of University CoUege was much removed, thus having a Ottawas, “and stated that Bouchard was

ZVCT T AD fore the P°l,ce magistrate today for a. o clock. 14's. exP?."ef"at, b“‘dei! 7h6 | thinner today than on the two previous effect on the proceedings in about to be professionalised and that
D CELLAR? ! preliminary hearing. J. B. Dever ap-; members of the city “'mcil the mect- j « the body has met for £™able effect on PT0C ** Canadiens would not give him a chance.
OTTT T TT-TPPF i peared for the defence. 1 ^g.7 xTb a4tended by "P^™tatlT“ consideration of the Irish peace treaty. D^bbn' M ; Post- wbicb maintains As T,co Dandurand, manager of the
STILL THERE j Mr. Cameron testified that he had been of theN ew Brunswick Power Co, und The private sessions of the Dail, it is it,Tb6stm^ t(f the treaty, makes light Canadiens, had publicly stated that he 

" f awakened at 1.30 o clock this morning the New _ Bninswic ' ^ wnrkln« declared in some quarters, have been de- Anxieties saying that “while did not want Bouchard, we considered
a„ *-,«-.15:d^r‘.S-. ™.h srÆrÆJg?” wo'k"" — *.•■.**•*». îrs ;L'X,,«-»». ,üz

pictures, ,u ensclcd 'u the city till. the defendants In another room with the —------  " e.S'X tX, a’nd nt the same time not ’.wîr'wildisTh^" “ Emng to plan in Ottawa and that he could sipn
Says,:— ™ng “ndnthe cloSmg Ch“pter 18 St,“ door fastened in some way so he cxmld Phellx ll/r * TUCD retister a defeat for Eamonn De Valera >ond 4he,r wildeSt hopeS" ; him for us if we gave him authority toPOTTPEP ft wrap CASUALTY. to be written. • ,.. , not get in. He called the detectives a Ph d W L II EULIJ g followers. The chief principal , tender Bouchard a two year contract

ROURK-E A WAK uwu™- a horse, quartered in the stable of eventually the door was opened. The ---------------—— "1 LlS I IILI1 ÜVoLïiL in the wav is said to be De In Ulster. This we did but with the distinct under-
iRmefiF Rourke Dominion Controller of Edward Hogan, Waterloo street, broke w|n(j0w in the young lady’s room was difficulty in ay M i- Rfondînir that the Canadiens had waived

tseiBS immsm report issss supm mmm ■1 ShXSci" •%'riri; i’r,xi«b.ïnXT,L'5r.5dps ütæïïs ta "ss rStod "s — SS 1x?
jLion m employer no govern- ded into the cellar. and the detectiyes went up the tedder tttued Dy as to how the delegates might have se- ^ bartered away Tyrone and Fer- .J^X^^^tbeCan^i^swouffl

ment^anyvvhere, had a more faithful, By this time it had become intoxicated and saw footprints on the roof of ority of the Do- cured better terms. managh, they.wili not he ^rested expect Frank Boucher or $500 at To-
Conscientious or more loyal ser- with the daring nature lof its escapade, Crowley’s trûnk factory, against whicli partaient of Mo- ...... „ ... y. Ulster’s control without a fight, and if ^ Saturdav morning, hut the Ot-

more conscientious and regardless of consequence, started the ladder was placed. There were also fine and Fitheriet. No Vote m Dublin Today. the British representatives stooped to ro y gtm cansidPr Boucber
vant tba"'bJ"Tave nnv idea of the mass along a narrow passageway towards the footprints below the window which had K. F. S tup art, Members of the Im- tbls treat^ |n °,deJ to,,avo,d t’l7d!ll'.,J Their' property ^nd are confident that

Few people have any thrown furnace room. Here, however it en- b {ound n A pair of gloves were director of meteor. London, Dec. 16.—Members of the lm that end will not be attained unless the , PP J of the N. H. L, will
-f in. mate labor that was tnrow tered difficulties, for its size did not found in the room where the defendants oloffical eerviee. perial Parliament and of the Dad u]stpr nren is left intact.” ! nn^old their claim
upon the chiefs of the fi"ancea“dP«r allow it clear passage, and its body be- were and a key was stuck in the front ----------------------- 1 9 j Eireann at Dublin gathered again today ^ att;tude of the republican army l,Pbo;d n™' !«_Several plans for
ment as a result of the war’ , ' came wedged in the entrance to the d in slieb a way that it fiad to be . —, disturbance which for continued discussion of the Irish j causjng much speculation. Its heads j New , • nder condi-
Rourke was one of the men who bore =a™ sAnd there it was when the d°"7en The part produced in court Synopsis:-The d™ance ™ peace treaty. Hope that a decision a Dail are admittedly divided on 1 a rasto7a "T*1!6 both minor and
the brunt of that labor. For months wefit to press. tag saying “Room 64. Dufferin i^a8=enX p^tern K«^. Wither would be reached today by the Dail Tbe question of accepting the treaty, but I ^Tor leagued^re”bete£^ coniîdered bv

the length of jn Spitc of every human effort, it was i Hotel.” On being cross-examined, he |s now , , in the western which is again meeting in secret, was ^ tbe ieaders agree in deprecating anv ; J. n advisory council todav.
lay was measured orty y PJ did the found impossible to remove the animal. said tbat there were tenants on the first “and from Quebec eastward, slW. and itwasthought that thepn - interference by the army in the political i 0ae of the p]ans provided that, in the
^acity to sit at his desk. There was not enough room to turn two floors and roomers, men and wo- P hecominc unsettled with rising lir session at which the vote will be decjsjon. I rvent of a Class A A dub losing a ptaver
icace treaty bring about ^ "any a him around; backing him up would on tbe third. The defendants had and ‘s beco B0ntario. 1 taken will not be held until tomorrow, Tbe official organ of the army declares [ en* ‘ major league club receiv-
iorating conditions in the dePar4"ient °f bring him only to the foot of the steps ,d bim tbey didn’t know how they temperature m &ld I and possibly may be deferred until next tb t wbatever the decision may be the bv draft th J pavinR <55.000 as
inance as were enjoyed by other gov- where would be impossible to proceed hftd t in there and were both under | Jan^me-Decreaslng west- week. . , army .will accept it in the true SP'"4 ! v S!dP "5 " ent arrangement,
•mment departments. Mr‘ ,Ro'lr^„'da" further in his reversed position; and the the influence of liquor. It would helm- .^“TonherW winds, fair and cold- A vote of ratification was expected to- „f discipiined soldiers, in support ofthe proxded n th p dass AA
-d his work and was proud of h.s de locatio„ did not allow h.s being led to possible to get into the room where "ly^ Quite cold in western dis- day in both houses of the Imperial Par- national wiU constitutionally expressed. in'place of the drafted

< artment—so proud indeed some spot in the cellar where he mig itj they were found through the wipdow tonight. Saturday, winds shifting liament, but that • th« i‘ Î _ other proposed that the draft price be
was revealed that, of the hu , be turned about. without the help of a ladder from the t southeast by night fair to overcast and has announced, will not be pror g Law Supports Treaty. raised to $7,500 and that in case the
mfflipus of dollars that had passed According to latest reports, a council j roof- He didn’t know the rten who to «outlmast by n g until the Dail’s decision is received. , . drafted ptevrer did not measure up to
throtgh the hands of the department, of war was be,ng held in an effort to were on tbe r0of. Gulf tod North Shore-Moderate While nowhere is there the least doubt Andrew Bonar Law, Unionist, yestcr- ; draf4ad, p p stnndards be should he re-

f.'¥ paltry thousands had ?one astray’ determine some means of extricating the Albert Peter said he was night porter Gulf a d cold tonight and that the treaty will be ratified by a large day surprised the House of Commons by m J ft from which he was
mAhing snapped in a brain that had anima, from bls peculiar position. at the Dufferin hotel and had given the wmds, fair a q majority at Westminster anxiety is ex- his speech in support of the treaty with turned t •

already almost to the ----------------------------------- key to four young fellows who came in Sa‘U7dayBnKland_mcr=asing cloudiness pressed here as to its ultimate fate m Irela„d, and by virtually asking Ulster Landis yesterday car-
... GIVES CURTISS and told him they had lost the key to t fodawed by snow or rain Satur- Dublin, where prolongation of the Dail s to accede to the terms or at le e , t,,rovg.b one of his ideas—the seven

W th n*TCMT DTCHTÇ their bedroom in the Cameron house. The Vising temperature, increasiflg secret sessions is regarded as an un- cept the boundary commiss • - , . ; world’s series—and it was said he
PATENT RIGHTS defendants were in the party. He had day’hej;SI^d soutb ivinds. , pleasant symptom. Mr. Bonar Law had been confidently ^uejvor^ ^ ^ t,,e bagues adopt

TM T7T VTNJG BOAT seen 4be 4our of 4bem brfT- Ti 11 Toronto Dec 16.—Temperatures:— Some of the Irish correspondents of re]icd upon by the die > ■ ; reduced price schedule for the world’sIN hLYMNUr tiVAl Detective Saünders and Policeman . Toronto, Dec. ^ Lowest the morning newspapers are hopeful, spoke at all, to support Lord Carson in | a reaucea price
. a -fK ' New York, Dec. 16—In a decision, Bettle corroborated Mr. Cameron s story ( Highest during others do not conceal their doubts, opposing the treaty, or, at the worst, . ■ ■ ---------------- ...-------------- -

Duncan A. Nodden, charged with kinz jn- the history of aeronau- about the arrest and about the tedder, 8am yesterday night while one or two are inclined to pes- remain neutral. His speech has tik ___ T A T? nO\Y7TJ TOusing abusive language to Philip Ban-: epoch-matang^the, n ^ appeals gloveg, footprints and kev. Saunders Station. 8a'm- y™ay n88 "„ism. As no one, however, is able to much of the force out of the Carson, te DOLLAR DOWN 1U
nistfr. pleaded not guilty. Mr. Bannis- tiM, the U. . Curtiss was the first said that when he went into the room Brute Rupe ... profess to certain knowledge of what has attack, an is considered to have msured SEVEN AND HALF
ter testified that when he went into the held 4ba4 t tod operate a flying where the young fellows were, he saw Victoria................ happened at the Dail’s private sessions, ratification of the treaty by an over- ^ xx

where Clark was to return a ptee Pers°"4° J^an^er awarding him their overcoats on the bed Kamloops............. g *6 th” respective reports can be recorded whelming majority in the House of Com-
for a gramaphone whiA did not fit, the - boat and ssu airplanes. | The case was postponed until 4.30 Calgary ^............... 8 14 4 onlv without an indication as to their mons. __ New York,. Dec. 16 Sterling ex-

h. " i ! =M"db.'i- .sn; sr ~

3iL- ^ T: g « s—
den with selling him a second-hand ma- Island.______ -- ------- -------- SUSPECT HIM OF Sault Ste. Mane.. Kamonn De Valera, who, according to howeyer, with possibly a remembrance
ghine but said he had not received the i „n a Y GATHERING FRAUD IN CHECKS; IS Toronto ............... rumors is winning many'of the waver- of l.is own fate in his efforts to settle.
tindofm^hine he ordered. | BIRTHDAY GATHERING. ARRESTED IN ONTARIO Kingston .............  14 18 10 "fofoe ^position, is credited by the the Irish question, uttered a warning to;

Mr Nodden admitted using the words,, Sanderson i Ottawa ................ I rv*ilv Mail’s Dublin correspondent with tfeware of “the malignant genius hover j

ilÊÊÈffêmËmÊsmà s mÊÊmttËÊÊmm
^ednanbalCf0ago The case was dismissed, returns of the day. flahfox.

’em was
Points Out Britain’s Position 

Compared With France 
and (Germany—A Word on 
the Irish Situation.(

FRENCH SPRING 
SURPRISE IN 
NAVY DEMANDS.

(Canadian Press Cable)
London, Dec. 16—Addressing a labor 

deputation last night on the question of 
unemployment, Premier Lloyd George 
said that no government could touch all 
the underlying causes for unemployment. 
He said that before the war Great Brit
ain drew two hundred million pounds 
yearly from investments abroad and also 
saved between three and four hundred 
million pounds yearly for investment 
The country could no longer do that.

J. R. Clynes interposed with the re
mark that France and Germany had 
practically no unemployment.

Premier Lloyd George agreed and said 
hat half the French population was em- 
iloyed on the tend and a large propor- 
ion was absorbed by conscription. Then 
acre was the employed provided by re- 
oring the devastated areas. Regarding 
ermany, he said the people were living 
'er. artifleal conditions on account of 

iTrge output of paper currency.
‘Mr. Rathenau (who visited England 

cently as a representative of the Ger- 
an government) told me ,that there 
ould be an absolute collapse in Ger- 
any if things go on as at present, said 
e premier. ' “Does the labor party sug- 
st that wc should adopt such proceed- 
gs in this country?
“Turning to the question of repara- 
ons Lloyd George said Germany had 
>t even begun to pay Great Britain on 
iconnt of devastated areas. She had 
lly partly paid for the cost of the 
•mies of occupation. Was it really sug- 
isted, he asked, that Great Britain 
,ould not insist upon Germany paying 
,r the damage she had done? ‘T am 
ound to see that Germany pays for the 

she has done, to the utriiost of

r
Washington, Dec. 16—The French 

delegation has presented a proposal for 
so great an increase in the strength of 
the French navy that the British declare 
such a*programme, if carried out, would 
upset the whole plan for a 5-5-3 naval 
reduction.

Although not yet entirely revealed, 
the British understand that the French 
plan provides for the construction of ten 
35,000 tons super-dreadnaughU in the 
ten years subsequent to 1925. These 
vessels, of type similar to the U. S. bat
tleship Maryland, would give France a 
capital ship tonnage of 360,000 as against 
816,000 for Japan and a preponderance 
of new “post-Jutland” type craft over 
all nations.

Italy, although.indicating disapproval 
of such a building programme, is said 
to have told the arms conference that if 
France constructs ten such ships she 
must carry out a similar building pro
gramme.

THE STAND TODAY seen a

#
Gibbons is

the outstanding matter to be determined 
by the new naval committee of fifteen 
as it resumed today its task of whipping 
into final shape the prospective five pow
er naval limitation agreement

The French group were understood to 
have begun presentation, at the commit
tee session yesterday, of France’s desire 
for a capital ship tonnage equal to that 
of Japan under the "revised figures of 
the three power ratio agreement, Which 
is 315,000 tons. The presentation was 
to be concluded before, the committee to
day, but there were Intimations In' both 
French and Italian circles that a long 
discussion might be necessary before a 
complete five power agreement could be 
presented for action by the conference 
itself.

The question of financial settlement 
for restoration of the Kiau-Chow rail
road to Chinese control still remained 
unsettled when the two delegations re
sumed negotiations.

The agreement on the “Big Three” 
naval powers on the 5-6-3 naval ratio 
gives Great Britain, 525,000 tons, United 
States 525,000 and Japan 351,000. Japan 
is to retain the Mustu instead of the 
old Setsu, the United States will retain 
two ships of the Maryland class instead 
of the Delaware and North Dakota, and 
Great Britain will build two new super- 
dreadnoughts, scrapping four old battle
ships.

a mage
er capacity.” .
Apart from that he did hot wish to 

itcss over-burdening claims on Germany. 
The British foreign debt, he said, 
imounted to millions of pounds mclud-
ng interest. , „ .,

He did pot know yet whether the 
Irish problem really had been solved. 
«Bat you wffl know,” he concluded, 
“what it means for the business men of 
the empire if the government has cured 
this running sore at the very heart of 
v\hv empire and enabled the Irish people 
tiÔ'take their place side by side with 
t)£ great self governing dominions in the 
council chamber.”

1
:

i

FINE TRIBUTE TO 
TATE J.ERODE

gages Attention of the Po
lice Court.Ottawa Journal, ,in Editorial, 

Numbers Him Among the 
Casualties of War.

The Ottawa Journal, in its issue of 
Tuesday, Dec. 13, paid the following 
editional tribute to J. E. Rourke, former
ly of St. Martins and St. John, whose
■I™...* "»5£J3
Ottawa a few days ago.

1

m end

man. An-

som _ 
been grained 
breaking point.

Mr. Rourke has “gone out? —
onors. . _____
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LOCAL NEWS CLEARANCE SALE HEATING STOVES ' SPECIAL SALE OF

Floor Lamps
ï

t: .
We are ‘clearing our floor of heaters and

down for quick sale. I:
Pantry sale in St. David’s Church vcs- j 

try tomorrow at 2 p. m. 1

SHAVING SETS.
Shaving sets, comb and bruslj sets,, 

military brushes, collar bags, key cases,
wallets, etc*, at Magnusson’s, 54 Dock 
street. „ } 12—24;

have marked every one 
Your chance to make that cold room comfort- i!
able.
F»tilllp Grannan, Limited

568 Main Street
Complete floor lamp, ma

hogany finish standard, two 
light fixture with a 24-inch silk 
shade. Colors, rose, blue and 
gold. *23 75’Phone Main 365

DON’T FORGET.
Pantry sale, Imperial Loony, Saturday

morning.

When yon hear of Bassen’s Xmas sale 
remember our both stores. Cor, Union 
and Svdney street and 282 Prince Ed
ward street. 12-19 LOCAL NEWSLOCAL NEWS Special.

OTHERS UP TO $85.00 
“The Family Gift Shop”

'Blouses, tricolettes, georgettes, crepe 
de ehenes in Xmas boxes at special ; 
prices. J. Perchanok, 38 Dock street.

CHILDREN’S OVERSTOCKINGS, 
All shades and sizes, also wool toques, 
caps, mufflers, mittens, long gloves, etc., 
at Magnusson’s, 5* Dock street.

Do your Christmas shopping at C. J. 
Bassen’s 2 stores Cor. Union and Syd
ney streets and 282 Prince Edward St.

12-19► -*»-•/., « ■ -
tSBS. . ... - - -

l
12-17.

H
EXPRESS TO EAST ST. JOHN

Teahan and Walker’s Express will 
make two deliveries to East St. John at
“ a-.m- .aI^ * pj?s daily-17m-Î2-n 75c. and $1.00, nicely boxed, 
trucking at other hours. 17183 12 17 muffl(,rs_ brac^ garters, etc, at Mag-

——nusson’s, 54 Dock street. 12—24

12—21

MarcusV- >

JXMAS TIES.
All prices from 50c. up. Special at 

Also silk
PANTRY SALE

Home cooking, greenings, etc, Imperial 
Lobby, Saturday morning.

566 °* 1 
Elaborate Display of W

CHESTERFIELDS

I72K-I2-17

X FREE DOUBLE COUPONS.
Tomorrow, Saturday, Dec. 17, we will 

give double coupons on all purchases- of 
$1.00 and over. This is an excellent op
portunity to purchase Xmas gifts of 
Cigars, cigarettes, pipes, etc, for the 
smoker, and take advantage of getting 
double the number of certificates. Re; 
member, Saturday only. Louis Green. 
Tobacconist, 89 Charlotte street.

NOTICE.
Don’t miss your Xmas gift at Tip? 

perary Hall, Dec. 26th, $5.00 in gold 
given away ; $2.50 to lady wearing pret
tiest blouse, and $2.50 to gentleman 
wearing prettiest necktie. Dancing from 
8 till 1 o’clock. Admission 50c. All 
welcome. Frederick Tynes, Manager.

17266—12—17

30-36 Dock StreetPAINLESS EXTRACTION 
Only 25c.

1

Ik

>/*•

1
STILL AS BIG AS A HOUSE.

12—ViA GOOD SUGGESTION.

of first class candies. An inspection of to clear, $13.98-139.00. J. Perchanok, 3_ 
our stock before purchasing elsewhere is Dock street l.s-1*
bound to give satisfaction.

Ioonshining and Bootlegging Extraor
dinary in Montreal.

9 ------------
Montreal, Dec. 16.—A giant twin still, 

believed to be the largest ever discovered 
in Montreal, was found the other day by 
revenue officers who raided a house at j 
512 Magdelan street. A man named 
Philip Levine was arrested. The house 
in which the still was unearthed is a 

, two-story structure, and it is said that 
Balky mule 65c, Coon Jigger 88c. at the giant sti)[ an(j jts numerous attach- 

Duval’s Toyland, 15 Waterloo, \Open ruents occupied the entire premises. A
12-17 thousand gallons of mash were also dis- 

I covered. Officials of the revenue depart- 
= ment believe that the house is the head- 

anarters of an organized gang of boot
leggers. ______________

Diamonds ’for Gift Giving
Wt make the BEST Teeth In Canada 

at the Most Reasonable Rates.

Boston Dental Parlors •
Branch Office t 

35 Charlotte St 
•Phone 38

The Diamond imparts the Real Christmas Spirit.
gift, it is unexcelled. LJ

Xmas sale at Bgssen’s both stores, Cor. 
Union and Sydney streets and Z12 Prince

12-19

Large size blackboards onVands, spec
ial 45c. Duval’s Toyland, 15 Waterloo. 
Open evenings.

Children’s sweaters, woolen sets, dolls 
and toys at very low prices. Bassen’s

i17270—12—17\
Its beauty never grows less, and

The true Gift Giver of today, is better known by 
the wisdom of his selection, than by the amount of money 

he spends.

as aboth stores. Cor. Union and Sydney 
street and 282 Prince Edward street.

Edward street.Pantry sale, St. Andrew’s Church,
12—17; Head Offices 

527 Main St 
•Phone 683

Saturday, three o’clock.
12-19 :

When you are thinking what to give 
friends for a Xmas gift come to 12-17 \your

Bassen’s at the Cor. Union and Sydney 
streets you can get everything at low-

12-19

: DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
. - Until 9 p. «eu

If the gift bears distinction, the cost may be dropped
Open 9 a. evenings.

est prices. out of consideration.
“Only the best is good enough to give.”
We-are offering a wealth of beauty in the new de

signs in Platinum and White Gold Diamonds set Jewelry, 

Rings, Pendants, Bar Pins, Bracelets, etc.

These goods await your inspection.

2m

6

REMEMBER
The sale of travelers’ samples china and 
earthenware • at Linton & Sinclair’s, 37 
Dock street. 17018-12-19

m I
t

FERGUSON & PAGE,t r
41 King StreetThe JewellersBetter Bread Thanfn\i

Open Evening*

56 Pan-DandyX“His Maker’s Voice’-Victor
* RECORDS FOR CHRISTMAS

^BUninl of Chid*»

Second Hand Roee—Fox Trot
You fSSSLt»

W Cannot be Baked ! TURKEY !Yf'

It’s just like Mother’s. When 
ordering bread from your gro
cer, don’t simply say a loaf; 

insist-on PAN-DANDY.

One of our customers will invite 
relatives and friends on Xmas Day to 
help eat the giant Turkey now in 
show window. Maybe you re the 
Lucky one.

wupsHTS & s-Eggi
12-inch Double elded record. HJB
Jack and the Bean,talk

aismlurt^M^ldtoS Hood frank OrT

M^to Stew lo My Ofd 'TnckyHo^.

Concordia Trio 
Regal Quartet 

Hart-Shaw

our

tf!
18818 {Have nFrank Orr 

Frank Orr 
Frank OB

!\ 216304 Call and get the details.fSal-O-May Fox Trgt^ ^ ^ 
««“Iwabari. Btoe^-^Yorchestra of Chicago 

(Tuck Me to Sleep In My Old -Tucky Home 
2163481 My Sunny Tennesme-^M TTq Baod

(Blind Back My Blushing R<»e—foe Trot ■mWpSA. Players

2M347{M£^e T-^

am4s|l3t lito ï Î^ÏÏboP^MUI^ce Hayera

2163*1 Trot Imperial Dance Orch.
10-Inch Double-elded record*. BSc.

i 1# ®The Phonograph Salon Ltd.Carlos & Lawrenson
(Tuck

(Bundriii 2163*5 290 Prince Edward St. 
» Phone 1457

19 KING SQUARE. (Opp. Imperial)Bundle of Joy “

«CORDS
fChttotm» Era tKiddira MWt Band

“«“US «and

[In a Monaatery^Gandes»^^ Voice Orchestra 
216224 I^Minuetto and BarcatoUe Q^^atra

10-inch Double elded record*, tie.
10-inch double-tided 
formerly $1.00, now - - -

Ask to hear them played on the Vidtrola
“His Master’sVoice dealers

Crenel-phone Ce, Limit*d, *tontreal

tf.
1. II XTHIm

77-12-23fH

Y
Gifts You’ll Like

No expression of thanks will be 
than that of theCHI\\\ more sincereI recipient of one of our TRAVEL

ING BAGS or SUIT CASES.
I/. f,1 - €hib Bags in real leather

from $7.00 to $45.00. 
Shopping Bags in genuine leather 

From $2.95 to $7.00 
Suit Cases from $1.20 to $26.00. 

. Trunk for general purpose
from $7.75 to $36.75.

We also carry an excellent 
assortment of Leather Gift Goods 
for men and women, which we are 
•ffering. at Bargain Prices,

■* ? 7Z
14» //>«K with 

If anyone

Everybody should seeat any •ir z1
equal clearness, 
tells you he sees clearly an ob-

Uanufectured by Berliner
I iri

ject that looks blurred and in

distinct to you, come to us for 

glasses. You need them.

f

K§i

â6, H. Horton (Bh Son, Ltd. i
Manufacturers, 9 and 11 Market Square 9j.

D. BOYANERIsHISMASTER’SVOjCEj
|

The Best Christmas 
Gifts

OPTOMETRISTS 

HI CHARLOTTE STREET
For Maritime Provinces 

and Gaspe Coa-t, P, Q.j. & a. McMillanWholesale Distributors 
of Victor Victrolas and 

Records A
i You can make is a piece of Furniture. It is a constant re

minder of the giver throughout the year. The following will 

make useful Xmas gifts :

Fancy Chairs and Rockers 
Parlor Tables and Cabinets,
Willow Rockers and Chairs,
Morris Chairs, Buffets, Din
ing Chairs, etc.

India and Ceylon 
Orange Pekoe

TEA
/

70 Cents lb.

For the Children: Toy 
Sets, Dolls’ Carriages, Rock- [| 
ers, High Chairs, Sleds, j 
Framers, Sleighs, Exprès# j 
Wagons, etc. f1

THE PLACE—94-96 KINST STREET—TO HEAR THEM OPEN EVENINGS

J. M. ROCHE & CO., LTD. KERRE1VS
222 Union St.

Victor Service Special
ists— A very com- 

tplete stock of Vic
tor Records always 
on hand.

Opposite the Opera 
House

Open evenings.

A Very Fine Quality Tea at 
This Price. AMLftND BROS., Lid., 19 Waterloo StreetSt. John, N. B.94-96 King Street. -

SOLD RETAIL AT

Humphrey’s 
Coffee Store

JOHN FRODSHAM FOR SALE BY

The McDonald Piapo and 
Music Co.

7 Market Square, St. John, N. B.

t Special Prices on Toilet Waters
Including Houbigant’s, Coty's, Roger & Gallet’s and Fiver’s.

EXTRA SPECIAL
Drop in and pick out your Victrola for Xmas.

Telephone 1119 49 Germain St 14 King Street.
$2.00 each 
$7.50 each

Fiver’s Toilet Waters...............
Fleur D"Amour, large bottle"hard times dance at1

ROSELAND
(Strand Hall.)R. W. HAWKER, - • - - Druggist The Modern Pharmacy

GEO. A. CAMERONi
Spend a pleasant evening. For 25 

cents. Friday, Dec. 16. Admission 
and Dancing. Friday night only.

523 Main Street.

“Hi* Master’s Voice” Records and Victrolas.
141 Charlotte Street - Comer Princess^

We Are in Business For Your Health. ■'

12—11'J

%I

17a

T '

pi

y
/

BROAD COVE
(The Genuine)

High Quality.

—Al,

CUMBERLAND
A Cumberland (îounty, N. S., 
Coal mined to our standard of 
quality.

Good Value at 
the Price.

Consumers Coal Co., 
Limited

68 Prince Wm. Street. 
Telephone—Main 1913.

THE PHONOGRAPH SALON, LIMITED All The Latest—Hie Master voice Records

WASSONS - - 711 Main Street19 KING SQUARE (Opposite Imperial)
OPEN EVENINGS Talking Machines $16.00 and Upwards

i
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Do Your Xmas] Special Sale 
Shopping At

Dykeman’s Groceries
3 Stores

Art Pottery-Drapery Ware Gilmour’s French Ivoryof High Grade 68 King Street

Christmas 
Specialties

Neckwear, distinctive, 50c. to $2-50.
Specializing et $1, $1.25, $1.50. 

Mufflers, dress and every day, $2 
to $7.

Shirts, dress and business, $1.50 to $7.
New patterns in silk in this week. 

Gloves, dress and street, $1.25 to 
$4.50.

Vests, evening and business, $5 to 
$13.

Gabardine Coats, $25.
Young Men’s Suits and Overcoats, 

$25 up.
Evening Dress Suits, Tuxedo Coats.

Every article of good quality—the 
quality fou want to give.

There are many advantages In 
early selection.

v
MIRRORS, BRUSHES, COMBS, CLOCKS, 
PUFF BOXES, JEWEL CASES, ETC., ATNew and artiétic designs in Blue Drapery* and 

Roses. Flower Boxes, Jardinieres, Hanging Ferns, 
Vases and Candlesticks.

r W

AT

25% Discount
Saturday and Monday

Robertson’s\-------------- —
34 Simonde St.. "Phone 1109 

Cor. City Road and Stanley St. 
"Phone 4261

Cor. Prince Edward and Hanover 
Streets, ’ Phone 2914

O. H. WARWICK CO., Limited
2*8—62 King Street ___

12 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar.. .$1.00
12*4 lbs. Lantic Brown Sugar...........
11 oz pkg Seeded Raisins— . 19c
15 oz pkg Seeded Raisins.......................22c

10 lbs Lantic sugar................ .. - 80c \6 « *£*

100 lb bag Lantic sugar. . • $ 7.V 3 Best Layer Figs...........................
5 lbs dark brewn sugar.... 40c 12 „z pkgs Best Figs ...............
H «I*. Whi.= Ribbon • ft* ................

ms .. . .............................1 1 " Xe 14 lb bag Best Pastry Flour..
16 oz pkg new currants .... I oc qg jb bag Best Pastry Flour..
12 oz pkg new figs............. '. • • 26c 2 bottles Extract for ............ ......

, Finest layer figs, lb. ....... 30c 2% oz bottle.Best Extract, for
5 lb tox 8ood assortcd chocf: 9 lb" tin Crisco .....................

.. .$$.15 jate9  ................................... $1.50 Rtnelt Small Picnic Hams............. 20c. lb.
....25c 5 l|^ box Rosed ale assorted Roll Bacon, by the roll.................20c. {[>•
...,25c chocolates .................................$1.85 By the half roll ............. 2k. b.

20c , cnocoiates . . , as*r Fat Heavy Back Pork......... 19c. lb.
"""toti. 5 lb box Whites assorted Finest Small White Beans........... lie. qt.

It. ! 48c. ! chocolates................................»Finest Yellow Eye Beans...............18c. qt.
...........33c 1 lb gum drops................ . . . .20c Whole Green Peas........................... *'C. qt.

1 lb bulk cboool.t„ .......27=
1 lb assorted chqfcolates . . . .32c Maf?c|in0 Chtrrles.................... 23c. bott.

24c Fancy hard mixed, large pieces West India Lim; Juice..........29c. both ^ pRmCE edwARD STREET,
per lb. . .......................................* Lj c 45c. bott. Grape Juice tor .. .................. ^/c —,256 White’s fancy X-mixed candy 24c 45c. bott Raspberry Vinegar for. ..39c Thone M. 1279

30c _. r> i Tn»« lk 28c Best Peanut Butter........................... 28c R* Guaranteed quality and prices that
Finest Barley Toys, lb....................20c ^ ^ gU„ Snea's Peanut Butter...23c ^ ,uit everybody.

• • 1 3C 16 oz glass Pure Honey..............................29c Choice Roast Beef at  12c. per lb.
Dry Ginger Ale......................... $1.75 doz. Choice Stew Meat at...........  10c. per lb.
50c. bott. Lemon Cheese for................. 39c Choice Loin Roast at........... 15c. per lb.
Finest Shredded Cocoanut...............39c lb choice Sirloin Roast at..........25c per ft.
Colored Cocoanut in Tubes................... 20c choice Sirloin Steak at............30c. per lb.
1 lb best Bulk Cocoa.............«- . — ■ ' .fi Choice Round Steak at............25c. per lb.
Almond Meal................................... $1.00 lb choice Roast Pork at 20c. to 30c. per lb.
Almond Paste, Va lb. tins.....................*~>c ' Choice Roast Lamb at 15c. to 25c. per lb,
Wethey’s Mince Meat.....................19c pkg choice Roast Mutton at 10c. to Me. lb.

7o„ | Wethey’s Mince Meat, 4 lb. tin... ..79c choice Salt Pork at.:........... 20c. per lb.
" • , 7 6 lb pails Mihc- Meat.......................   .$1-25 choice Corned Beef at . ...10c. to 12c. lb.
■ -32c I Finest Boneless Codfish...................>5c lb All kinds of groceries and vegetables
$1.23 1 lb pkg Mixed Starch........................... JJC at lowest prices. Delivered to Jill parts

1 lb pkg Com Starch ...............He 0{ tbe city. 12-19
Blue Ribbon Peaches.......... 2 pkg, for 35-

$1.00

See WASSONS Adv. Page 618c

Christmas Groceries 40c
32c lb

29c
,19c pkg 
•23c pkgOUR STOCK OF XMAS SPECIALTIES NOW ALL IN. 

Some of Our Lines: $1.00
$3.90 ♦

DRIED FRUITS | “OTHER LINES
Citron Peel, per lb......... ...........................55c Pure Lard,. per lb........................
Orange and Lemon Peril per lb.......... 45c Shortening, per lb. ...................

feel, per lb. ................■••-50c ^ b Flour ........................
15 iWpkg. Seedless Raisins ............... 30c f .16 ™pk|. Currants ................................25c, Cranberries, per qt
11 oz. pkg- Del Monte Seedless Rais- j 3 lbs Sweet Potatoes

25c Mincemeat per lb. ..
Cooking Figs, per lb................................ 28c 10 lbs. Sugar
Finest Layer Figs, per lb.....................35c. Choice Cream
New Dates, per lb................................... 25c. Orange Pekoe

25c cake lot Christmas, you doH you do not bake your own 
not need to make any excuses if you order one of our

25c.19c] 23c
$2.00

Fruit or Pound CakesSPECIAL PRICES FOR FRIDAY and 
SATURDAY it the PEOPLES 

MARKET

ins
cry Butter,%er 
i Tea, per lb.

I

50 Cents a PoundBudovitch Bros.37c
27c

. XMAS CANDY
.........25c Ribbon Mixed, per ft. .
.... _25c Barley Toys, per lb. ...
.........25c Hard Mixed ......................
.........75c Cream and Chocolates..

NUTS Because they are of the very highest QUALITY. 
Quite as good as you will be able to make for your
self. All ingredients arerthe best that can be pro
cured with our greater buying power.

At your grocer, or direct.

Brazils, per lb. .........
Walnuts, per lb...................
Mixed Nuts, per ft. ...
Shelled Walnuts, per lb,

Lipton’s Jelly, all flavors, per package . .
Finest Bishop Pippin Apples, pejr peck

Also a big variety of Fancy Boxes of High Grade Chocolates 
25c. to $4.00 per box.

..-28c
.......

10c. Xmas Stockings, each .
Npvelty casques, per doz.,

large ............................... ...
Prize popcorn balls, doz.. . . 30c 
4 lb tin pure strawberry jam 83p 
4 lb tin pure raspberry jam. .85c 
4 lb tin t»are torange marma

lade . . . ....................
4 lb tin mincemeat . .
4 lb tin pure fruit jam 
6 lb pail mincemeat . .
2 lb tin raspberries . .
3 tins Carnation salmon. .... 35c 
2 tins corn
2 tins peas.........................‘la
2 tins tomatoes ................... .. • • 34c
Finest small picnic hanq, lb. 19c

Purdy’s Cash Store Brown’s Grocery ! rivif-tht sL„. : : : :2,=
and ’Save Money. r ^ , Fine^ yellow-eye beans, qt. | 7c

16 WALL STREET. PHONE 499 V/OlïlDâfW 2*L best boneless epe
—— ’ . „ T J 1 lb pkg mixed' starch

8 lb" b‘ér^1 of1^*w2t*1o!I<F>t 86 Prince Edward SL ’Ph ne 2666 i ib Pkg com starch...

W^'bag" Robin Hood, Royai Houm- ^OF. * *né an(* LudlOW Street} , 6 cakea laun(Jry soap - .
hold, Cream of the West or Ffve^ ’Phone WC$t 166 6 cakes Castille soap ...

l2^bs“Grik Sugar' ! !!!!!!!!!!! Ü !$t!oO « lbs. Finest Gran. Sugar ...............$1.00 20 lb pail lard . ................
5 lbs! Brown Sugar ............................ 40c- 12»/, lbs. Finest Brown bugar........... $1.00 10 lb pail pure lard ....
5 lbs Dark Brown Sugar ............... 38c. 3 lbs. Dark Brown Sugar .....................25c- 5 lb pail pure lard ....
1 lb. Pure Lard ...............................  ««■ 2 lbt Pulyerizid Sugar.......................-23c. 3 lb pa;l pure lard ....
3 lb. tin Pure Lard ............................ 52c. 1 ft. New Date. ................................... 23c. j ,b b,ock pure lard , . .

' fo’&.'iÆ&S >*• 20 it pu Do„=.,i= ................................
20 lb. tin Pure Lard ................... $3.35 15 oz. pkgs. Seed Raisins . 21c. mg   Libby’s Mustard Pickles................... 35c. bott.
1 lb. Shortening ...................................... }7c. Seedless Raisins, per pkg. ......... 22c. | Q lb pail Domes, short g. . $ 1.60 McCready.s Mixed Pickles.... .jjfc bott.
3 lb. tin Shortening .............................. 48c- J lb. boxes Mixcd Peel ...................... c* ^ ^ _ajj Domes, short g. . • .82c McConichie's Mixed Pickles, Chow
5 tk tin Shortening .............................. 82c. \ lb. Otron Peel ................. ■ • • ............^, o iv _a:l nnmM short*. . 48c Chow and Onions........................60c bott.New Seeded Raisins, \\ oz. ............. t9c. \ lb. Lemon and Orange Peel .... 44c. 3 J p , . i n„ t Perrins’ Sauce ...... 39c bott.
^ew Seeded Raisins, 15 oz. ........ 22c. J lb. new SheUed Walnuts .98c. 1 lb block Domes, short g. . . - LjUenby,g Sauce ............................. 23c bott-
Ssw Seedless Raisins, 11 oz. ........... 23c. 50c. bottle F^rnt Syrup, all flavors.. 35c. 4 tjns tomato soup....30c ( E D Smith’s Tomato Catsup. .23c bott.
U ozT pkg. Currants ............................ «c. I lb. new mixed nuts ............................. Z5c. 9g ,b b Robin Hood or Red Cabbage ....................................19c botti- 15 ~ VV. ft 1 it Cream gof the . . ..$4.35 WhdU Beet, ....................................37c bott.

2*°!“ Figs ""!"!!!!!.!...........32c. 4 ft. bottle, Pure Strawberry Jam $U0 98 lb bag Five Roses or Re-
NewTemon and Orange Peel.........40. 4 lb. tins Pure Strawberry jam ... 95c. gal................................................... $4.35

ritmo Peel .....................  50c. J6 oz. glass bottles Strawberry Jam 29-New K Peri-::::.:::.............Orange8,, from.............................. 35c to 75c doz.

2 lbs. Icing Sugar ...................  .........LARD and SHORTENING
4 lb. tin Mincemeat .............................. 6VC"
J lb. Cream of Tartar 
« lb tin Pure Jam , _ .

Xmas Candy, Barley Toy* and Candy 
Canes also in stock and all Hnds of 
Mixed Candies. , 12-17

. *. .S*x■i 55c.
90c

r Robinson's, LimitedDenver’s Grocery 78c

Bakers
387 Main Street 29c

-K.___________ -J_______

Buy Your Xmas Groceries 
at k

27c TEA and COFFEE 
FinestiOrange Pekoe Lea

3 lbs. for ............•..........
Red Clover Tea.................
Fresh Ground Coffee...., 
Condensed Coffee...............

GET.OUR PRICES^>N THESEJJSË- djJ »

w. h.r.Ls c,warm-bands, garters, braces, gloves mut-,Un,on St. 

friends. Also a full line of sweaters, St John.

What Your Dollar will Buy 
For Christmas at

.........33c lb
...............95c
49c lb pkg
.........49c lb !

29c tin
20c

JAMS and JELLIES 
16 oz bottle Pure Strawberry.
16 oz bottle Pure Raspberry.
16, oz bottle Pure Plum.............
16 oz bottle Bramble Jelly.... .
16 oz bottle Orange Marmalade... ,29c

. .85c

.31c
29c18c

Christmas Price List!
All Good. Guaranteed to be Fin* 0“»^. W Not ÏSatMao- 

Money Will Be Cheerfully Refunded

25c
dfish . .28c 25c

10c
10c 4 lb tin Pure Strawberry.............

4 lb tin Pure Plum .....................
4 lb tin Orange Marmalade....
4 lb tin Kelleher’s Marmalade.......... $W0
4 lb tin Pure Fruit Jam............
2 tumblers Mother's Jam........
Welch's Grapelade—25c. size..

42c; 75c size

75chold, 24c 79c
25c t
25c 52c

26c$3.38 
$1 73

■ 21c !• tory,
11 oz. package Seeded Raisins...
J5 oz- package Seeded Raisins

oz* package Best Cleaned Currants 18c

If You Want to Have Good Luck With Your Christmas Cake and 
Mincemeat, Buy Your Extracts and Spices from Barkers

N nly 23c. per lb i 10 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar .
1 lb box Cut Mixed £“*-• • 24 lb bag°Best Pastry Flour...............$J-00 : 10q lb bag Finest Granulated Sugar $7.70

‘°d C".7w«, p*. 24 1b bi M Elour 112 ™ Best FS,,.,
Keek B.O.. ^ ^ * J ft ! ! ! ! ! I :SS 2 »» « W • -

63c50c. site 
Lipton’s Jelly Powder 

2 for .........................
. .74c. per lb

.........53c. per lb
.........42c. per lb
.........30c. per lb

JOc pkg 25c. per 1b Shelled Walnuts.
...........„ .. Shelled Almonds
...........32c. per lb sheMed Filberts. .
19c. per package Shelled Peanuts

19c New Pressed Figs 
22c Best Layer ?igs- 

Dates................... ....

19c

PICKLES and SAUCES
15c bott.

..80c

22c
;

22c

CHOCOLATES.
5 ft. box Neilson’s No. 1 Assorted $2.65
Neilson’s Assorted, by the lb............ 60c.
1 lb pkg Willard’s Assorted for....57c 
% lb pkg Willard’s Assorted for... .29c
2 15c pkgs Assorted Chocolates for 25c
6 Lowney’s Assorted Bars for........ .... 25c
6 pkgs Wrigley’s Gum for

CONFECTIONERY
24 lb bag Robin Hood or 

Cream ,of the West ......
24 lb bag Five Roses or Re

gal ...................... .. ..............$1-20
H^f-bbl bag finest potatoes $1.50 
Finest white poatoes, a peck 28c 
98 lb bag Western grey buck-

wheat  .........................................:
New mixed nuts (with pea

nuts) lb. . , . ...............
New mixed nuts (without pea-J 

nuts) lb....................................

35c per lb
Dark ®®xed Ondy. - ^7 ^ ^ff'|b R^u! éol Œ^UtelV.V.V.lk per lb t lb box Best Chocolate, ...
Choice Hard ^ £, lb Regular $1 Chocolates. .. -50c per ft Half-lb. box Best Chocolates
Barker’s Cut Mixture. ^ ^ lfa 5 ,b box Assorted Chocolates $1^40
Xmas Mhrture.--.........  7 23c wt lb 5 lb box Family Mixture...................$U0
« G.rain,Mi|la71!v" Toys' 25c! per lb Best Bon-Bon Mi

 ̂ * Best Kisse.............

$1.20 65c
I ' '37c

$340r 20 lb. pails Pure Lard
10 lb. pall, Pure Lard .....................  $1.75
5 1b. pails Pure Lard .
3 lb. palls Pure Lard 
1ft. blocks Pure Lard 
20 lb. pails Shortening 
10 lb. pails Shortening 
5 lb. pails Shortening - 
3 lb. pails Shortening 
1 ft. nail Shortening .
98 lb. bags Roblnhood or Cream of

the West .......................-,................K25
98 lb. bag Royal Household or Re

gal . ................................—,........... • • $4*25
49 lb. bag Royal Household or Re-

38c-
Also a large variety of other candies80c. 25c 40c per lb 

35c per lb at lowest prices.
90c- xture
55c.

CANNED GOODS19c.

BEST QUALITY CANNED GOODS2 tins Corn for ........
2 tins Peas for .............
2 tins Tomatoes for .. .
2 tins Van Camp’s Soups 
2 tins Van Game’s Beans for 
Van Camp's Spaghetti, large tins . 25c
Van Camp’s Homlnv, large tin........ 29c
65c tin Roast Beef for .....
40c tin Lunch Tongue for ........ -• -29c
Blueberries for .................
Apple Sauce for ........ ■ ■ ■
2 tins Finnan Haddie for
2 1 lb tins Carnation Salmon for...35c
3 »/i-lb tins Carnation Salmon for. 35c
Red Clover Salmon Vis......................... 22c
Del Monte Pineapple, peeled...............
Del Monte Pineapple, sliced. ........
California Peaches, Plums and Apri-

27c$3.20 $4.95
32c$160

JAM and MARMALADE35cGeo. R. Carleton 80c. 30c

............... . .15c SL Charles Milk . . ...............2 for 25c
...........17c Small cans Baked Beans ..................8c

35c Medium cans Baked Beans
33c 2 ib «n piums.....................

...16c, 2 lb tin Peaches .................
V 7c per can i 2»/z lb tin Pineapple .........
... 15c per can Can Pumpkin ...................
... 19c per can ] 2 cans Pilchards ...............
..... 9c per tin I 1 can Boiled Dinner .........

23c for .........-25c48c- Vegetable Soup.--

Can Corn .................
Can Peas ................. -
Can Tomatoes 
2 large cans Salmon 
1 large can Best Salmon......
Cams, per can
Sardines.........................
Best sardines .............
Norwegian Sardines.
Devilled Sardines ...

15c 12 oz jar Jam..................... from 176 I9c
16 oz jar Best Pure Jam from 25c to 30c 
4 lb tin Apple or Raspberry Jam.. 52c 

13c 4 io tin Pure Crabapple Jelly
25c 4 lb tin Pure Black Currant..............7ve
35c 4 lb tin Pure Peach Jam ........ .... - -75c
39c 16 oz jar Pure Orange Marmalade ac 
12c 4 lb tin Pure Orange Marmalade... .75s 
25c Mason Jar Mixed or Chow Pickles. .25c 
20c Mason Jar of Sweet Pickles...............35c

35c18c. 20c
28c

316 CHAMPLAIN STREET 

’Phone M. 819
79c49cEvery article guaranteed to be 

satisfactory or money refunded. 1 
Goods delivered to all parts of 

the City, East St. John. .Carleton 
and Fairville.

21c tin 
22c tin

I
$240gal 35c24 lb. bag Royal Household or Re-KsCullum & Reicker

.Quality Store
Leinster and Carmarthen Sts. 

•Phone 1322

$1.20gal
$1296 lb. pail Finest Mincemeat.

2 qts. Canadian White Beans
1 to. Bean Pork .......................
2 qts. Yellow-ey* Beans.....

Goods delivered all ovet the city and 
Carleton.

25c. Forestell’s 33c Coffee!19c. The Prices for Quality Cannot Be Beaten
Good Coffee ................. • • —...............................
Good Fresh Ground Coffee 
Chase & Sanborn’s Fresh Ground Coffee

37c 139c. Tea!
Orange Pekoe 
Queen Blend . 
Peerless Blend

,39c. per lb 
45c. per ft 
55c. per ft

25c 38c per ft 3 lbs for 93c 
48c per lb 3 lbs for $125 
,55c per to 3 lbs for $1.50

FOR
2 tins Egg Powder for ..
2 tins Custard Powder for 
Libby’s Asparagus Tips .
2 tins Pumpkin for ......

2 1-lb Block Pure Lard.....................  35c Niagara Falls Raspberries .............29c tm
3 lb tin Pure Lard ...............................  53c 4 tins Sardines (d°™estlc) ................. 256
5 ib tin Pure Lard .............................  85c 2 tins Jutland Sardines ..
10 lb tin Pure Lard .........................  $1.78 Norwegian Sardine, for ................ Wc tin
20 lb pail Pore Lard ..................... î3 40 > ft tin Maple Butter for ................... 22c
3 lb Blocks Pure Leaf Lard....... 60c Ami PALS
Finest New Seeded Raisins, Griffin SFÜifnT5

Brand Ho*.........................-............ 23c 5 lbs Best Oatmeal for
Pke White Ribbon Seeded Raisins, Scotch Oatmeal ........

11 oz .......................................... 20c Robin Hood Oatmeal .
Pke. New Dehnonte S—dless Raisins, Grape Nuts.......................

11 M ...........................  23c Puffed Rice .....................
................... - - .. 23c Puffed Wheat .................

YtTpkeT Roval Excefsior Currant,. 23c Cream of Wheat ....-
Choiâ Npw tigs, Ib ..................._ ■ 32c 4 1b, Graham Flour for
Finest New Lemon and Orange reel 39c M raNSERS
Finest New Citron Peel, lb............... 50c SOAPS and CLEANSERS
Finest Shelled Walnuts, per lb........  75c Sun,. . t „
Finest Shelled Almonds, per lb...........59c 3 cakes Surprise, Gold, Sunlight or
3 lbs Dark Brown Sugar..................... 25c Lifebuoy Soap for -,....................... 23c
10 lbs Light Brown Sugar................. 80c 2 pkgs Lux ■■■■■■■...........
12 Lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar .. .$1.00 6 cakes Laundry Soap -
2 lbs Untie Icing Sugar ................... 23c 2 tins Old Dutch .............
1 lb Pure Bulk Cocoa ......................... 17c 2 tins Panshine .........
1 lb Pure Cream of Tartar ............... 38c Snap ......................................
1 lb Pure Mixed Spice...............
2 lbs Choice Cranberries ........
1 lb Finest Orange Pekoe Tea 
5 lb Lots Orange Pekoe Tea ..

Forestell’s

33c

YOUR XMAS COOKING ! 23cCorner West End Sanitary Meat 
choice Western Beet, Pork,

Try our 
Market for
Lamb, Chickens, Turkeys, at lowest 

I8c.-25c. prices. Gall West 166.

43c. tin
25= MISCELLANEOUSChoice Western Beef-

Roast ...................
Steak ....................

Roast Pork ...........
Pork Chops ...........
Choice Umb
Choice Stew Beef ...........
Choice Corned Beef ....
2 Lbs.' Fresh Sausages .
Fresh Fowl and Chicken.
Full Line of Vegetables.
Î Lb. Block Rure Urd.............
12 Lb. Granulated Sugar.........
14 Lbs. Brown Sugar.............
3 Lbs. O. P -Tea. .......................
1 Lb. Pkg. Currabts.................
1 Leader Broom..........................
2 Lbs. Icing Sugar...................
J Bbl. Cooking Apples.............
| Pkgs. Cornflakes.....................
", Gold Soap..................................
O Sunlight Soap...........................
6 f? ............. .. \ . 25c. Mixed Nuts, a 1b
4 Oatmeal.................................. ^ ; Xmas'Candy, Ribbon, a lb.................24c.
3 Ufc" n1ce............................................... 256 1 Barley Toys, a It. ...................  28c.
oM fSte::::::::--":;" ........

"> ™ « ST, ' »£• >$■ «i:
i 5 lb boxes of Chocolates .......... $2.00 up

-------  | 5 lb. boxes Creams........................$l-5° “P
.........  nn: Other goods equally as cheap'. Orders

12 lbs. GRANULATED SUGAR $1.00 delivtte<i. Store optn every evening.
»4 lbs. BROWN SUGAR............... $»•«>
11 oz. SEEDED RAISINS
15 oz. pkg. SEEDED RAISINS.... 22c.
16 oz. pkg. CLEANED CURRANTS 18c
BEST LAYER FIGS ...................32c. Ib.
FANCY DATES, pkg. ......
BEST BULK DATES .............
4 ib. tin Mincemeat 
LITTLE BEAUTY BROOMS. 75c.
REGULAR 75c. BROOMS............. 50c.
XMAS CANDY ..,................ . • 23c. Ib.
FINEST HARD MIX. CANDY 22c

5 rolls Toilet Paper .........................
3 lbs Rice for ......................................
2 qts Finest White Beans ...............
5 lbs Rolled Oats..................................
4 lbs Western Grey Buckwheat....
1 lb can English Baking Powder...
2 lbs Mixed Starch .............................
2 pkgs Corn Starch .........................
4 cakes Finest Quality Wrapped

Soap ........................... ...........................
3 cakes Infants’ Delight ...................

„ . n,._' Butter .............39c per 1b Good Apples ... .from $l"-75 per bbl up

1 lb blodi Pure Lard..............................li* Best Potatoes-........................26c per peck
3 lb tin Pure Lard...........  85c 1 lb pieces of Flat Bacon .... 23c per lb
5 Ib tin Pure Lard .............. $3^0 BestRofi Bacon.......................21c per lb
20 lb pati Pure Urd^--  ............... Best Small Picnic Hams 19c per lb

• $ StitiSf:::::::::.» j
.............„

A FEW PRICES FROM OUR UPSTAIRS TOY DEPARTMENT 
Every Article Sold at a Bargain

•_ „ from 15c up 1 Urge variety oi Games from 10c. up
Dolls. Vc" ' TV "a inr ‘ " 15c Children’s Books........................ from 5c up

2211 Ft g k .*$$ ! sîiLte fj Regular $1.25 | jj.50 to 52.OO $1.00 Autos for ..................... ............ • -49c

! FF Elk .% g&'r. “ ::::::: :::p £ 3
3jy| ! '^An^i^rJerCiU r^UpTômpt and careful attention. Money must be enclosed. All prices subject to fluctuation, 

! of the market ^

The 2 Barkers, Limited

25c. 25cSpecials for Xmas.........22c.-25c.
25c.

18c.-30c. 
14c.- 15c. 
14c.-15c. $1.0012 lbs. XXX Sugar .........................

.........35c. J2y, lbs. Brow* Sugar ......................
2 lbs. Pulv. Sugar ...............
24 lb. bag Purity or Five Roses

. — — 20c. * Flour ................................................  $1-2S

.........$1.00 i 24 bags R-gal, Robin Hood, Royal

.... $1.00 ! Household or Cream of the West $1.15 
--■$UH) j Red Rose, King Cole, Lipton’s Tea,
.........20c per lb.....................................................- 4^=-
.........55c Pioneer O. P. bulk, a lb.
.........25c 6 cakes Surprise Soap ....

6 cakes.Gold Soap ................................ 47c
6 cakes P. 6c G. Naptha Soap ....

48c 6 cakes Sunlight Soap ......................
NUTS and CANDIES /

25c$1.00
...............35c pkg
............... 28c pkg
................19c pkg
...............19c pkg
................17c pkg
............... 29c pkg

23c

27c

25c
33c
47c

$2.00 A bargain in Mottos Box of 12 for 25c 
from 15c up

. 47c........  25c
47c Drums

Régula/ $2 00 to $4.00 Papetries
.................................. from $1.00 to $2.00

Brush and Comb in boxes.. from 60c up 
A few Extra Fine French Ivory and 

Pearl Manicure Sets at Less Than 
Half Price

A Large Assortment of Purses and 
Handbags at Bargain Prices.

23c
48c

.............24c25c

19c tin
30c 33c

___ TOBACCO
35c 2 pkgs Master Mason for 

$1.65 2 figs Rosebud for 
;2 figs Derby for

Little Beauty Brooms foe 
Preserved Ginger 
Preserved Ginger, dry 
Popcorn Balls 
Candied Fruits
Fancy English Biscuits, 70c value

43c
25c
25c

T Good* Delivered to
\ 75c

TWO STORES
Cor. Rockland Road and Millidge Street 

Phones—Main 4167, Main 4168 
Corner City Road and Gilbert’s Lane 

’Phone Main 4565

PHONE W. 819I Give us a trial.. 19c 50c lb
Riley’s Toffee Rolls, 70c value for 50c lb 
1 ft tin Jersey Cream Baking Pow-

17258-12-19 for.
;

29cPRINCE WILLIAM HOTEL 
Prince William StreetIM NEWS der

......... 22c.

Robertson’s
2 Stores

ST. JOHN, N. B.Situated in cleanest and healtiest 
part of city, overlooking harbor. 
Rooms with bati. $1 per day. Special 
low rates by the week. Excellent

4-as-’22.

19c
'78c

65 Prince Edward StreetFifteen pounds best corned beef, $1.00. 
Dovle’s, 151 Prince Edward street, Phone 

17130-12-19. 100 Princess Street
’Phone M. 642

Goods delivered to West St John, Fairville and Milford on Monday, Wednesday and Friday. 
Open until 9 o’clock every evening from December 15th to 25th.

(Keep this adv. for reference.)

1Dining room service.
4468. ’Phone M. 1630----------------

! Dresses, trieptines, Canton crepes and 
i satins at reduced prices. J. PerchanoL,

re-17

. lb. 11-15 Douglas Avenue. ’Phenes 
M. 3461, M. 3462

Cor Waterloo and Golding Sis. 
•Phonea ML 3467. M. 3458.

Cor. Union and Sydney street and 282 
Prince Edward street. 12-19

Sale of sample dresses just received. J. 
. Perch» nr* 38 Dock strec*

fUt. A. MALONE Bedroom slippers for man, woman and 
S* ’phnn* ML 2913 cfeild. Low nrliw at Bassen’c hnth store»

f38 Dock street.
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Try it Once—Use it Always

Yarmouth Creamery Botter
FRED. BRYD0N,City Market
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INTO MY GARDEN
(ltev. George Scott)

Into my garden ^is I went 
One evening in the leafy June,

So full the air of sweet content,
The nightingales sang wistful tunes.

The fair moon climbed her Ivory stair, 
And peered above my latticed wall,

In radiant beauty everywhere 
Her glories seemed to rise anu lall. ,

Between* the dark laburnum trees 
She silvered all the grassy plots,

I She drew translucent traceries,
Above the blue forget-nje-nots.

With roses, lilies all around,
So languid ,on their languid sprays, 

Dreaming amid the peace profound, 
Drooping above the gravelled ways.

/ «
With roses, lilies everywhere

And fragrant herbs beneath my feet, 
The cadence of the nightbird’s prayer 

Sçenjed as a burden all too sweet.

The little stars high overhead,
So far away they seemed to throw 

Of radiance but a little thread 
Into the glory far below.

So quietly the breezes sweep,
So dreamily they seem to stray, 

Soothing the sleepy flowers to sleep, 
Until the breaking of the day.

Simee <mô $tax
»

He Will Be
Pleased With a

Pocket Knife

ST. JOHN, N. B., DECEMBER 16, 1921.

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, DEC 16.

A.M.
Sun Rises.... 7.67 Sun Sets 
High Tide..............01 Low Tide.... ft.40

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Sailed Yesterday.

Str Ravnanger, 2001, for Norway.

Fhc St. Jrtm Evening Times it printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury Street, every 
evcriur (Sunday except’d' by The St, John Times Printing and Publishing Gx, 
Ltd- * company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act 

Telephones—-Private exchange connecting all departments, Main 2417». 
Subscription Prices—Delivered by carrier, $400 per year» by mail, $3.00 per 

tsat in vinaoa. By mail to United States $5.00 per year.
’ iT.e Times has the largest circulation in the Maritime Ptovinv.es.

Special Advertising Representatives-NEW YORK, Frank R. Northrop, 350 
teidiron Ave•—CHICAGO, E. J- Fewer, Manager. Association Bldg.

The Audit Bureau of Circulation audits the circulation of The Evening Times.

P.M. ■*4.49/
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You’ll never make a mistake in giving a pocket knife as a gift to a man or boy, 

and if you choose it here you can be sure t hat he will carry it a long time.

There are scores of good knives to choose from here, in all the styles and kinds of 
handles that men and boys like best.

MARINE NOTES.
The steamer Ravnânger sailed last 

evening for Norwegian ports with a 
cargo of grain.THE CONFERENCE IDEA Hon. B. Frank Smith gives notice that

The Independent and the Weekly Re- k is to be regarded as a perpetual can
didate. He told Mr. Caldwell at the 

I declaration proceedings this week that hi 
much hope for the future as well as for j rxpec(T^ t0 wjpe out the majority
the present, and points out that this j against himself at the next general 
thought was in the mind of President j election. Ih he could wipe out the evi- 
Harding when lie said his desire was to ; deuce submitted before royal commiss- 
bring about “an international association | ions concerning the provincial govern- 
for conference and a world court whose ment with which he was assbcialed he

BRITISH PORTS.
Moville, Dec. 16—Ard str AeSayria, 

New York for Glasgow.
Hong Kong, Dec. 14—Sid str Tathey- 

bius, Vancouver, B. C.

FOREIGN PORTS.
Naples, Dec. 9—Ard str Guglielmo 

Peirce, New York.
Havre, Dec. 12—Ard str Canadian 

Warrior, Sydney, C. ti.
St. Michael’s, Dec. 13—Sid str Chela- 

bucto, New York, Halifax.
•New York, Dec. 15—Sid str Canadian 

Spinner, Boston.
City Island, N. Y., Dec. 16—Sid schr 

Frances Parsons, Perth Amboy for St. 
John’s Nfld.

view sees in the Washington conference

X

McAVITY’S 11-1?Phone 
Main 2340 King St.I

■. verdicts upon justiciable questions this | would doubtless do so with even greater 
country, in common with all others, eagerness.

1 would be willing and able to Uphold.”

The Independent says :—
present Conference shall prove in today’s Times urging all the

unemployed to register at one or other

■/yt

<§><$><£<$>
A letter signed by city clergymen ap-

“If the
a success—ahd, in spits of surface indi- j

LIGHTER VEIN.
:Jof certain places named. If there is a 

general response, as there should be, it a p(H!r man 
| will be the first step toward getting order for some 
work. It is important that those in tin- got what he ordered, 
tlmrity should have the situation, placed ^^kedbZsupplÿ m^famUy 

before them as it actually exists, les- wjth turkeys, didn’t I?” 
terday’s meeting should have good re- “Yes, sir; thank ybu, sir!” replied 
suits, but the unemployed should register Hodge, touching Ills cap.
, , “And I told you I wanted tame ones,

a onc ’ not wild,” continued Phultboy.
“Yes, sir; tiiank you, sir !” replied 

Hodge, again touching his cap.
“Well, that last one you sent us was 

a Wild turkey !” stormed the exasperated

“No, sir; begging your pardon, sir, it 
wasn’t!”

“But I found some shot in It !” scream
ed old Phultby.

“Well, sir( begging your pardon, sir, 
that WTas a tame bird all right. That 
shot was meant for me.”

Old Phultboy was «annoyed. To help 
he had given him a standing 

turkeys and • he hadn’t

cations of trouble, there Is every reason 
to believe that it wiU—the programme 
outlined in Mr. Hhrding’s famous speech 
of August 28 will evidently be in a fair 

toward fulfillment. Whether form-

EPWORTH LEAGUE OF 
PORTLAND CHÛRCH 

PRESENTS PLAY iway
ally pledged by an association or not, the 
nations of the world will have entered 
upon the practice of conference, and will 
be sure to resort to it when occasion

«

Tlie amusing comedy entitled “The 
Young Village Doctor” was presented to 
a large and appreciative audience by the 
lîpworth League of the Portland Meth
odist church in the school room of. the 
clpireli last everting. Home-made Candy 
was sold in the periods between the four 
acts and helped to swell the receipts Of 
the evening. The casf of characters and 
those who portrayed them were as fol
lows: Mrs. Crane, Miss Harriet Wright; 
Mrs. FroSt. Miss Annie Hartshorn; Jane 
Crane, Miss Laura Fanjoy ; Dr. Young, 
Stanley Irvine; Solonlon Wiseacre, Wil
liam Leek; Miss Pehelope Knowing, 
Miss Lillian Bromfield; tilehda Clinger, 
Miss Nan MacDougall ; Mr. Brief, Lloyd 
Yeomans; Simoh Grab, Frank W. Mer
rill; Mrs. Simon Grab, Miss Cora Carr; 
Mrs. Ware. Miss Luella Folkins; Tommy 
\Xrare, Willie Brom field; Mr. Love joy, 
Herbert Day; Mrs. Groan, Miss Rose 
Rowley; Mr. Softley, tester Rowley. 
During the evening music was dispensed 
by an orchestra composed of Messrs. 
Cohen. Goldstein, Hurwitz and Jacob
son. Miss Olive Rankin favored the 
audience with n soin. Miss Mollie Ling- 
ley directed the play.

\V,

|3BkJsV'ks<$■<$><$><$> à.Z7if*arises Unless they are hell-bent for war. Canadians are particularly interested in 
As for the international court, it is al- \ the attitude of Mr. Bonar Law on the- 
ready in existence, and, although the ; Irish treaty. It had been rumored that 
United States is not yet a participant in he would strongly oppose the agreement, 
its action, it would be preposterous for Qn the contrary Re has warmly endorsed 
our country not to find a way to full co- it, and urged Ulster not to stfattd in the 

v operation in an activity so indisputably way. His attitude ensures the ra^ifica- 
desirable and so distinctively American tion of the treaty by the British parlia- 
in its character. Before the Washington

X
z

Brass Goods \ ,-v •
m

:/
ment with a larger majority. /

Jardinieres, Fern Pots, Hot Water Ket- 
fiSfi ties, Candle Sticks, Crumb Tray and Brush, 
ffllH Crumb Tray and Scraper, Umbrella Stand, 

Trays, Cuspidors, Smoker Sets, Smoker 
fciÉtOi Stands, etc.

Conference shall have passed into history, 
the future of both these agencies for the 

■4, assurance of peace will, we trust, have 
been placed upon a firm footing.”

The more one’s mind dwells upon the 
significance of the Washington confer
ence, and the clear evidence that the rep
resentatives of the nations who are there 
to promote péace and co-operation have 
their hearts in it, the more certain It 
seems that the conference idea will per
sist, and that hereafter international dif
ferences will be settled around a con
ference table instead of in the trenches. 
We may discount the talk of the j*s- 
simists and those who impute sinister 
motives to this or that power, pne of 
these, Mr. Lauzanne, editor-in-chief of 
Paris Matin, tried to stir up anti-British 
feeling in the United States by his ut
terances. He contrasted the Paris con
ference of 1919 with the Washington con-

/<$> <$>« mg' iüFinancial Signs.
The fact that his supposedly adored 

big brother was returning home from 
college that day had been carefully con
cealed from ten-year-old Tommy until 
he came back from school.

“Tommy,” said his mother, after her 
younger son had gone upstairs to wasll 
his fgee, and thë elder brother had been 
concealed in the pantry,' “I have a big 
surprise for you.”

“I know what it is,” replied Tommy, 
unconcernedly. “Brother’s back.”

“Why, how did you.'guess that?”
“ ’Cause my bank won’t rattle any 

more.”

Referring to Mr. Copp’s future the 
Fredericton Gleaner says:—“He may 
even go to the Senate, minus the great 
exactions made in the case of the greatly 
ambitious and useless Colonel Black.” It 
is now the Standard’s move.

<$><§><$•&
Witlr a reasonable degree of provision 

for work for the unemployed St. John 
could face the winter with a general feel
ing of satisfaction. Let the work be 
planned and provided.

<$■<$><£<$>
St. John consumers should get the 

benefit of the hydro-electric development 
at Musquash in cheaper light and power. 
That is the essential fact to keep Jin 
mind. »
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Silverware f

DECISION IS GIVEN !
IAGAINST THE 'BANKS

E5 | Casseroles, Cake Baskets, Bread Trays, 
I Pickle Dishes, Butter Dishes, Bake Dishes, 

etc.
j Rogers and Community Tabla Cutlery

Ring OH!
Jones—“Blinks says he likes to talk 

to his teife over the telephone.” 
Wilkes—“I wonder why ?”
Jonfs—“Oh, that’s the only time he 

shut her off when he wants to.”

Interesting Check Case Tried in Hamil
ton Court./

Hamilton, Ont., Dec. 16—An interest
ing check case was decided in the Di
vision Court here, J. J. Hunt, a la wye#,

What is the objection to a proper en)- The proprietor of a certain store is agoa"„r oL^nfi^cbents'foï

ployment bureau in St. John? Moncton forever scolding ns employes for the r made to himself „r “bfearer.”
has one, and they are scattered all | ™hferenCe ln the mattCr p0“,Ue Mr. Hunt endorsed the check, made it 

n„r„„ sales. payable to his client’s order and sent itacross Canada. One day, hearing a c’"k say to a vus- ^ ^ ^ afid the
tomer: S o, we unable to I,crsiin who found It cashed it at a

If anybody doubts that’ there Is un-|^ng sfajmw. the P«»Pr«*°T> , 5 branchvoffiee of the- B«ik of Hamilton,
employment let him ask the grocers and ’himself into the usual rage. Fix- .Mr- Hunt’s client and the person who
small Shopkeepers. ~ ing n glassy eye on the clerk, he said to check sued, and were given

tbe^customer. ,n reBerve> sir— The banks contended that a bearer
plenty downstairs!” check coul<? aIwa>'= PB1<* |t“ „btor-

Whereupon the customer looked dazed,, er no matter what the restrictions or 
and then/to the amazement of the pro- endo-sements, but Mr. Hunt showed that 
prletor burst into hysterical laughter the Banking Act had been amended in 
and walked out of the'shop. 1906, so that restrictions could be plac-

“What did he say to vou?” demanded ed on a bearer check, and judgment 
the proprietor of the clerk. was given against the banks.

" *We haven’t had aqy rain lately.”

Vl can

iifëtence of 1921, and said:
“The difference is this: Paris the

very first day, America was beaten and 
England got what she wanted, whereas, 
at the Washington conference, from the 

first England was beaten and 
And

\ 6y

Smetixm i &B>hM ltd<$><$><$><$>

i
:

25 Germain Street[\very
America got What she wanted, 
that is the exact truth."

The Independent, from which we have 
already quoted, shows from the record 
the utter falsehood of this statement,

<$> <$•
7The authorities must grapple with the 

ûnemployment situation in this city and 
do it now.

>
8»

zand significantly adds i—-
“Perhaps, after all, the significance of 

what has happened is quite different 
from what M. Lauzanne imagines. Per
haps England’s wishes are not centered 
Upon the domination of the universe but 
upon the preservation of peace and of her 
national safety. Anil perhaps- British as
well as American statesmen see that The Christmas season is the time of
those objects can be best obtained-by an travel “Home for Christmas” is a nu,s- 

J , . toin that has come down to us through
understanding which shall put an end to the ages, In the old days it was the
senseless naval competition, which sliali stage coach." Now it is thê solid steel 
reduce to a minimum the dànger of a trains of our -great transcontinental rail-

and which shall rest upon the assump- p]easure
tion that both Britain and America can j The Christmas rush to the old coun- 
be counted on to stand for peace and , try is already over. A few, days ago a 
, - a . Tt ie special train of tourist cars and stand-
justice in any future } j ard sleepers passed through Moncton
fortunate th^t those who, like M. Louz- ; en route Halifax, filled with people 
anne, place upon what is going on at from western Canada, who sailed from 
Washington 'a sinister interpretation are , Halifax for England. Nearly all were

6 . . , ... i__.iv ! British born Canadians, some of Whom
indicate by their , wcre mabing their first trip to the old

about matters of fact the weight that bind since they left it. From Winnipeg 
should be attached to their expressions this special carried them to Halifax over

the lines of the Canadian National Rail- 
_ . . . . . ways—the “National Way from Ocean

What is true of Britain and America t() Qcean.. The train equipment was of 
may fairly be asserted to be true of the tjie finest—the tourist cars being of most 
other powers represented at the confer- modern type and the standard sleepers

lingering the acme of comfort. They had made 
. the journey in record time and all were 

motive of self-interest or a measure ot ; d(.]ig;de(i w)t|, the fine train service af- 
suspicion, born of the old secret diplom- forded them.

and its results ; but when we con- Christmas this year happening on Sun-

.«.r .wh. .«* —Z: SS
ed in a few weeks there is every reason day for a week-end trip, and this is bc- 
for confidence in the final outcome of the ing taken advantage of by many. A large 
conference, and a belief that the example flow of local travel is being looked for 

... , , ... , . ^ iroo,_ and the Canadian National Railways are
set will be follôwed in the yea making every preparation to handle the

expected rush.
Enquiries at ticket offices and conse- 

reservations also show that there

RUSH OF TRAVEL AT 
CHRISTMAS SEASON COUNTESS GETS SIX MONTHS 

FOR PRESENTING
HUSBAND BOGUS HEIR

• »
A WORD FOR WINTER. isi

Heavy Travel Looked for by Canadian 
National Railways—Western People 
for the Old Country.

ftWhen Lowell, sitting by his study lire 
or looking up from his manuscript 
through windows looking out to the roll
ing'' hills, recalled all the poets whose 
muse shuddered at 'the first blast of win- 
ter, he wrote that charming apologetic
which he named “^rvGo^(Je°rc|n ,“lhS ing an heir and when the countess, who

had cotoe to stay in Berlin for a while,

Berlin, Dec. 16—A strange story of 
how a countess secured a false heir for 
her husband, has just been told in one 
of tlje Berlin courts.

Count von Einsiedel, who Is a weal
thy land proprietor, has long been await-

xigg

an essay
sSho::,dbmatfrheTrelLnn^^\he homely her hope to secure

and beautiful phrase of school rooms 
long ago, learn by heart. Though the i 
prairie stretching nortli

DYKEMAN’S Complete 
* Satisfaction

The
Store of

a newly-born child.
Her nurse, whom she bribed with 4,000

prairie 5lrc»em..B ........... and* So",Rh" and marks, was willing to part with her
east and west about our own city is too baby, a boy only a few days old and
Ivl, ...   .......  »s exquisite effects the boy was brought to the countess.
in hUe curving surfaces yet here in .the j _ Jim glad news ‘
north we see all the delicate

T
level to allow, snow news of the arrival of a son 

Colors and heir was immediately telegraphed to 
Which LoWeUsaw in New England. He j % count, and he arrived post haste

“faint blue of the hollows.” I Happily for the countess, the registrk- 
that tion formalities were delayed owing to 

_ ! the need for a copy of the marriage cer-
wide ïevel snowfièids" of j tificate, which could not be obtained 

immediately. Had the child meen regis
tered she would have incurred a much

Sample Coatsspeaks of the
And we have many a time seen 
faint blue, and a deeper blue that is 
purple, on the
the plains. Winter brings her -own 
beauty everywhere, for earth and sky 
and air combine in Nature’s mystical more serious penalty, 
fashion. Every man has a part in it, | But before reeisti 
since the, rising smoke from every 
ney is

l
ON SALE SATURDAYprone to

Regular $60 to $85 Models. Sizes \ b to 42
of opinion.” could takesers, sesi i-s ««,. touclied with the colors of suns-t ; the new-born child of the. working wo

rn its topmost column disperses on the j man was missing, 
frostv air Her excuse in court was that she acted

Winter is the season for youth when in fear of her husband. Six months
warm, imprisonment was the sentence.

$30‘®® tostill be aence. There may

the heart is young that pumps the
vigorous, red blood flowing through! trop WITT K
voting veins. When age draws on and REGULATIONS FOR MILK 
the blood turns more and more ,to SUPPLY IN HALIFAX
ichor, the desire is for the warm south
when winter is well upon us. That is (Halifax Echo.)
because the luxury of the age has in- At this week’s meeting of the City 
varied and enveloped the west These Board of Health the new milk regula- 
Utopians of the Red River Settlement tions amended as below were approved 
jived to a hardy old age, not knowing, and are to come in force on May 1 next, 
not ever hearing of winters in California All milk kept or offered for sale in 
or Florida, or Southern France. With the city shall be delivered to the con- 
the early founder of the west, the long sumer in tightly capped sterile bottles, 
cold months were turned to recreations No milk from outside to be sold here 
that wrought improvement of mind aS except that which comes from produc- 
weil as merriment o| spirit. They ers in sealed containers, the two seals 
turned to their well-chosen hooks and bearing the initials of the shipper. No
they looked well to their schools. And milk to be brought to the city or held,
this is why persons from Eastern Can- , offered or sold here, the temperature of 
ada, coming to this city in its infancy, j which is higher than 60 degrees Fahren- 
marvelied at the correct speech of the , heit.
people from Fort to Fort, at their in- Any milk brought to the city or offer-
teliigence and outlook. Sweet were the j ed for sale here found adulterated jnay
uses of that adversity of ntense frost be seized and destroyed by the inspector, 
and biting wind. Every oldest inhab- All milk containers received by the 
itant in this so highly favored and no dealers must before being returned to the 
noblv founded Manitoba has a good producer be cflhnsed by sterilization and 
wo/d for the winters of long ago. sealed with two seals.

Winter is the season of intellectual Adequate facilities for sterilization of 
opportunity for young and old, in all bottles, utensils and containers used 
school and college, and by the open in the handling and storage of milk to 
fireside. For the fire on the hearth is a be provided at the dairy premises or 
luxury in this day of costly fuel, a luxury other places approved by the inspector, 
that is no luxury: it feeds all those finer All bottles, containers, receptacles, 
and nobler faculties of mind and heart strainers and other utensils used in the 
in the home that hear so large a pnrHn handling of milk shall be sterilized with 
building up a vigorous and righteous boiling water or steam and so stored as 

ful iourney nation. Much might be written about to be kept free from contamination,
helping on the ruin of Russia for some What is therefore more fitting for Can- the mental and moral influence of the The bacteria count to be not more
, * K T. 1 , „ -fil ms than a trin through Canada— fire on the hearth, even though necessity than 300,000 in summer and 150,000 in
four years now. Its chances o r al z- Canada’s National Highway, bv and science turn the old poetic flames to winter, delivered at the doors of the con
ing its purposes are not worth consider- tfce trains de juxe Qf the Canadian Na- electric burning. Children deserve to
|ng, which is also true of the movement.” tional Railways.! 12—25 : gather about an inglennok. The. light

«ÿ, ^> <«> <$> ---------------- ■ «»»-■---------- 1— ; of the fireside of childhood is carried far
™ A -till hi,wine its Probably when the paint and varpisfi1 into the heart of the man; ave, and if
The tory press is still bun ing its bcgan this “save-the-surface” stuff; that light flickered from flames of coal

’ dead, with many manifestations of grief dMn’t think the women and girls-] or wood the little henrth gdfls will be
nDd woe and dark hints of treachery in would take it so seriously,—Buffalo singing in his heart even to old age.—

Manitoba Free Press

L
Fully up, to our standard in quality, else we would 

of had them. Lined fully with lovely, silk. Most 
of the models have fur collars of Beaverine, Opposum, 
etc. in all the new fawn and grey shades. The best coat 
sale of the season for those who want a nice good-look
ing coat at a reasonable price Saturday. -

• acy
never

now
come.

quent
, _ , . . .. . , is. to be considerable travel between east 

the high toryism of Ontario be able to j fln(j westj /and from coast to coast. The 
maintain its own domination in the in- j through service of the Canadian National

for those

Moncton Transcript:—“No longer will

terests of the favored classes by making offer splendid opportunities
.. „u„„„fi fi.,n<rers 1 who desire the quickest and most com-

commotion about the alleged danSera J fortable journey. From tlfe maritime
of Quebec domination, for the people east provinces tfie finest of train service is 
and west have shown emphatically that afforded to Montreal, Where connection is 

take stock in that old made with the famous * Continental 
_. ui Limited,” leaving Bonaventure station at

bogey. The men responsible for the g p m’ daily for Ottawa, North Bay,
hypocrisy of 1911 and the deception °T Cochrane, Winnipeg, Saskatchewan, Ed- 
1919 have been buried so deep beneath ! monton and Vancouver, 
the people’s ballots that they will not ! At Montreal connections are made by 

* * , , , , the. Grand Trunk train for 1 oronto, and
emerge from the avalanche for years, and at f oronto with the famous express “The
when they do so they will be wiser, as National,” for Parry Sound, Sudbury, 
well as sadder, it may be hoped.”

<•*•<$><$><$>

*IX a

they do not now

GIFTS FOR MEN
HATS

Once a man gets under a Magee hat he is quite spoiled for the style and quality of an^r1" 
........................................................................................ $5.00, $6.50, $7.50 and to $*10.50Port Arthur, Fort William, Winnipeg, 

Saskatoon, Edmonton and
Connections at Quebec are made with 

Montreal Gazette:— A movement to y|e Transcontinental train which con- 
establlsh -the ‘Workers’ Republic of Can- nccts at Cochrane with the Continental 
aria’ has been started in Toronto. It Limited. All these through trains

I the very fine st in their appointments and 
the traveler of the most delight-

otherVancouver.
OVERCOATS

This shop believes in are the sort you believe Overcoats ought to be like, proclaiming warmth 
minus weight, style without extremity and value for the trifling difference in price.

Priced $35.00, $45.00,-$50.00 to $60.00
arc

appears to be a branch of the Third In
ternational at Moscow, wliich has been

: assure
CRAVATS

Knitted and Spun Silk la severe! 
combination colors, harmonious 
and unusual

GLOVES
Cape, Suede, Chamois, Buckskin,

Deerskin
$1.50, $2.00, $3.00, $4 and to $650 $1.00, $125, $150, $1.75, $100

MUFFLERS
In Fine Silk ..............$3.50, $4.50
In Soft Wool .. .$2.00, $4.00, $450surners.

An “at home” for the benefit of the 
members of Alexandra Temple was held 
last night by the Ladies’ Auxiliary of 
the Temple. A pleasant evening of games 
and music was spent and refreshments 

served

D. MAGEE’S SONS. LIMITED
ST. JOHN, N.Master Furriers Since 1859

. «Buffalo Timesthe cam n-
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< rNOT QUITE SUCH 

| A WONDERFUL
FIND AFTER ALL

\

For Those 
in Search oi

NOTICE
Beginning with Saturday night, December 17, 
our three stores will remain open every night 
until Christmas.

• N t
,
Bridgeburg, Ont., bec, 16—The big 

bone that was picked out of the bed of 
the Niagara River here recently, and 
was said to be the tooth of a Mammoth 
animal that roamed the country In pre
historic days, is said now, by authori
ties who have examined it, to be the 
bone of a horse or goat, and to have 
little relation to that of a pre-historlc 
animal.

Great claims were made about the 
bone when it was brought out of a 
gravel deposit near Strawberry Island, 
the finders contending that it was a 
fossilized tooth,
American Historic Society said yester
day that the discoverers of the bone 
had made tgo extravagant claims re
garding it.,

It is to be examined by further ex
perts to settle the controversy regard
ing it. In the meantime, further dredg
ing for other remains has been discon* 
tinned.

m Over-
Shoes

■v

Gifts For\ o I, Xm O'
<k7 ( 13 o-Men z e

:r<r
Forehanded people 

wait for a storm 1
W. L. Bryant, of the You will find in our Clothing and Furnishing 

departments a splendid collection of gift merchan
dise selected with a critical eye for suitability, qual
ity and sound valut

Very Special Values Are Being Offered 
on Shirts, Neckwear, Mufflers,

Half Hose and Umbrellas.

lx
never

I to remind them they
À need Overshoes. We
I carry the Maltese Cross
Jf Brand and they are

first quality goods only.

A
V

I -
1

JONES DECLARED 
ELECTED IN ROYAL

Shop in the 

Morning 

if possible

Men’s Colored Shirts, $1.50 each—These afe good 
looking shirts, made from durable cloths and m 

will like. Better buy a halt

!*
For City Wear:

Men’s Overshoe Rubbers, Storm Front 
Men’s One-Buckle .,
Men’s Two-Buckle .
Men’s Four-Buckle ,

For Heavy Weef F
Men’s One-Buckle 
Men’s Two-Buckle

* ,. .$1.75 
.. .$2.90 
.. .93.98 
.. $4.75

new patterns men 
dozen. The price is so low it will pay you. 

Neckwear—Two Out-of-the Ordinary Price Group
ings, 75c and $1.00—A large assortment of all 
silk ties at these two wonderfully low prices. 
The patterns and color blendings are good. Bet- 

• ter get here as early as possible for the choice 
of selection,

At the adjourned session of the déclar
ai ion proceedings for the constituency of 
Royal yesterday, the returning officer 
opened the two boxes which did not con
tain statements. In Canning No. 10, the 
count was as follows : Jones, Conserva
tive, 112; McAllister, Liberal, 118; Perk
ins, Progressive, 8 ; spoiled ballots, 2. 
Frank Roach, deputy returning officer 
-for the division of Studholm No. 14, 
•was present and made a declaration as 
to returns in this division. Jones box 67 ; 
McAllister, 60; Perkins, 60; spoiled bal-

$2.25
$3.00

Warm Wool Muffler, a Fine Gift, and Only $1.36 «*ch—In^Januaiy and February 
snow storm, and winds, a man will appreciate a waim muffler. These redouble 
thick and are showing in grey, fawn andbroWn—A Real
All Wool Half Hose—The Bert Ever, at 75c a pair—Heayy ribbed wool in English 
make. Many men would consider themselves lucky to get hosiery like thi. a. a Christ-

R (Ground Floor.>

Waterbary & Risine, Ltd.
Three Store..

■. it

TWELVE CLUB LICENSES
IN VANCOUVER CANCELLED 

Victoria; B. C., Dec. 16—Following : 
convictions for infraction of the liquor 
act, the licenses of 12 clubs in Vancou
ver were cancelled yesterday by the 
geverament

lots, 1. The sheriff declared Mr. Jones 
tn he elected and announced the total 
vote'ns followsi Jones 6,Ml; McAHirter, 
6,434; Perkins, 2,663. The candidates 
addressed the electors in turn thanking 
them for the support Which had been 

»

Foley’s \

House Coats, Bath Robes, and Dressing
Gowns For Men

PREPARED

FIRE ClayJ given them. r

To be had oft—
W. IL Thome St Cov Ltd* Market 

Squares
T. McAyity * Sons, Lid* King

J. E Wilson, Ltd* Sydney St. 
Eaimeiton Sr Fisher, Ltd* Ger

main 3b
D. J Barrett, 155 Union Sb 
Philip GrannaH) 568 Main Sb 
Duval’s, 17 Waterloo Sb 
Geo, W. MotreiL Havtnarfcet Sq. 
Quinn and Cx»» 415 Main St#
C. H. Ritchie, 320 Mâin Sb 

-P. Nase St Son, Lt.L, Indian town. 
J. .A. Lip sett, -Verlety Store, 253 

•s Prince Edward Sb 
H. G. Knslow, 1 Prince Edward Sb 
J. Stoub Falrville.
W.< E. Emmersoo, 81 Union Sb 

West Side.

the nicest looking garment, you would

............ .....................: $11.50 to $13.75
..............................$20.00 to $30.00

$11.50 to $21.00

dered. These areBy the addition of one of these bathrobes to family af
fairs, the shivery early morning crisis the head of the family want to we. 
often meets while wending his way furnace-ward call be Met

House Coats

/

Fire Insurance
Pocket, are roomy and collar and cuffs ere trig and man- 

ish. Made from warm velours or bluankets; figured or bor-
-------Established 1866-------

The Oldest General Agency in the 
Maritime Provinces

C. E. L. JARVIS & SON
6BNÉIML MOtNTW

(Second Floor.)

✓ V. K.INC, STREET- V GtXMAM STM FT - MARKET SQW

jsm 7
4i 4

J ', J ,4 *,A 9V,6 «
S * in 7 Aj itI*.
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’UseÉlGifÊ
A Pretty New Petticoat Make, an 

, Ideal Xmas Gift.
t Petticoats of silk or Jersey, in all the 
pretty new shades, either for day wear 
or evening. Majiy TTave 'hemstitched % 
mers, strictly tailored, Dthers accordian 
pleated flounce, many other styles. i

x Prettily boxed for Xmas, special prices 
$3.75, $5.25, $5.50k$5.85«

Surely a new Kimono i>r Bed Jacket 
wifl please some one on your list.

4
Xmas SpecialT ti

It’s not an original gift, but it’.
Give p|ad, Brothermir.4s > we& ia good one. 

or Uncle a Necktie.C« »?! tSSH

® 100 dozen All Silk Ties. Prie
TO 78c. each, in Xmas box.

£ r n
l V y

r'lPPr1 ^
SS*/ ^^3$-*c Amj • *to

S'

Stioir© is Meeting a ©reat Demand 
Fer* PepiBlair Christmas (Silts

#4 •I

: i
New Kimono or BedSurely a 

v Jacket will Please Someone 
on. Your List.

IB
Give Neckwear This Xmas.

Fancy lace collars in the newest styles 
86c. each.

Net collar and cuff sets, val lace 
Price 98c. each. 

Net add lace collars^ffewest styles.
Price $1-26 each.

Net vestees with val lace trimming.
Price $1.95 each. 

Women's Silk scarfs, Roman stripes, 
fringed ends.

» Bed jackets in cotton crepe, silk crepe, 
Jap silk and satin In a'most lovely ar- 
rav of colors.
. Price $1.95, $2.76, $4.25, $4.98 and $6.95 

styles ill cotton

\ "

It U with a feeling of great MtUfaetton that this Store is able to offer Gift Merchandise at prices that 

— Chrisana. giving the ^g^s shopping day.

trimming.

Kimonos, m many 
crepe, Jap silk, silk crepes and crepe de 
chine. 2The colors are tea rose, sunset, 
maize, rose, flesh, pale hide,, navy, old 
blue, and black.

!

f?j
Price $4.75 in box.

Prices $2.9B to $14,75. ft i
Spécial Pur oh aee Ladies Xmas 

Hand Bags
Extraordinarily good hfcw leather hand 

basu secured at much under regular 
price. All new popular styles with 
fancy linings»
Kew “Spider Web1’ grftih leather. $4.75 
New Padded Leather Bags IB browns

greys or navys ..................... .. $#.75
New Utility Bags and Purses

Dolls at Great Bargains

Reduced Prices for Quick
* Selling a Big Lot of Girls’ Wide

Ribbon Hair Bows.
Very wide ribbon hows, made from a 

special purchase of beautiful satin rib
bon in all popular colors. Each in box, 
55c. a box

Daintv Gifts From Gift Shop.
Sugar and cream sets, cut glass etched 

designs. Price $1.25 set
Etched Bon-Bon dishes.

Price 58c. each. 
Cut glass Bon-Bon dishes, spoon 

trays, etc. Price $2.45 each
Venetian glass ware, flower bowls, 

vases, etc. Price 95c. to $M8
Bronze Statuary—

\4 Lingerie, Pleasing Gift.
wWomen’s tunic slips, silk or satin, in 

sky. nile, flesh, navy or black. ^ ^

■ Heatherbloom bloomers in peacock,
V . rose, purple, navy or black. ^ ^

White cambric gowns, With lace J n- 
Prices $2.25 to $6.95

Turnover,fe 4
*Never were such dolls of- 

these nfered for • years as 
twenty styles of dressed | 
dolls. Dolls that will de- i 
light any little girl, In prêt- l 
ty dresses and hats. "

i$1.00 to $350
fiertion.

Bronze Statuary.
The “Apple Boy.” Price $1.95 j
“The Lion.” Price $2.45 each.
“Reading Girl.” Price 98c. each.

Women’s Jersey Silk - Underwear 
a Practical Gift.

Women’s Jersey silk vests, flesh or 
white Price $3.85 each

Women's Jersey silk envelope chem- 
Price $6.25 each, 

silk knickers, flesh 
Price $4Ji5

L Toilet Sets of Ivory.

F older girl can add a piece to hers.
| French Ivory Trays Price $1.96 to $4.95

French Ivory Hand Mirrors $3.65 to $8.2# 
French Ivory Jewel Cases $1.36 to $4Æ5 

i French Ivory Powder Boxes-

Special Reduced Prires-^

Warm “Jaeger” Gloves Are 
ExceUent Presents ,

The fine soft “Jaeger” wool Is alwaysr.i= r«5£
Gift Umbrelfas—-Ladies or

Men’s
Your choice of many attractive styles, 

handles that are right up to date. Alio 
ladles' leÿÇet loop handles, ivory or tor
toise shei , $$.75 to $8.75.

Men’s Umbrellas, extra tops, $2-35 to 
$5.65.

.4gfi
Handsome Coats Greatly Reduced for Xmas

l> .
Women’s and Misses Coats of fine velours and Nor-

sTdrt Christmas Prices............... $24.75, $34.75, $49-75
f Fur trimmed Coats of finest materials. All high

____garments and the prices »way down fore Xmas
giving. Special Xmas Prices ....$39,75, $54.75, $64.7#

X

warmer.
m Long w^fand gauntlet style or dome 

fastenings.... $1.00; a pair
And Still Another Useful Gift,

ises, flesh only. 
Women’s Jersey

classFrench Ivory Hair Brushes-^ ^ ^ 
45c. to $1.65 only.French Ivory Combs

French Ivory Clothes Brush»».......
French Ivory Perfum. Bottig-^ ^

French Ivory Photo Frame^- ^ ^

French Ivory Nail Buffers—

!

The Separate Skirt
New striped -or plaid skirts in pleated 

models, in new color combinations. 
Prices— i
9.75, $10.75, $14.75, $17^5 and $22.76

Î Fragrance for Her Clfristmas

English and French Perfumes.
Price $1.00 bottle

o The Gift of Hosiery Always 
Delights

It is the best gilt for every woman.
Silk stockings, in pretty Xmas boxes. 

Price $1.35 to $4.25 pair. These stock- 
ings conic in all the popular shades.

, >
i $1.25 to $1.75 Toilet Water iTr Price $2-65 bottle 

.. Price 50c bottle
Perfume
Talcum: of the Giver. ABlousA Useful Gift is a Daily Reminder 

will be Useful. V Thousands of Xmas Handkerchief) 
Special Purchase.

Wonderful 192! value in lad- 
$cb* dainty handkerchiefs. Spe- 
cial purchases effected late at 
much under market. All in pret
ty Xmas boxes.

Embroidered Hdkfs. 25c. to 
$1.75 a box.

Point Venise Hdkfs., 65c. to 
$1.50 a box.

Clock hose of blue, black, brown, law. 
Price $2.50 pair. 
Price $3.25 pair

'

of Georgette embrold- J »nd gray shades. 
Drop stitch hose.

:Dainty blouses
beads in all the most popular 
Rose, harding and navy blue,

ered in 
shades.
flesh, peach, white and orchid.

Price $4.95 in Xmas box.

y9

London Housez
*:■ of tricolette, many of these 

prettily trimmed with embroidery in silk 
or chenille.

Blouses

Head of King StreetF. W. Daniel «c Co.
« Price $6.28 up.
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LIE IBS «LOSS Bï FI 
IS COLOSSAL

r» Pljf^îTinçim
*___ I pfflBSHS

TT[TTT M
Pantry sale in St. David’s Church ves

try tomorrow at 2 p. m.

Edison Phonograph and Records for 
sale at sacrifice. Practically new. Own
er leaving city. Box S 139, care Times.

12—18
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Canada Has a Most Unenvi

able Record—Some Com
parisons..

4 7 ; ;
S. l

BARGAINS AT BARKERS.
The 2 Barkers are making some extra 

attractive bargains in Christmas cand
ies, groceries, toys, etc, as shown in their 
ad. on page 3 of this issue. Barkers ever 
save money on groceries and their cuts at 
this time are extra deep.

Make Lesser’s your headquarters. See 
adv. on page 14. 12-11

ALL THIS WEEK YOU SAVE 
MONEY.

Men’s overcoats, worth $18 to $30—this 
week $12.95 to $20. Men’ç suits, worth 
$22 to $40—this week $16.50 to $25. 
Boys’- overcoats, worth $15 to $18—this 
week $7.95 to $13. Children’s suits, this 
week, $4.—Union Clothing Co, 200 
Union street.

Waterman’s fountain pens from $2.50 
Dock street.

s. n. r.

M
Losses Increasing — Figures 

That Should Make Canad
ians Sit Up and Take No
tice—We are Far Behind 

' Europe.

m -o
j

I. /
»/■.

1*7 E ANNOUNCE our readiness for Christmas Business.
Our stock is complete and our prices are right. You - 

will find it a pleasure to select gifts here. The kind of gifts 
that are practical and pleasing.

Speaking before the Winnipeg branch 
of the Canadian Credit Men’s Trust As
sociation recently, F. J. L. Harrison, 

for the North British

the same period in certain of the largest 
cities in Canada. Comment is unneces
sary. The figures speak for themselves:

Losswestern manager
and Mercantile Insurance Co, stated:

“No doubt many of you here today 
have wondered, ‘Why all the agitation on 
this continent in regard to fire preven
tion?’

“Probably few of you have been inti- 
màtely connected with a fire loss and. Calgary . 
your knowledge thereof is chiefly limited Edmonton 
to signing checks for insurance prem- ^“toon 
iums. Some of you, no doubt, are from i Winnipeg
the Old CountVy where you never heard j jn further confirmation of the above 
of such a thing as fire prevention, much ; tables the combined figures of groups of 
less a continent-wide organisation for cities in North America and in Europe 
this purpose. It Is, therefore, my pur- 1 giving the averages for the five year per- 
pose today to give you some facts and Jod from 1911-1915 follows:— * 
figures which will indicate that the fire No. of

in the Dominion of Canada is a Cities
question which merits the serious atten- , Reporting

J." tion of everÿ thinking man. Not only Canada ...........
Is our fire loss growing in leaps and united States ____
bounds In relation to itself, but it is England ....................
growing relatively faster than out popu- France ............. ..
lation. The following table sets forth Italy ............. ............
the average loss per annum and the Netherlands ...........
average per capita by five-year periods u. S. and Canada 
from 1871 to 1915:

12—-18
iSHIRTS |

A special Tooke Shirt at $1.43,
Silk fronts, $2 50, $175 and $3.00. !
Extra good quality at $4,00 and $150. 
Other lines “Tooke” and “Forsyth” at 

$1.75, $2.00, $2 50 and $3.00.

per TIES
In holiday ' boxes, 75c, $1.00, $105, 

$1.50, $1.75. *capitaFires
55' to $6.50.—At Mahony’s,2.76Montreal 

Toronto . 
Hamilton

«1047
8.0842

INITIAL BELTS
Boxed, $14)0, $1.25, $1-50 and $2.00. ’ 
Rubber Belts at 50c.

HANDKERCHIEFS
Silk, with colored border, at 50c, 
Plain silk at 50c.
Initial Linen, 25c. each, 3 for 65c. 
Other prices, 10c-, 15c, 25c, 35c.

BRACES
Boxed Braces at 50c., 75c, and $1.00. 
Brace Sets, darters, Aitnlets, etc.

COLLAR BAGS
All colors, in best leathers, $1.75 up.

FLORIDA GRAPEFRUIT 
By the box or half box to grocers and 
householders. Telephone J*. S. Gibbon, 
Main 2636.

, G. W. V. A. dance tonight and prize 
novelty waits.

1.6949
22076 ' o24)673 WOOL MUFFLERS ,

All the best colors; from $1.50 up.

SILK KNIT MUFFLERS
Specials, all shades at 60c, $1.00 and 

$125. Other prices, holiday boxes, $1.58, 
$2.00, $225, $2.50 to $5.00.'

Silk Mufflers, fancy patterns,
$2/50 and $3.00. '

12-19326 >y66 /
12-17

V ■ rcj
NOTICE OF MEETING.

Loyalist Temple, No. 18. Pythian Sis
ters, will meet Monday, Dec. 19, Temple 
of Honor Building, North End. Initia
tion. Degree staff please note.

1

mLossm $34)0,to,

loss per
Capita

A

FANCY VESTS
A nice-gift, best English make, at $6.75 

each.

2.9656 17299-12-19l2.26300
.64m 10 A-CLadies’ silk and serge dresses, the 

newest midwinter styles in serge, silk 
and crepe de chine, 26 p. c. discount, at 
.Lesser’s. See adv. on page 14. 12-17

% .74 HOSIERY
Fancy Cashmere, Silk ahd Heather 

Mixtures, (clocked and striped effects.

I ! A3
Oai

2.61
.71 ROCKING HORSES.

Just received, a large consignment 
that were late in getting here from the 
manufacturers. In order to sell quick
ly will offer them at $1.9$.—Duval’s, 15 
Waterloo, near Union, open evenings.

Europe ..............................
A Serious Situation. \

The statements are "no doubt Sufficient 
to impress upon you the fact that the 
fire loss in Canada is sufficiently serious 
from the standpoint of property damage 
and expenditure alone. There is, how
ever, yet another feature. Fire Insurance 
rates will follow the loss ratio as surely 
as day follows night. The following 

1.73> table will give you some idea of the dif
ference in cost of insurance as compared 
with England and Canada. The rates 

“In 1920 the fire Joss was $22,931,529. given therein are of course approximate. 
Based on a population of 9,000,000, which i They are based on the average rate of 
is probably over the mark, the per capita a number of risks, good, bad and indif
loss is $230; that Is $2.50 per head for feront in each class. They will serve, 

and child in the ! however, to show the burden which this 
; fire loss places upon our Canadian manu-

GLOVES
Wool GloviSs, new colors.
Mocha, Cape and Fur-lined Gloves, 

best makes.

UMBRELLAS
Best makes, both for ladies and gen

tlemen, $1.75 up.
Also silk covers, 85c. each,

CLUB BAGS
A special leather bag at $8.00, leather 

lined at $10.
Other prices, $12.00, $15 00, $18.00 to 

$25.00.

Are. loss Ave. loss 
per annum. per (capita. 
$ 1,928.209 0.82

8,398.583 0.83
2,935,929 0.66:
8,184,300 0.68
44583,754 0.92
5,323,030 1.02
7379.803 1.30

1910 ........... 8,849,601
13387,572

Years.
1871-1875 .........
1876-1880 .........
1881-1885 .........
1886-1890 .........
1891-1895 .........
1896-1900 .........

\ 1901-1905 .....

f

t V.I SWEATERS12—49 s’
Heavy Knit Sweaters, Fancy Jerseys, 

V neck and Sleeveless Jerseys and Swea
ters, Wool'Vests, etc.

For anything in French ivory, per
fumes, kodaks, go to Mahony’s Dock St.

The hand made work was won by
ticket No. 202.

Ladies’ fur-trimmed coats with opos
sum, all silk lined, $38.50, at Lesser’s. 
See adv. on page 14. 12-17

Regular meeting of the Trades and 
Labor Council tonight at 8 o’clock. 
Nomination of officers. ,

1351906- 
lbll-1915

Comb and Brush Sets, Military Brushes, Shaving Stands, Key 
Cases, Wallets, etc.

'Losses Are Increasing.
'

WOOLLEN GOODS
Complete Stock of Overstockings, all shades, Mufflers, Toques, 

Caps, Mittens, Gloves, Sets, etc. ievery man, woman 
dominion.

“Not only has the actual property loss factiirers. 
increased, but there Is no doubt that the | '
number of fires has Increased all over TMseuit factory «........... —
Canada at a very much greater ratio Booot and. shoe) factory .47 
than the population. The city of Brewq-y factory .
Toronto, for instance, in the year 1890 Clothing factory . 
had 885 alarms, in 1916 there were 2,0$0 Flour mall ......
alarms registered, an increase in twenty- Fur garment factory.. .45
six years of 440 per cent. We do not ; Harness-factory .,.... .17
think that .the most optimistic, citizen of Planing mill ................. 135
the Queen City would claim a growth Bo* factory 
In population in the same time of 440 Woolen mill 
per cent. This experience, is practic
ally duplicated In every city in Canada.
A little thought will make it evident 
that, after all, the actual property loss is 
but a fraction of the total expenditure 
in Canada caused by fire. It has been 
estimated that the average cost for the 
five-year period from 1912-1815 of fire, 
department maintenance, water works, 
chargeable to fire protection, and private 
water protection was not less than 
$14,000.000. Fqr the same period the 
total fire loss in Canada is estimated at 
$46,800,000, including the actqaj pro
perty loss, the collection ! of insurance 
premiums and fire protection. There is 
no doubt that this figure is considerably 
below .the mark. The only reliable fig
ures In regard to the property damage 
are losses reported to the federal gov
ernment by fire Insurance companies.
The amounts paid thereunder are, of 
course, only a proportion of the total 
value of the property destroyed and It 
would probably be no exaggeration to 
state that the loss during this period 
averaged $55,000 per annum.

jiStore open every evening.
England Canada: 1.80.87 All Canadian No. 1 raCcoon stoles and 

muffs at $17 and $19, at Lesser’s. See
12-17

\

CHAS. MAGNUSSON & SON2.05
7.09.10 < Iadv. on page 14. jx£.87.17

2.75.58 54-56 DOCK STREET 
MAGNUSSON'S TOYLAND Across the Street, 69 DOCK STREET

SALE ON CANDY.
Special prices on all our home-made 

Christmas candy, peanut

1-45 »1.45
candies".
brittle* 19c. lb. ‘ Barley toys, 24c. Royal 
Confectionery Store, corner Coburg and 
Union streets. 12-17

3.18 'I8.101.57
33532 !

IS IMING FOR Make your Christmas present ÿi fur 
and see Lesser’s adv. on page 14.

12-17

CHRISTMAS SUGGESTIONS.
The most appropriate gift for a gen

tleman is something In gents’ furnish
ings. A. E. Henderson is carrying this 
year a splendid tine of men’s high-class 
furnishings, such as neckties, frotn 75c. 
up: nllifflers, shirts, fancy brace sets, 
bélts, etc. Store will be open every 
evening from now till Christmas.—A. 
E. Henderson, 104 King street.

TO WED IN WEST.
Miss Ella Amos of West St. John left 

•| last evening for Vancouver, where her 
marriage to- George Trafton will take 
place. Mr. Trafton was formerly of 
West St. John, but of late years has 
made his home in Vancouver. Miss 
Amos has the sincere wishes of many 
friends.

Ladies’ fur-trimmed suits. Values to 
$80. On sale at Lesser’s for $35. See 
adv. on page 14.x

LUGRIN PHOTO STUDIO.
Sittings made tomorrow, Saturday, 

finished for Christmas.—38 Charlotte St.

/Aÿ cIt /m )V*-lo

CERNIAN LADIESt

=//-

«

Incidentally Dollar Bills for 
“Suffering German Child
ren” Will Not be Refused 
—Piece of German Nerve.

INCREASE IN
THE POPULARITY

OF OIL FUEL

city, and that he was a commercial tray- 
eler. Arriving in Montreal after their 
marriage, petitioner declared that she 
discovered that her husband’s representa
tions were false. They afterwards resid
ed at Quebec, and while there she allé®» jn vjew Qf the fact that the new Can
ed that defendant committed several acts adian Pacific steamship, the “Montcalm;’
of false pretences and was arrested at “Montrose” and “Montdlare,” which will
Riviere du Loup for theft ; that his con- foe jn the Montreal-Liverpool services
duct was such as to injure and humili- next year, are the most modern type of
ate her; tind that he was aYrested at 0jj fourners> it js interesting
Rimouski :for theft and sentenced to six the annual report of Lloyd’s Register of
months’ imprisonment. For these rea- Shipping the remarkable increase in the
sons principally she demanded separation use Gf 0ji fuej to replace coal, as illus-
ond alimony. # lustrated by the following comparative

Mr. Justice Pouliot, in granting the figures recorded in the Register : 
petition, fctated that the joint moral re- Vessels burning oil fuel, gross tons:

("Montreal Gazette) sponsibillty resulting from marriage JuIy 19u    1,310,209
Criminal acts committed by a man compelled the consorts each to abstain july_ 1919 . 5,336,678

after his marriage, may be a sufficient frqm every wrong that wonM in any July, 1920 .   9,359334
ground to justify the courts in maintain- way wound and Injure thoseJuly, 1921 .................................... ..12,796,635
ing his wife’s petition for separation, ac- *ies of honfr4.i.WhlC*L "ti6 t! thi. ;n„ It is said that the position Indicates 
cording to judgment pronounced in the heritage of the consorts. ] that industrial conditions generally dur-
Superior Courts Quebec by Mr. Justice stance the court found «>.»t the h^b«md Rnd subse<llient to the war have given
Pouliot, who stated: had deliberately faded m tihat obtigat on tremendous impetus to this important

“Under the old Roman law, there was by the fact that he had ”ten c | economic movement. Some impression
a sufficient cause for divorce, and while on several occasions fortheft notably

Quebec laws do not sanction divorce, at Rimousk!, where he v«s imprison^
it may be remarked that the same prin-' for a time It was proved 
ciples which govern divorce in France are sessed neither goods nor steady position, 
sanctioned by our laws as governing sep- but led a shifty »rtd slo*h^1. ,V . 
aration, and such criminal acts as theft which his wife .^d ^proached h.m in ▲
and false pretences committed by a hus- vain. While his conduct before bis mar ^ 
band after marriage may be found of- riage could not. be evoked as a reason 
fences of such gravity and wrong to- ; for separation, his- notorious acts since ^
wards the other consort that separation ; marriage, his repeated |*'S
from bed and board may be justly de- ' condemnation could be considered a suf- ^
dared ” I dclent injury to the dignity and senti- —

The'case under His Lordship’s adjudi-1 ments of an honest and jlrtuous wjfe 
cation was unusual in its circumstances., such as the Petltl“n" w^s ’ .a "\0”*
Germaine Bourget, a minor emancipated wrong as grave as physical pain, and by 
hv marriage, and supported in her pro- their duration and number they constf- 
sent action by her curator, Adjutor ! tuted A public and outrageous defama- 
Bourget, petitioned for separation from ; tion forthe motherandhermfantwhieh 

We will give very careful considéra- ller husband, Louis Philippe Rivard, rendered it impossible for the cdhsorts to 
tion to the many answers we have re- whom She married on September 3,1919, live together. Consequent^. petit . 
ceived and will announce tlie winner in Lt gt. Roch. There is one child issue of ; request for separation was granted, she
this contest about the middle of Jnnu- | tbe marriage, now fifteen months old. I was given the custody of the child; and
ary.—Waterbury & Rising, Ltd. Petitioner stated “that defendant repre- j defendant was condemned to-pay^ his

------ ----------- sented to her that his parents were well- | wife and child an alimentary pension of
That he i $50 a month and the costs of the present

of the industrial significance of the 
change will he obtained when it is re
alized that the steamers ttow in exist
ence which are fitted for oil fuel would 
represent a consumption of coal ap
proaching 20,000,000 tons per annum, or 
about 8.7 per cent, of the quantity of 
coal brought to the surface in the United 
Kingdom during 1920.

Apart from the question of the rela
tive cost of coal and. oil as fuel, there is 
undoubtedly, in tlie case of vessels using1 
the latter, an all-round economy of labor, 
bunker space, accommodation for crew, 
and time in port; factors which have 
an important hearing on running costs, 
more especially in the case of passenger 
steamships of the type represented by 
the “Montcalm” and her sister ships 
and the “Emptess of Britain.”

\ t\
(Montreal Herald.)

As evidence that whatever Fritz may 
have lost in the recent war, he still 
posses a fair amount of gall, the follow
ing letter from J. Stahl of Duisburg,
Germany is published, in the exact form 
in which.it was received at The Herald 
office; It will be noted that any amor- 

swains desirous of enclosing 'one 
dollar bills “for the benefit of the poor 
suffering German children” may do so 
without fear of insulting the recipient:—

Duisburg, Nov. 28, 1921.
J. Stahl, Duisburg (Germany)

Realschulstrase 14.
To the Editor of The Herald, Montreal.

Dear Sir,—You will please excuse the 
liberty I take in addressing you _ in the
following matter: . À few special bargains in Gramo-

On account of th® u"bflPPy *ar’i” phones at John Frodsham’s, 49 Germain
which more than 1,800,000 young Ger- ; . 17287__12__19
mans lost their life, a still greater num
ber of. young German ladies are deprived 
of the opportunity to find a husband.
This inconvenience is still increased by 
the fact that, owing to the extraordinary 
dearness of house-hold-furniture and the 
scarcity of apartments, the matrimony 
has become a luxury and a privilege of 

the rich in this country. In view of 
these circumstances our young ladles are 
looking over to America in the hope of 
finding there the conjugal happiness, for 
which reason they appeal to all Ameri- 

bachelors who cannot find a match 
there and who are desirous to con-

to note inLives Sacrificed. Says Wife Not Bound to Live 
with Thief—Unusual Case 
Decided.

12-17
“There is another more serious side 

yet to the drains which the annual bon
fire makes upon our resources. In the 
period 1912-1915 the average loss of life 
on electric railways was fifty-six, steam 
railways killed 133 people per annum, 
while during the same period 789 persons 
lost their lives in the Dominion of Can
ada, either in a burning building or as 
the result of fire. I think that the above 
figures will give you a graphic idea of 
the annual drain upon our resources in 
money, property and in human lives. 
You will no doubt be led to wonder 
why so much stress is laid upon this 
question of fire loss in Canada and the 
United States. The reason is, that in 
this feature, as in many others, the 
North American Continent leads the 
world. ; A few comparisons With the 
Continent of Europe will • be of inter
est The following table sets forth the 
number of fires per 10,000 population, 
and the per capita, fire loss during the 
year 1916 in certain cities of the British 
Isles and the continent:

our
J. S. Gibbon has received shipment of 

grape fruit from his Florida Grove.
12—17

Banking Note.
Neighbor—“Got milch money in yoi.r 

bank, Tommy?” •
Tomnly—“Oh, no. The depositors 

have , fallen off since sister got engaged.”

2 Barkeys are giving great bargains in 
Xmas groceries, confectionery, toys, 
dolls, books, games and fancy goods at 
100 Princess street. -

our

I

♦\

Xmas Blouses 
Specially PricedLoss ♦ V

W. & R, LTD.per
Fires capitaI ♦' New York ...

London .......
Paris ...............

■ Moscow ...........
Milan ...............
Madrid ...........
Birmingham ..
Sheffield .........
Leeds ...............
Belfast .............
Edinburgh ...
Bordeaux ....
Winnipeg Tops The List 

The next table gives some figures in

13480
.60... 141 can ♦ We bought our stock of 

blouses only for Xmas business, 
do not feature them in

.6115 over
tract matrimony with a well bred Ger- 

lady to approach them on this be-
1.198 ♦♦.4815 man as we

our regular line. Iq order to 
clear them out completely we 
are willing to share out profits 
with our customers and offer 
this new stock at very special 
prices.

14 . .15 half.
The marriageable ladies of Duisburg 

have asked me to be their interpreter in 
assisting them to find an American hus
band for which reasons applicants are 
requested to apply to my above auaress. 
Please address your correspondence 
(street and number). The linguistic dif
ficulties should be no obstacle as our 
ladies are mostly acquainted with the 
English language. Good references are 
given and required. Applicants who 
wish to send me a one dollar bill in 
American money for the benefit of the 

suffering children are welcome to

13519 ♦33<?(

♦ .
. 4
16 10,000 H. P. MORE FOR HYDRO.

Released by U. S. Company—Will Be 
Available Until Chippewa Develop
ment is in Operation.

known citizens of Montreal, 
had a beautiful home for her in the same action. ♦15

♦ CREPE-DE-CHINETRICOLETTE AND 
BLOUSES from $6.95 to $8.95.

. GEORGETTES in flesh, white and wonderful 
color combinations—$4.95 to $11.95.

♦I/you have a Cough ot Co
** TAKE A BOTTLE OF Mfj

(Toronto Telegram.)
Sir Adam Beck this afternoon con

cluded arrangements for the" release of 
10,000 horse-power by the Niagara and 
Ixickport Co. for the hydro system. The 
supply is to be provided from now until 
the Chippewa development is in opera
tion, possibly within two weeks. The 
hydro system has been suffering from 
shortage of power for some time.

The supply to tlie Niagara and Lock- 
port Co. was previously 60,000 horse
power, and the company is now going to 
accept 50,000 and to put its own steam 
plant in operation to make up the bnl- 

The 10,000 additional horse-power

COUGHS AND COLDS ♦♦often tenacious, 
are a drain upon 
the vital forces.

poor
do SO.

.1 should be under a great obligation 
to you for bringing this letter to the 
notice of the readers of your newspapers 
and tender you my anticipated thanks. 
Other newspapers are kindly requested 
to publish this letter.

Very Faithfully Yours,
J. STAHL.

CAMISOLES AND BOUDOIR CAPS—Our
lines of these goods are very specially priced. Also 

" .camisoles ranging in price from $1.50 to $4.50,
^ and caps 95c to $3.50.

During the next week you can make very choice ^k 
selections for Xmas gifts at moderate prices. We 
solicit your inspection of our stock.

■SX s.
! A. ♦SCOTT’S EMULSION mstrengthens the whole 

system and helps 
drive out the pre
disposing cause.

After a few doses, you will notice an immediate I 
improvement in your condition. The tight feel- ■ 
ing in the chest will be relieved—the soreness ■ 
in the throat will disappear—you will no longer ■ 
be kept awake at night with the coughing— | 
and the heavy, stuffy feeling in the head will 
be gone.
NaDruCo SYRUP OF TAR with Cod Liver 
Oil Compound is also good for Asthma, 
Whooping Cough and Bronchitis.

♦
CORSET SPECIALTY SHOP |

8 King Square

♦STREET RAILWAY WAR
IN DETROIT IS ENDED ance.

for the hydro will be available at peak
load hours.Scott * Bowse, Toronto. Ont. 

---------- ALSO MAKERS OF-----------
Detroit, Dec. 16—The fight between 

the city and the Detroit United Railway 
which raged for three years, was official
ly ended yesterday. Municipal street 

and privately owned cars appeared 
on several lines in the city. The agree
ment is expected to be extended to all 
routes. Attorneys are working out an 
agreement for a universal trariof—

H*F ♦Hard To Tell.
“Mr. Jinks, we want you to decide a 

bet,” said the man at the concert.
“Happy to oblige, I!m sure.”
“Was the last selection something ^ d 6 NATIONAL DRUG AND CHEMICAL COMPANY OF CANADA LIMITED

classical or was it the orchestra tuning y
Un?"—Tit-Rite

KmioidS *#"♦All druggist'* have it.cars 3»!
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Prices are Knocked to Smithereens at the Great Sale

■Coats
OF

Semi-ready Suits and 71

.

Hundreds are taking Advantage of the Price Cyclone that has struck the Semi-ready Store, and all are convinced
that it is the Greatest Sale of Clothing ever attempted in St. John \

Today is the Day! Dont Delay ! \

Buy that Suit or O’Coat you need while the selecting is good and incidentaly make a saving from ten to thirty dollars
These Garments are Priced to Sell ! All Must Go ! Nothing Witheld !t

$33.50$28.50$23.50$18.50
Label Price $60.00Label Price $50.00Label Price $48.00Label Price $45.00

/■

87 Charlotte St.Semi-ready Store
l H. Kierstead was in charge of the apron . 

table. Refreshments were served under 
the supervision of Mrs. Fox and Mrs. 
Camp. In charge of the candy table was 
Miss Bernice Schofield; in charge of the 
domestic science table was Mrs. Harris, 
while Miss Pearl Kierstead handled tlie- 
dolls.

• r :•» . TEA AND SALE IN 
FAIRVILLE CHURCH

■?" ■’i 'from the vice-chancellor; Balliol Col
lege, Trinity College, with its spacious, 
glorious lawns; Magdalen College, where 
we went for vespers, sitting thete in the 
candlelight and listening to evensong 
sung so beautifully by the choir boys; 
Christ Church, with its beautiful sing
ing and great hall; St. Hilda’s College,' 
and, lastly beautiful Addison’s Walk.

“Always shall I remember the bells 
of Oxford. It has been called a city of 
spires, but to me it was one of bells. In 
the still hours of the night how near and 
beautiful they seemed tolling cut the 
hours and minutes of the night !

“We visited Stratford-on-Avon on the 
Monday. It seemed impossible we were 
really, really there—in the very church 
where lie sleeping Shakespeare and ids 
family. It seémed unreal to he walking 
down the very road into the very house 
where Anne Hathaway lived and spent 
her girlhood. To see her own rodm, with 
its old-fashioned four-poster bed, and, be- 

, ... . „ . . „ low. the hearth where she and lier lover
of our party to Hampton Court, in al ’ interesting. Imagin
es lovely autumn glory, more beautiful J> ^ pictured this home
than my narrow mind could ever have V ‘ A ” , „„
imagined. At this court the teachers and there ll Ï I
were received by different ladies, widows Of course, we passed Shakespeare s house I 
of great men who have done a great ser- where he lived and we also visited the 
vice for their coiintry, who live there. Memorial Theatre, and the view liront • 
Such ladies as Lady Napier, Lady Scott, there of the river, with the church spire,
mother of the explorer, and others, were was so like what I always imagined. It
so kind. The great parks with their made me recall my own home town of
beautiful walks, lakes, and glorious Stratford-on-Avon, Ontario,
flower beds shall ever remain in my me- Visit Canadian Memorial, 
mory as long as I shall live. Perhaps you have heard of out visit

“At the mid-term we went to Oxford Orpington, going down on the Sunday
and had a most Interesting two days, so a(.jen(j tj,e unveiling of the memorial
kindly were w* received. We-were tQ the Canadian soldiers who gave their

e propnecy came iruc x Eh°wn the Bodleian Library, the C ch Uves in the great war. There we were
“This letter will be rather long, but I of St. Mary the Virgin, both med aevai met by autos and driven to the village,

shall try to briefly describe our doings buildings; A ° ' where speeches were made by Sir
since we left. , . , “am £?"hef’v^U wdcome George MacLaren Brown and Sir George

“No doubt you have heard of the visit tea awaited us with a very kind welcome perl<£ and the Age(it-General for On-
_____________ i tario, Mr. Noxon. It was pretty h ud

to suppress the quiver one felt when the 
——-T————» three bugles sounded “The Lust Pest”.

The shades of night were falling fast 
as we 
men

;aUKES WORK IN Cuticura Talcum
F—c4—tinrtr Fnr»l •—

Always Healthful
A highly successful tea and sale, fol

lowed by an entertainment, was held ’in 
the Fairville Baptist church school 
last evening under the auspices of the 
Ladies’ Aid Society of the church and 
a very substantial amount was realized 

Each morning around 1030 o’clock by this means for the general funds of 
about 100 children who have not had a the society. The room was prettily 
proper breakfast are given a drink of : decorated with red and green streamers, 
pure milk and a cracker. These children Light refreshments were served during 
for the most part have been recommend- the evening and later a sketch entitle;! 
ed by the school nurse as needing this “A Modern Sewing Circle, was Staged 
nourishment in order to carry on with by the members of the society. 1 Ins 
their class riSom work. proved highly entertaining to the large
This demand so far has been met by number present. The affair was under 

funds raised by the Quart-a-Day Club, j the convenorship of Mrs. Estcy, presi- 
Three hundred and nine dollars have so dent of the society. Mrs. Harry Carr 
far been expended. | had charge of the fancy table and Miss

11t “ room

G. Earle Logan lias received from the 
dominion secretary of the G. W. V. A. 
notification that Dec. 31 has been fixed 
as the final day for receiving applica
tions from former imperial soldiers for 
refunds of transportation paid in coming 
to Canada from the British Isles. This 
also applies to applications for the free 
passage to Canada on behalf of depend
ents of former imperial service men now 
settled in Canada. All claims should he 
forwarded immediately to General Sec
retary Macneli, Ottawa.

Ontario School Teacher 
Writes a Letter of Eulogy 
and Enthusiasm.

A letter from an Ontario school teach
er, full of eulogy and appreciation of the 
kindness of the English and the bene
fits of the teachers’ exchange system 
condiicted by the League of Empire, is 
forwarded by B. A. Hardy, B. A., D. 
Paed., Honorary Secretary, Exchange of - 
Teachers, as sufficient reply to the com
plaints of ill-treatment and vffliness and 
sordidness of urban England, which have 
been voiced by one or two teachers after 
a short sojourn in the Old Country,

This Ontario teacher, who is plainly 
enamored of the English and English life, mi 
says in part as follows :

“When you said good-bye to me in 
Toronto last June, I thought it a great 
privilege to be coming over here for the 

v year to teach, but after- three months 
here, teaching In the London County 
Council schools, and seeing this wonder
ful city and country and being a part 
of its great activity, I feel indeed most 
grateful for the great, great privilege.

Treated With Kindness.
“For the first two months I was at 

EUerslie Road school, Shepherd’s Bush, 
and was happy there, it being one of

the best schools of mixed grading.
“There I was treated with utmost 

kindness by the principal and staff, all 
interested in Canada and Canadians, so 
interested he asked me to make a set of 

f>s for use.
At present I am, and have been for 

a month, at Whittington school, High- 
gate. This school, a boys’ and a girls’ 
school, not mixed, is a memorial for the 
Dick Whittington, who, the story tells 
us, was climbing the hill I clim daily, and 
on hearing the bells of London ringing 
in the distance, seemingly saying, “Tiirn 
around, Dick Whittington, thrice Mayor 
of London,* he drew fresh courage, and 
the prophecy came true.

rFsSS XMASX

SUGGESTIONSI

For the Entire Family

FOR WOMEN
EVENING SHOES, 

BOUDOIR SLIPPERS, 
SPATS,

HOCKEY BOOTS, 
OVERSHOES 

FELT SLIPPERS
FOR GIRLS

FELT SLIPPERS,
HOCKEY BOOTS, 

EVENING SHOES, 
RUBBER BOOTS, 

OVERSHOES, 
GAITERS

left our sleeping fellow-country - 
there out on the hills so quiet and

‘fflülaî/uü) stilt
“Yesterday morning we all were taken 

the Prince of Wales’ Duchy estate,over
in Kennington (South London). Two 
kind pilots took us around, allowing to 
us the new houses all ready and being 
erected for the tenantry.

“In nearly all cases three-storied build
ings of flats are erected, all so orderly 
and dean, some even having shutters. 
There is a large modern building two 
stories high, all flats arranged around o 
court; crude balconies are nil around it 
facing the court, and steps leading down. 
There the agen tenantry pass their last 
days in peace and comfort for a very 
nominal rent. England does try to make 
life comfortable and happy for all

“Saturday next there is arranged a 
visit for us to Canterbury, where r*e are 
to be received by the Mayor and oihers, 
as we were at Stratford-on-Avon.

“So you see, life has been very inter
esting and pleasant for us. It is a 
wonderful country and they are wonder
ful people."

AMHERST HAS MILK FUND.
(Amherst News.)

The quart a day dub is in need of | 
funds Money must be secured or the , 
good whrk must stop. That good work 
consists in the distributing of about 
eighty quarts of milk a day to under
nourished children in the town of Am- 

This distribution indudes about

FOR MEN
DRESS BOOTS,

OVERSHOES,
SPATS

HOCKEY BOOTS,
LEATHER SLIPPERS 
FELT SLIPPERS.

FOR BOYS
RUBBER BOOTS,

OVERSHOOES,
RUBBERS,

HOCKEY BOOTS,
SLIPPERS,

SCHOOL BOOTS
A visit to this busy store will solve all your Christmas problems.

SPECIALS FOR TO-NIGHT
Sale Starts at 7.30 p.m.

TW Ri<r Blouse Sale was specially planned for those who have to 
do their shopping in the evenings. Don’t miss this big opportunity 
do the PP beautiftjl Christmas Gift at a wonderful saving.

■Extra Special-----
to purchase a

-------Extra Special

300 Jap Silks 600Imported “English" 
Lingerie $0.95 

Blouses *5.95In both strictly 
tailored and dressy 
styles. Of heavy 
weight Jap Silk—not 
a thin silk in the lot. “V,” square 
and round neck lines, as well as 
convertible collars. Finest of pearl 
buttons. AH Sizes. TO-NIGHT $3.95

’3
- Not since the war have we had in stock blouses 

made of such fine, sheer, English Voile. 
Exquisite Swiss laces and insertions trim these 
dainty pin-tucked blouses. Wide choice of 
styles in all sizes,

Shop 
in the 

Morning

WV/a SSSffla
yyCASH STOREdy

TO-NIGHT $3.95
herst. ,
sixty-three quarts a day to families in 
financial distress where the mothers are 
seeking to nourish infants but have not 
the price of the necessary milk; also 
seventeen quarts a day to under nour
ished children in the common schools.

I

81 KING STREETL
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reviewed the history of the movement. ]\Jany Women Need 
It was decided to refer the whole matter J Better BloodLOCAL « to a special meeting of the church mem
bers to be called next week. The con
gregation already has on
ÿt,500 for the fund. The meeting was ^ ...
a pleasant social gathering also, and| It vis a fact proved by thousands of 
solos were rendered by Bayard Stilweli grateful letters that Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
and Percy Cruikshank. is remarkably bénéficiât to women, whose

■---------------  most common ailments drain and wcak-
A committee from the board of trade en the system and sometimes result in 

made an inspection yesterday afternoon anemia, nervousness, general break- 
of the facilities for cattle siiipment that down.
are being provided in shed “D” on the Women overworked by family duties 
u'est side. The committee found that 0r overtasked socially, find their nerves 
the work was well advanced and that it all unstrung, faces pole, appetite poor, 
would be in readiness for use within the sleep unrefreshing. . 
next few days. Under the direction of Hood’s Sarsaparilla gives the blood 
Engineer Taplêy of the department of more vitality and better, color, makes 
public works the facilities have been stronger nerves, and contributes to the
.made very efficient and substantial. '"^^'tlong-tried and fotind-

true formula for relief of the pale, weak, 
nervous and dypseptic.

WASSONS ♦ »IF
They Lack Vitality and Color.hand about &

t
Mrs. G. C. P. McIntyre gave an in

teresting report of the dominion branch 
of the W. A. triennial meeting in Mon
treal to the members of the girls’ branch 
of St. Luke’s W. A. at their regular 
meeting this month.
Mowry, the acting president, was in the 
chair and the meeting was a very suc
cessful one. Refreshments were served 
at the close.

Busy Buyers 
Bargains

Mrs. Lester
Vi,

V

Kodaksand 
Brownies

There was a good attendance at the 
Seamen’s Mission last evening to hear a 
pleasing programme by the jazz party 
of the steamer Wanga ratta, now in port. 
The numbers were as follows: Band 
selections; song, Howell; bagpipes and 
drum, Campbell and Richards; comic 
song, “Forty Cents,” by W. Joyce; song, 

. W. Brindle; mandolin solo, W. St. Cyr; 
accordion solo, J. McCarthy; song, E. 
Tindle; violin solo, G. Murphy; bagpipes 
and drum. Campbell and Richards; 
band.

Remember 
the BABY

on Christmas
for the

Week Before Christmas
A meeting of the commissioners of the 

East St. John county hospital was held 
yesterday in the office of J. King Kelley, 
county secretary, with Dr. S. H. McDon- 
aid in the chair. It was decided that 
a committee be appointed to get ont an 
annual report showing detail» v of the 
work accomplished during the year. A 
committee was appointed to take up the 
question of water rates with Commis
sioner Jones of the water and sewerage 
department, as the commissioners were 
of the opinion that the rates to the hos
pital should be arranged on the lowest 
possible basis. A committee also was 
appointed to prepare the estimates for 
the coming year and other routine busi- 

transacted. Those present 
were■ Dr. McDonald, Mrs. E. Atherton 
Smith, Mrs. J. H. Frink, L. W. Simms, 
W. J. Dean and Dr. Farris.

1

LOCAL BRANCH OF _
AUTHORS’ ASSOCIATION.

A New Brunswick branch of the Can
adian Authors’ Association was success- 
full v launched last night at a meeting 
held in the Board of Trade rooms, with 
Rev. H. A. Cody, dominion vice-presid
ent, in the chair. The meeting was call
ed as the result of a visit to St. John of 
J. Murray Gibbon, dominion president, 
and püts New Brunswick in line with the 
other provinces. It was decided to get 
a copy of the national association con
stitution and to hold another meeting 
before a canvass for members is at
tempted. Officers were elected as fol
lows:—President, Rev. H. A. Cody; vice- 
president, Mrs. E. Atherton Smith; 
treasurer, Miss Frances Alward ; secre
tary, Miss Katherine Bell; additional 
metnbers of the executive, A. M. Belding", 
Miss M. Flett, Mrs. H. Vroom, W. F. 
Hatheway and Rev. George T. Daly, C. 
SS. R.

Bring Happiness for the Whole Year, Here are more “Busy Buyers’ Bargains. For the 
Prices $2.00, $230, $330, $430, $530, I next ten days—until Xmas. Make your selection at once. 

$9.00, $10.00, $15.00, $1830, $23.00. | You may have any item reserved for you by paying a
small deposit.

6

Plans for the erection of a new Sun
day school huildipg, calling for the ex
penditure of 5*30,000, and un initial ex
penditure of $10,000, were unanimously 
adopted at the banquet held last night in 
the Main street Baptist church rooms 
and attended by about seyenty-five of 
the men of the congregation. The new 
edifice is to be built on the site of the 
former parsonage. Rev. Dr. David 
Hutchinson and W. J. McAlary spoke 
of the general work of the chiirch and

1 Complete instructions.
PUT THESE IN HIS STOCKING, -eftYour Money Buys More at WASSONS

*■ < i
There’s a Camera1 for everybody.

25c.Johnson’s Baby Talc, ....

Johnson’s Baby Soap .. x

Pear’s Fuller’s Earth .........

Ivory Comb .........................

Ivory Hair Brush ........ —................. 95c.

White Soap Box 

White Puff Box

French Ivory
at 25 Per Cent. Discount

Satisfaction assured.. Let WASSONS 
help you make g«M pictures.

30c.ness was

25c.

25c.

Snapshot Albumsf FOR SATURDAY AND MONDAY ONLY. 40c.

SHOT!■ . 50c.THE RECREATION HUT.
The committee appointed by the Red 

Cross society to take up the matter of 
the building of a recreation hut for the 
Lancaster hospital patients met yester
day afternoon in the Red Cross depot in 
consultation with the architect, F* Neil 

matters in con-

35c, 85c, $130, $430. Many items of our French Ivory are sold out. Busy 
Buyers" may buy any French Ivory piece remaining— 
Mirrors, Brushes, Clocks, Jewel Cases, etc, at 25 p.c. off 
our already low prices.

40c.Ivory Teething Ring ....

Hot Water Bottle ............

Rubber Panties .............

Rubber Diaper ..................

....... 79c.Are the fenders, aprons, etc, on your Ford car all SHOT 
from last season's running? If so, you must need some. This 
is the time to give your Ford a thorough overhauling—from 
front to rear end—for the Spring. *

T

■69c.LOTS OF BARGAINSFinishing OutfitsBrodie, and discussed n 
nectioh with the project. R* T. Hayes, 
M. P. P, president of th.e New Bruns
wick division, was in the chair and 
others present were CV B. Allan, Mrs. E. 
R. Taylor, F. B. Ellis, Dr- J. A. Mc
Carthy, and F. Neil Brodie, the archi
tect. It was decided that representa
tives should accompany the architect in 
making a survey of the grounds of the 
hospital in order to obtain information 
as to the most suitable location and as 
to the possibilities of heating connection 
from the hospital plant. Without this 
information it was impossible to come 
to any decision as to the nature of the 
building to be erected-

Gets Seat by Acclamation.

$130■

\ Are Down 
To StayPricesThese

Lower
$6.85 each 
$5.25. each
$2.60 each
$5.65 each

For developing pictures at home, $175,FRONT FENDERS 
REAR FENDERS , 
SIDE APRONS . . . 
ENGINE HOODS .

Baby Sets\
!.. 'K

: 23cMentholatum 
Minard’s Liniment.. 23c

Abbey’s Salt 29c and 69c 
Bayer’s Aspirin 
Baby’s Own Tablets 19c 
Burdock Blood

Bitters ....... $1.09
Beecham’s Pills 
Cascarets ....
Cuticura Soap.
Dodd's Pills. .
Danderine . ..
Eno's Fruit Salt. ... 89c 
Fruitatives 
Gin PiUs .
Hamilton’s Pills. ... 19c 
Irronized Yeast. . . . 89c

For a 95c, $1.40, $230, $330, $530.Strictly Guaranteed Material.

Special discount to the trade. Apply quickly. This is 
fender time.

19c
Mathieu's Syrup, . . . 29c 

\ 29cNervilineI $230Thermos Bottle89cNuxated Iron..........
Pinkham’s Vegetable

Compound . ... $1.29 Mvory *****MAN’SG. A. Stackhouse & Co., Limited 50c.25c
19c 43cPqnd’s Creams 

Pepsodent . . .
Peroxide.................... 19c

10c, 15c, and upRichmond, Que., Dec. 16—Dr. J. Lem
ieux, Liberal, was elected to the Jegisla- 

by acclamation yesterday for the

24c 43c I D®11*USED CARS
12-19

’Phone 4309538 Main Street. Christmas 39c1 turc
county of Wolfe. 29c 89cRival Herbs

Snap..........
Sloan’s Liniment.... 29c 
Scott’s Emulsion

19c Perfumes39cj.
45c

Opportunity Beckons the 
Early Gift Shopper!

49c and 98c Toilet Waters and Soaps
AT LOWEST PRICES.

Wood’s Norway Pine 
Cough Syrup.... 29c 

Williams’ Pink Pills. 39c

'>
I Johnson’s Liniment. . 19c 
I Lambert’s Syrup. . . . 29c 
I Malted Milk

5■i
tt

White Pine and Tar. 19c 
39c1 45c, 89c, $3.29 Zam-Bukthree featuresSaying, Selection and Servie 

which benefit the early gift buyer. A. FINE has 
one of the largest and most complete stocks of 
footwear in St. John. Come and make your choice 
today.

r;:

KEEP THIS LIST FOR REFERENCE

V) •JrJ %Hair Brushes! Iti
gs

\ ;Gillette Razors, 89c*, $2*50, $5*00»
MAKE USEFUL AND ACCEPTABLE GIFTS

Boys’ Brushes, 39c, 69c, 75c, $1.00. 
Imitation Ebony (solid backs), 69c. 
White Enamel Brushes, $1.30 and $1.59. 
French Foxwood Brushes, 75c.
Military Brushes.

• I Solid Leather Cases for Military Brushes, $1.25.
I Genuine Ebony Hair Brushes $2.25 to $7.50.

For Womeni IP For Men Gillette Blades, 79c. dozen.
Brown Calf 2 Strap Shoe; wing tip, Cuban 

heels; sizes 3 to 7.
Black Calf Bal, with 

double sole and rubber 
I heel, leather lined. A

solid leather shoe’ that
i will stand long, hard wear.

All sizes.

> 1AutoStrop Razors, $3.79 and $530.Our Price $435
Fivers’ French Perfumes—

Ever Ready Razors, 79c. and $1.49.jrr. , ; 1“
$239Reg. $330 size for. / vj

Our Price $4.85 Shaving Sets, $3.45, $4.75, $630.
I '■>

.$7.90Large size, 8 oz* forBrown Calf Blucher Cut 
Boot, Goodyear Welt, slip 
soles, rubber heels; sizes

./ Shaving Mugs, 50c* 75c. and up.*

$239$330 Djer Kiss Perfume for

Swan” Fountain Pens5 1-2 to 10.
Our Price $5.85

Simms’ Brushes, 50c* 75c* $130, $130 | j j
Black Calf Semi-Brogue Oxford, military 

heels; all sizes.
up.

$3.40, $430, $530Djer Kiss Sets .
Nev-a-Hone Strops, 75c. and $130.Our $435Black Gun Metal Calf 

Blucher Cut Boots. Good- 
welt, slip soles, rub-

Best British Make. Fully Guaranteed. 

Self-Fillers—$3.00, $3.50, $3.75, $4.00, $4.50

■j

Colgate’s Perfumes—
Brown Calf High Cut Boot. Wing tip, 

Cuban heels; all sizes.
Stropping Machines, $130 and $4.90. 15c* 25c* 39c* 75c* 89c. up.year

ber heels; sizes 5 1-2 to
Our Price $4.85I. 10. Shaving Soaps, 10c* 15c* 25c* 35c* 45c. ■ I Fine Perfumed Soaps, $130 Box and up. Ji

Our Price $5.85 Brown Calf Oxford, medium recede toe, 
Cuban heel ; all sizes.m Brown Calf Bal., medi- 

recede toe, Goodyear
.After Shaves, 25c* 35c* 50c* 75c* $1.00. 19c. and upBoxed PerfumesLadies’ Pens (plain and mounted), $3.50, $4, $4.50. _ 

Gold Trimmed Cords for Fountain Pens, $1 and $1.2».Our Price $435urn
welt, slip soles, rubber 
jieels; all sizes. Black Gun Metal High Cut Boot, medium 

round toe, low heels. The correct style for 
growing girls; sizes 2 1-2 to 7. -

Toilet Waters in Fancy Boxes,
Specials for Youég People, $2.39 and 98cc". $1.00, $130, $239.Thermos 

Lunch Kits
Ml Our Price $5.85

Colgate’s Combination Sets for Ladles— 
Talcum, Tooth Powder, Soap—

$1.00 Each.

Automatic Pocket Pencils, 25c, 50c, $1.50.Our Price $435
Brown Calf 1 Strap Shoe, wing tip, Cuban 

heels; all sizes.
Ai

i 35c. and $135Filled Xmas Stockings I Woodbury’s Sets
I Week-End Sets, for Men and Women,Our Price $3.45

25c.

50c25c Roll-Up Manicure Sets, $1.00 to $1030.Slippers 15cBlack Gun Metal Calf Bal., medium re
cede toe, Goodyear welt slip soles, rubber 
heels; all sizes. Women’s Suede Boudoir Slippers in large 

variety of colors; all sizes.
Women’s Felt Cosy Slippers, ribbon 

trimmed, in all colors and sizes.
Women’s Felt Juliet in several colors; all

Our Price $5.85

WASSONS 2 Stores,Slippers
Black and Brown Vici Kid Romeos; Black 

and Brown Vici Kid Boudoir Slippers. Heavy 
all wool slippers in plaid and plain colors.

Men’s Jaeger all wool black cashmere

sizes. ,

19 Sydney St.’ Women's Hosiery 711 Main St.hose.
Our Price 50c.

V
Men’s Jaeger all wool hose in a large va

riety of heather mixtures. The proper kind to

All Wool Heather Hose in large range of
colors.

Our Price 75c.
In Babylon, ancient seat of teamin 

and science, Nabopolassar, after a ion 
period of anarchy and division, erecta 
a most powerful monarchy, whoa 
sceptre Nebuchadnezzar, his son, es 
tended from the Caucasus mountaii 
where he defeated the Iberians, to th 
sandy deserts of Lybia. He burn 
Jerusalem ; defeated Ammon, Moab an 
Edom; conquered Tyre, the richest cit; 
of the Phoenicians ; laid waste Egyp 
and formed his empire on new bound

The fish has been known to climb a it has been known to approach a keeper
and feed out of his hand.

GLORY DESTROYED BY TIME*

with brogue’s. FISHES THAT CLIMB TREES.
It seems something of a miracle that 

a fish should be able to Indulge in occa- 
sional tree-climbing.

On certain parts of the coasts of Asia 
.and Africa, when the tide goes out, a 
fish known to the natives as the bom mi 
is left behind. Instead of Ending dry 
land uncongenial, this fish enjoys it 
thoroughly and makes hunting expedi
tions among the pools. Its breast fins 
are like elbow-joints, and by means of 
these it skips and jumps about the 
shore.

Complete line of Jaeger all wool hosiery at 
reduced prices.

Silk Hose in many colors.

wear
Our Price 95c. tree in the course of its wanderings.

There are quite a number of species 
which can live out of water without ex-

certam spec.es of fish can live out of ^ yearsB ^ the Trojan
water for a day or two and on a hot war> many petty states arose ont of its 
summer’s day they may be seen strolling rnins, two of which raised themselves 
rather clumsily across the fields. to a high degree of power. The kings

Again, in Africa, there is a fish which of Media subdued the mountain land of ,, ..
has two lungs in addition to gills. For Persia, and established relations of amity anes. He adorned Babylon, the city «
about six months of the year it lives en- with hordes that wandered on the east- his residence, with the noblest works 1
tir,lv out of water It gorges itself on em side of the Caspian sea; they con- architecture, but of this city the ruin 

! Observation of the antics of this q foodT as during the summer R buries it- quered also a portion of the empire are scarcely discernible. It is still moi 
ispccimen has shown that it is apt * m,ld s®amps and lives on its fat. which had centred in Ninevah. At the difficult to trace the vestiges of Nhnteval

1 Tan iTthe water* T is is becTuse t hÏÏ A Rrazliian feT, which spends the , same time the king of Babel, or Babylon, which lie a three days’ journey
J 1 a"' breathing^ apparatus 1» summer in the same way, walks about «ourishedwith still greater magnificence «djhoje rums have sunk
• It* tall. —x its fins. Wh«i kent in an aquarium, and row».

Black and Brown Bals., recede toe, Good
year welt; broken sizes. Our Price $1.75

LITTLE SHOES FOR LITTLE FOLKS AT LITTLE PRICES

A FINE 233 Union Street
RELIABLE FOOTWEAR

Our Price $3.85
j
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smMFORT AND GOOD CHEER 
FOR HOSPITAL PATIENTS? dkMvjiu iMEN’S »

FjSLIPPERS •, '
r :aPlans for Celebration of Holiday at the General 

Public Discussed by Women’s Hospital Aid— •Mrr
Sslo!. . —, u A Gift That Endures, a Com-

Suggestion Made That Organization Should *• «nd joy to the Man
Undertake Maintenance of Social Service Who Wears Them. 

Worker.

,e

v
' ■ -* */jThe splendid assortment, 

quality and value, of our show
ing will please you. Prices are 
at least 40% lower than last 
year. '

The Happiest People At Christmas Time 
Are Those Who Receive Practical Gifts ry

been taken to the Infants Home.
It was decided that the president, 

vice-presidents and officers should be a 
committee to administer the emergency 
fund until the annual meeting.

Mrs. Ralph Robertson gave the report 
for the magazine committee, saying the 
Baptiste had charge during the month of 
December and Mrs. H. D. Frits was the 
convener. x Some welcome gifts of chil
dren’s books had been received. Next 
month the Anglicans would have charge, 
of the magazine supply. Mrs. Si me sug
gested that some religious magazines and 
books should be taken to the hospital 
each week as some patients had asked 
for them. The disappearance of the, 
children’s books each week was spoken, 
of and as large supplies of good books, 
for the children have been sent from 
time to time it was thought some means 
should be found for having them re
tained. / . . . ..

Mrs. M. Bohan was appointed the 
of the visiting committee for

The comfort and good cheer of the 
patients in the general public hospital 
were the chief concern of the members 
of the Hospital Aid at their regular 
meeting yesterday in the Board of Trade 
rooms.
president, was in the chair and was wel
comed after a long absence. She con

gratulated the members on the good 
work accomplished while she was away. 
Plans were made for the Christmas treat 
at the hospital and reports told of much 
work well done. As a future effort well 
worth the endeavors of the Aid, Mrs. 
SntU| suggested that it should support 
a social service worker in connection 
with the hospital.

Letters read included ope from the 
hospital superintendent, R. H. Gale, ex
pressing satisfaction regarding the two 
dozen bibs sent far the babies in hospl-

Bills amounting to $90.68 were approv- 
for two hot

Practical gifts are the most appreciated because thejr are useful, and a useful gift bring 
pleasure and many pleasant memories of the giver everyime the article is used.

This is a store of practical gifts. Our shelves and counters contain hundreds of desirable 
gifts for men, women, boys and girls, and you will find it decidedly easy to make selections
from our comprehensive displays. ..... , .£. ,

Day* and hours before Christmas are very few, and there st.ll remains much gift-buying 
to be done. These suggestions will help you to solve your what to give problems.

Men’s Fine Turned Sewed, 
Everett and Opera Slippers, 
made of beautiful soft Black or 
Chocolate Vici Kidz in the genu
ine skins; lined with kid and 
fitted with cushioned inner- 
soles, some have plain kid sack- 
linings. $4.50, $4.75 to $5.25. 
Other grades at $2.85, $2.95, 
$3.25, $3.75. Romeos in 
Black and Brown from $3.85 
to $6.00.

Men’s Black or Brown Kid 
Slippers with padded bottoms 
and quilted linings, very handy 
when travelling; Brown Vici 
Kid, $3.25; Black Vici Kid, 
$2.85; Brown or Black Chrome 
Kid, $2.25.

Men’s Grejr, Red or Brown
$1.50,

I
Mrs. E. Atherton Smith, the z •

1»

V

X
»

t
tal. f

edand included expenses 
'plafes and for slippers.

Miss M. Addy, irf the absence of Mrs.
R, D. Smith, gave the treasurer’s report Qj,[states Plans.

nom ’«J™*ainjs?w£,d

ting out of fifteen dressing gowns and ^
on distributing them to be made up. ^int^ '°^'ne d iven authority to 
Mrs. Lester Mowry reported other dress- ^“^^Vnsuppiies.

•t^gowns cut out and nine given to P tunely at this point two
Oihodist workers ^ make members of the Exmouth street C. G. I.
Mrs. R. Morris reported that sufficient Miss Marion Cosman and

bath robes and slippers foe all the adult ^ f D£’is Jones, came to the meeting j evening 
patients had now been ordered but the ™ . „ me (jugj eandy bags for the : week,
children needed slippers. It was decided The bags were made in i
that two dozen children’s slippers should “"or^ each reprinting a little
be provided, and Mrs. Morns and Mrs. and ,howing the candy filling in a 
T. H. Carter were appointed a commit- comica, manner. The girls were heart- 
tee to buy the slippers. n, thanked and were assured that their

Mrs. James Gilchrist reported, as the ^ ^ yery welcome. 
visiting committee convener, telling of * For t[)e grcening Mrs. Bohan and 
Mi*. J. V. McLellan s gift of apples hav- Morris were appointed the conveners, 
ing been much enjoyed. Gifts of books, Qr£Ujuate Nurses’ Association was w
delicacies and flowers had been sent but be ked to fili the stockings. Mrs. «, 
there was a scarcity of children s books. Mowry and Mrs. R. A. Corbet
Two follow-up cases had been referred were appointed to buy the candy and MONCTON TO TAKE
to the Catholic committee. fruit and Mrs. J. Boyle, Travers was _ rr UCTDir1

Mrs. Mowry reported oiithe case of a inted to have charge of the buying HYDRO-ELECTRIC
sailor in the hospital and Was asked to Christmas cards and the writing „ n ,, At meeting
continue to take an interest in the^mat- “ |„div,dual greetings. Mrs. A. W. Moncton, N B Dec. U-At a meeting 
ter on behalf of the Aid. Mrs. Doody consented to make mottoes for the of the pity" cou . tramways,
reported that the two follow-up cases wards to be used as decoration. the C N-R-and^ Moncton ^ways,
had been provided for. A woman had Mrs E Atherton Smith spoke feel- elect"f.A** trf^nter into ./contract with
been outfitted with clothes and was m . j { Christmas cards given last year was‘0 . k Electric Power com-
the Municipal Home and a baby had „/vfng in instances been the first the New ^wick^ectnc^ower^^ _

ever received by inmates of the hospital ^ mH1J(m kilowatt hours being required 
and of one patient having declared that, ^ present> the Moncton Tramways, 
he had been off Santa Claus list for a E[e<^ric ^ Gts Company to take half 
long time but the Aid had put him ^ the city purposes and the C- N. R.
back. . , , . . . to take the other half.

The sum of $10 was-handed in from
Knox church as a contribution to the 
flower fund to be used in January.

Mrs. Smith, having reported on a sad 
case of a mother just out of hospital 
who had six small children to carè for, 
the sum of $25 was votfed from the emer
gency fund to provide assistance.

Denominational vice-presidents report
ed as follows: Mrs. R. A. Corbett, for 

‘ the Methodists, six new members in Ex- 
1 mouth street and four in Portland ; Mrs.
; Lester Mowry, for the Anglicans, 
new member in St. Luke’s.

convener 
the coming month. vx:

A
Bedroom Slippers,
$1.75, $1.95.

Men’s Plaid Woollen and 
Felt Slippers, with Felt and 
Leather Covered Soles, Double j 
Stitched ; 9 some have heel : 
stiffeners and lifts at heel. Last 
year these were from $2.95 to 

This ' year, $1.65,

\
♦

For the ChildrenFor Gentlemen |
For Ladies

Carving Sets 
Razors (Gillette and Auto 

Strop)
Razor Strops 
Shaving Brushes 
Military Brushes 
Manicure Sets (for Travel

ing)
Smokers’ Sets 
Auto Lunch Sets 
Auto Luggage Carriers 
Auto Spot Lights 
Auto Shock Absorber 
Auto Windshield Cleaner 
Auto Tool Sets 
Auto Jack
Radiator Hood Cover 
Klaxon Horn 
Set of Socket Wrenches 
Rose Tire Pump 
Speedometer 
Sleigh Bells and Chimes ~ 
“Swan” Fountain Pens 
Flashlights 
Vacuum Bottles 
Guns and Rifles 
Fishing; Tackle

Skates 
Framers 
Sleds
Express Wagons 
Wheel Barrows 
Two-Wheel Carts 
Westclox Watches 
Hockey Sticks 
Hockey Pucks 
Erector Sets 
Electrical Sets „ 
Chemistry Sets 
Wireless Sets 
Phono-Sets 
Tele-Sets 
Electric Motors 
Machine Guns 

i Clock Sets
Mysto Magic Sets 
Puzzle Sets 
Kiddie-Kars 
“Swan” Fountain Pens 
Eversharp Pencils 
Pocket Knives 
Manicure Scissors

V.Table Silver 
Toilet Silver 
Ivory Toilet Sets 
Brass Goods 
Cutlery
Stainless Steel Knives

$3.75.
$1.95, $6.35, $2.95.

“Dr. Jaeger’s” Woollen Slip- 
for Men and'Women.

Miss Addy was ap- 
for ' the children’s I

/
>

per 8
Pyrex . VrOur store will be open every 

during Christmas Aluminum Ware n.
I Alarm Clocks

Eversharp Pencils ,
I Manicure Sets 
I Electric Iron 

Electriç Toaster 
Electric Percolator 

I Electric Grill 
I Electric Warming Pad 
I Electric Vacuum Cleaner 

j I Bissell’s Carpet Sweeper 
I Scissor Sets 

Thermos Bottle 
I Tea-ball Tea Pot 
I Perfection Oil Heater 

Casseroles 
I Bread Makers 

Food Choppers

Ai
Mail Orders Sent Parcel Post.

FRANCIS & VAUGHAN XI

19 KING STREETMrs. 1

Y

\

/
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King St.McAVITY’S ' "1Phone , 
M 2540

ZV-' ;.
IFine Prices Answers to Correspondents

(Advt.)
WORRIED—If the children are sus

ceptible to chapped hands and to chil
blains they probably don’t dry them
selves thoroughly after washing. What 
you should do is 1ft them rub their 
hands and face thoroughly with CAM- 
PAN A’S ITALIAN BALM after each 
washing and particularly every night 
and, morning. This is the best preventa
tive of chapped hands and chilblains that 
I know of. You can buy CAMPANA’S 
ITALIAN BALM at any Druegist’s. 
40c. a large bottle. MARGARET.

OJJtr z
■ e•. :

for *
!

Fur Coats V-

one

:VSocial Serviiie Worker.
Opening up a splendid avenue of fu

ture usefulness for the Aid, Mrs. Smith 
1 spoke of the possibility of the society’s 
maintaining a social service worker In 
connection with the hospital. She re
ferred to the fact that the hospital com- 

i missioners had considered such a meas- 
! ure but had not been able to see their 
; way to carrying it out.
1 Mrs. Sime reported J or the cook book 
sales that 1,057 books were out and only 
767 had been paid for. She thought 
members " might make more prompt re- 

, turns. Mrs. Stackhouse handed in $21, 
a further amount raised by sales of the 
cook book.

j The meeting closed with an exchange 
1 of Christmas greetings.

*

Your Gift ProblemsOf Fine Quality ST. PHILIPS SOCIAL.
An enjoyable programme of solos, 

readings, recitations and jubilee songs 
given lost evening in St. Philip’s A. 

M B. .church by the church choir at a 
social held under their auspices. Ad
jutant Owens, of the Salvation Army, 
acted as chairman. After the pro- 
erairrme, refreshments were served in the 

Those taking part in the

Xil
For Children, 

For Misses, 

For Women.

/was

/
•v

»
parsonage.
programme were as follows : Professor 
McColiom. Mrs. Lucas. Mrs. Leslie, Mrs. 
Frank McÂleer, J. M. Berkely, Miss 
Annie Thompson, Mys. Williams, Mrs. 
M. Dixon. MFs. Pradwell. Mrs. Marshall, 
Mrs. Nailcs. Frank McAleer, Miss Elsie 
Dixon. Mrs. Lucas acted as pianist. The 
sum raised will go towards church funds.

Will cease to be problems so soon as you 
visit this shop and see for yourself the many 
wearables so appropriate to accompany that 
grand old^reetihg “Merry Christmas.”

' After all, the Magee name in an article adds 
a great deal to the value of a gift without ' 
increasing the cost.

Natural Nutria Goats
i 1

For Kiddies, PE WINNERS „ , .
IN CIÏÏ SCHOOLS11W"? r

Try This Free
3 to 5 years,

$35.00
'I

For Misses,
The completed list of the medal and 

i prize winners for the city schools for 
the year 1921 has been issued by Dr. H. 
S. Bridges, superintendent' of schools. 
With the exception of the St. Vincent s 
gold medal and the Ellis gold medal, the 
awards will all be present at the special 
exercises at the High school on Wednes
day morning. <

The awards and their winners are as 
follows:

12 to 18 years,

$45.00 ' Apply R to Any Rupture, Old or Re
cent, J-arge or SmaU and You 

Are on the Road That Has 
Convinced Thousands*For Women,

7

Sent i Free to Prove This$100, $110, $125«
A DAINTY FROCK 

For Street Wear, Informal nad Formal 
Occasions.

There are Serges, Tricotines, Silks, Canton 
Crepes and other materials. All required sizes 

Appropriate styles for mother as well as

$2&00,te$30.00, $35.00, $41.00, $45.00 to $58.00 

LEATHER GOODS 
In the finest quality only, 
mas morning giving.

Club Bags 
$14.50 
$1830

$2030, $2230

______ __ Anyone ruptured, man, woman in
corporation gold medal, Grade XL child, should write jat once to W. S.
___________  .....................’ Rice, 402 A, Main street, Adams (N.
Parker silver medal, Grade XI, matrl- y \ for 6 free trial of his wonderful

stimulating application. Just put it on

A COSY WOOLEN OVERCOAT '
Is a most generous gift and one to evoke ap
preciation.

matriculation—John H. Bond.
Incidentally There 

Are a Few

Wsian Pony Coals

FOR MENFOLK 
$35.00, $45.00, $50.00, $60.00 

FOR WOMENFOLK 
$3IM $40.00, $45.00, $5030, $5930

GLOVES
Just the sort you could appreciate if you 

the recipient on Christmas morning. 
Chamois, Suede, Tan Cape, Mocha, 

Buckskin, Woolen
$130 $2 00, $3.00, $4.50, $5.00, $7.00, $9.0Q 

FRENCH GLOVES 
For Women

V.culiition—John H. Bond. stimulating application. Just put it on
St. Vincent’s Alumnae gold medal, the rupture, and the muscles begin to 

Grade XI, matriculation—Frances Con- tighten ; thev begin to bind together so 
nelly. that the opening closes naturally and the

Ellis gold medal, St. Vincent’s, Grade netd Df a support or truss is thert done 
XI, matriculation—Eileen Lunney. away with. Don’t neglect to send for

Ellis gold medal, High school, English this free trial. Even If your rupture 
essay—Gertrude Hare. doesn’t bother -you, what is the use ot

Governor-General’s silver medal, wearing supports ail your life. wry
Grade X.—Harriett Roberts. ■ suffer this nuisance? Why run the risk

High school Alumnae gold medal,1 0f gangrene and such dangers from a 
Grade IX.—Nan Coleman. j small and innocent little rupture, the

Fortnightly Club, Grade XII.—Greta kind that has thrown thousands on the 
Clayton. „ , i operating table? A host of men and

Second prize, Grade X.—Elizabeth women are daily running such risk just 
Morton. because their ruptures do not 1\ur* n“r

Second prize, Grade IX.—Margaret prevent them from getting around^ Write 
elves. ’ j at once for this free trial, as it is cer-
French prize, Grade XI.—John H. tainly a wonderful thing and has aided 

Bond. | in the cure of ruptures that were as big
Chairman’s gold medal, High school as a man’s two fists. Try and write

at once, using the coupon below.

Made for Christ-

were
Combination
Traveling

$1030,' $15 00

Suit Cases 
$1130Here

13.00
1830For $75.00,

For $95.00
—You will like them.

Umbrellas 
In delightful colors 

for womenfolk
$3, $5, $6, $9, $12 

In Black Silk 
$230, $5, $6, $9, 

$1230

$3 .25, $4.75 Men’s Half Hpse
Fine Silk

Kid, Doeskin

Mufflers, Scarves 
of Fine Silk 
$330, $430 

Of Pure Wool
$230, $4.00, $430

$130Fine Cravats, 
Spun Silk 

$1.00, $1.25, $130, 
$1.75

Knitted Silk
$1.00, $330

Australian Wool
$1.00, $1.25, $130,

$1.75
i Woolen—$1.25

CAPS
That every man and boy appreciates. 

For stormy or fair weather 
$1.00, $1.25, $130, $1.75, $2.00, $230

entrance—Frances Gilbert.
Lieutenant-Governor's silver medal. 

High school entrance—Mildred O'Brien. • 
"Mayes’ gold medal, High school en

trance—Mildred Long. /
Mayes’ $5 gold, LuTour school—Har

old Williamson. *
Mayes’ $5 gold, St. Patrick’s school— 

John Montague.

HATS
Of the finest sort for men 

Velours, Fine Fur Felt, Derbies, Tweeds 
$330, $530, $630 to $1030D, Magee's Sons,

Limited
Since 1859

si John. R a
D. MAGEES' SONS, LTD. ST. JOHN, N. B.

SINCE 1859i
iWTb0 WantUSE Ad War

1 i

i ife

GIFTS THAT ARE TREASURES 
And Treasured

A Coat of Hudson Seal, Near Seal, Pony, 
Muskrat, Mole and other furs with the most 
pleasing effects; collars and cuffs, of contrast
ing furs.
Hudson Seal Coats . . $295, $330, $400, $450

. ..................$200, $250

. $75, $95, $150, $200 
$125, $135, $175, $200
.....................................$550
.....................................$600

Near Seal 
Pony 
Muskrat . 
Moleskin 
Squirrel

THEN IF YOU PREFER 
a Cape, Scarf, Stole, or Throat Tie there are 
many pleasing styles and differing furs for the 
young miss, mother and granny—$7.50, $12, 
$15, $25, $35, $45, $50, $85 to $250.Free For Rupture

W. S. Rice, Inc,
402 A Main St, Adams, N. Y.

You may send me* entirely free 
a sample Treatment of your stimu
lating application for Rupture.
Name ................................................................
Address ............................................................
State ..................................................................
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FIGHT GALES BUTISTART OPERATION 
I Off AWT LINE Gins OF DISTINCTION 1

ÏE I
—and—Cm Sand ^oint With 

384 Passengers.

\j TvMelita atSatisfactory Arrangement 
Made at Street Car ' 

Conference.

A\ 'Ito Hi A) i DISTINCTIVELY NEW7 i
>:

.. i i

She Will Expect Candy Prominent People .Aboard In
clude Government Delegate 
to Leagu&of Nations Labor 
Conference — Shipwrecked 
Crew Brought Here.

tZSU
Company Will Restore Ser

vice Without Concessions 
from Parish—First Car on 
Tomorrow and Two More 

I Next Week — Company is 
i Making More Mileage.

1 »

No matter what else you give, a box of good Chocolates 
is always welcome. We have the finest assortment of Christ- 

packages in the city, including all the leading makes.

Select yours now. We will deliver it any time you desire.

During this holiday season yotuhave a wonderfully, large range of the most distin ‘ 
Hosiery. One coufd not wish to select from a more complete variety, which embraces a e 
very newest styles as well as the more staple lines for the ladies of conservative tastes.

GIFTS OF HOSIERY SHE WILL APPRECIATE

t mas
ii #

THE ROSS DRUG CO., LTD. The Canadian Pacific steamship liner
morn-

Distinctive Lines you can restWhen she receives a gift of Hosiery selected from , ,
assured, she will be more than pleased, as she will be quick to realize that her gift is the best

and newest that could possibly be procured. x
Our Hankies Also Hold Favor As The Best to Be Had.

our
Melita arrived in port early this 
ing from Liverpool and docked at No. 
8 berth, Sand Point, at 9.40 o’clock. The 
steamer left Liverpool on Dec: 7 at 3.15 

and encountered continuous, head

100 King Street
«WE ARE HERE TO SERVE YOU” As a result of a conf-rence held to-

__ day between the councillors from Lan- 
^ caster and officials of the New Bruns

wick Power Co., the street car service gales and high seas the y tire voyage 
to and from Fairville will be resumed ' across the Atlantic. In addition to this

into banks of fog, which delayed 
ed by Councillors Golding, O’Brien and1 her, but despite these Handicaps mrfde 
Campbell, and P. W. Thomson, general ] remarkably’ good titne. 1
manager of the! power company ; Hazen ;
K. McLean, traffic superintendent, and, Shipwrecked Crew.
H. A. Brown, chief electrician.

The councillors informed Mr. Thom- | Among the passengers were five s 
son that the parish was not in a position wrecked saiIors off the schooner Stanley i 
to grant any concessions in the way of; „ I
bearing a share of the cost of a new Joseph, which sank off Cape Race on 
railway, crossing, or assuming the ex- ; Nov. 26. These men were picked up by | _ 
penses of snow removal and the com- the S. S. Welshman «Î the Dominion 
pany decided that it would resume the Line and were landed in Liverpool. They 
service without asking these concessions, are now returning to their homes at 

Mr. Thomson said, after the meeting, Ramea, Newfoundland. The men are: 
that a crew of men would be put to Hubert Vallis, master ; Stanley Vail is, 
work this, afternoon clearing the line and mate; Martin Reeplng, cook; Edward , 
he- hoped to have one car in operation Dicks and John Sibley, able seamen. | 
there tomorrow. He planned to have ' The Melita had 384 passengers on 
next week three cars running on the board, 205 cabin and 179 third class, in 
Pairville service, giving one trip every addition to a very heavy Christmas mail,

_ twenty minutes. These cars will come consisting of 2,254 sacks of letters, etc.,
_ | to the city, going along Prince William and 2,161 packages or parcel post The

street and around the south end of the j passengers left this afternoon at 2 
dty, returning down King street to ■ o’clock in a special train en route to 
Fairville. Montreal, Toronto and points west. The
t -4 /-JH, «L.iirrj mail is expected to leave in a special
Increased City Seme» train at 4 or 5 o’clock.

Mr. Thomson said that the street car Among the passengers 
service was averaging about 325 more cf prominent men, some en route home 
car ! miles a day than it did at this time fr0m the League of Nations National 
last year. There are now twenty-eight Labor Conference meeting in Genoa, 
cars in operation. He Said that there Among them was G. Brown, of Ottawa, 
were no further developments in the wj,0 was a government delegate. In 
matter of the operation of the west side conversation with a representative of 
loop which is now in the hands of the The Times, Mr. Brown said that it was 
city council. the third meeting of this particular

branch of the League of Nations, an or
ganization which devotes its attention 
to industrial and labhr problems. The 
conference opened On Oct. 25 and was 
in session for three weeks. Among the 
subjects under consideration'- were va
rious proposals affecting agriculture ; 
proposals for the prohibition of the use 
of white lead in painting; also for the 
adoption for a weekly day of rest in the 
industrial world %y an international 

. agreement. Draft conventions and rec-
Annual Meeting of Luxor ommendations were adopted by the con-

Temple— Chas. Robinson j’Le BJu £ prSedt Z 
Eleventh Time. Recorder- %£££*£&£* * the °ther 
Memorial to Colonel Me- or otherwise.

. As certain of the proposals affected
Kenzie and Others. matters within provincial jurisdiction in

Canada and invitation had been extend
ed by the dominion government to pre- 

The annual meeting of Luxor Temple, vincial governments to be represented 
Ancient Arabic Order, Nobles of the by advisors at the general conference, 

j Mystic Shrine, was held last evening in three of the provinces accepted the m- 
slirine quarters, Masonic Hall. The vitation and were represented as foi- 
meeting was attended by about 100 nob- lows: Ontario, by Hon. W. R. Rollo, 
les, including many from points in the minister of labor ; Quebec, by Hon. A. 
province outside St. John. Reports from Galipeault, minister of labor; Manitoba,

; the recorder, treasurer and audit com- by Thos. L. Johnson, attorney-general.
! mittee showed the shrine to be in a Colonel J. Obed Smith, commissioner of 
prosperous condition both numerically Canadian Immigration in London, was 
and financially. The Illustrious Poten- associated with Mr. Brown. Tom Moore,

I tete, H. R. McLellan, after reading his president of the Trades and Labor Con- 
i report, said, that he had made up his. gress of Canada, attended as a workers 
! mind, after holding 'the office for five delegate, with Arthur Martel of Mopt- 
years, that he could not offer for re- real, vice-president, as advisor. The em- 

| election. Mr. McLellan "has made an ployers of Canada were represented by 
excellent potentate and his decision was S. R. Parsons of Toronto, who was a 

I much regretted by the nobles. former president of the Canadian Manu-
I Interesting reports were given by : facturers’ Association, and E. Blake 
Lieuti-Colonel W. L. Laughlan of St. Robertson of the C. M. A. staff. Mr. 
Stephen and D. W. Kyle of Moncton,: Moore and Mr. Rollo are returning on 
representatives who attended the imper- ' the Scandinavian.
ial council meeting in Des Moines in I Following the close of the conference,
June. An amount was voted to furnish Mr. Brown, with Messrs. Moore, Kollo 
a shrine room in the new Campbellton a°d Martel, with others, accepted an m- 
hospital; the room to be dedicated to | vitation to visit Germany for the pur- 
Colonel A. E. G. MacKenzie and other j P»se of inspecting the various plante in
nobles of New Brunswick who gave their 1 which German war material had been 
lives in the great war. Appropriate ; manufactured,j the object being to con- 

I amounts were voted to the orphans ! vince representatives in various coun
homes and other institutions in St John, i tries that the German authorities, had 

The election of officers for 1922 re- them converted into works for the man- 
suited as follows Illustrious Potentate, F. «facture of industrial materials.
M. Tweedie of Chatham. Other prominent passengers on board

High Priest and Prophet E. R. W. were: Travers Sweatraan, R C, of 
Ingraham. Winnipeg; D. Keys, who was in England

Chief Rohan, H. A. Porter. “ a representative of T, Eaton &
Assistant Rohan, R. E. Crawford. Company, Ltd. ; Mr. and Mrs. H. M.
Oriental guide, T. GUes AUen. Lambert of Montreal; Mr^and Mrs^J.

• Treasurer, A. M. Rowan. «“rtub.se °/ Mo"tr=ali
Recorder, Charles Robinson. late, chief steward of the S S Scandi-
Representatives to I.#perial council, Z t0 ioUTn ” • .

1 which will meet in San Francisco, Or- to join the Empress of Russia as chief 
■ ville B. Dobson of Moncton, and Peter ; steward; C E. Gausden < Montreal

Davidson of St. John. j Pres,den^ ,°f .* = d £,° eZZt
Additional members of the executive, Dr. Damçl A. Clarke, a government of- 

James E. Gibson of Woodstock; E. Clin- of the department of health,, of

ton Brown' William H. Smith, LeBaron . ..
Wilson and William J. McClaverty. Wh,'e e.". r0Vt.e’. the passengers were

Auditors, F. F. Burpee, H. Colby regaled with whist parties, concerts and 
Smith and J. Herbert Crockett. dances.

In connection with the election of of- exhibitions, showing sedhes of
fleers, it is of interest to note that Mr. ?mada, etc This proved to be_a big 
Robinson was elected recorder of the !eature »lth a11 were thoroughly en
shrine for the eleventh time. J°The officers on the Melita are: A H.

Notley, R. N. R„ chief officer; E. Me- 
Fadyen, chief engineer; G. D. Fish wick,
R. N. R., purser ; Dr. W. H. M. Jeffs,
M. D.. C. M., surgeon ; R. H. Kirkpat
rick. chief steward.

There were three St. John passengers 
on the liner: J. Reid. Mrs. M. B. Turner 
and Master M. C. Turner.

p. m.
Always Pleased ^& money saving prices TOMORROW ON £? The Store WM Iimmediately. The meeting was attend- | sheDressed Trimmed Tailored Hats ran iiTfvunn\

LIMITED

- if tofor
Serve YouWHY WE SAY BUY YOUR DOLL HERE TOMORROW Practical GiftsI■ i A were purchased at a 

very attractive prices.
All our Dolls, Toys and Novelties 

special price, hence the reason for our 
When these goods strived, we wanted to be fair to all, so 
marked them at such prices as we knew would sell them all 
by Christmas Eve. By so doing all will receive equal bar
gains and it does away with that tendency to put off buyiifg 
until the last moment We cannot impress on you tot/strongly 
to make your selection tomorrow, a number of lines are almost 
sold out now.

dip-.

m
'i

Sensible Christmas Gifts
In Aluminum Cooking Utensils

At Prices That Speak For Themselves

Ü». ? ■

MARR MILLINERY CO., LTD
-J ..» .15 

.. .25
. .. .$5.75 J Aluminum Table Spoons ,
, . . . 4.25 Aluminum Mixing Spoons
.... 4.75 Aluminum Tea Kettles . .
.... 3.25 Aluminum Dinner Forks .
................. 35 Aluminum Soup Ladels .
. .. . 2.25 Aluminum Mixing Bowls
.. . . 2.65 Aluminum Mixing Bowls
.. . . 2.64 Aluminum Sauce Pans . ..

Aluminum Double boaster .
Aluminum Double Roaster .
Aluminum Coffee Percolator 
Aluminum Tea Pot+/( • • •
Aluminum Pie Plates...........
Aluminum Double Boilers ..
Aluminum Double Boilers :
Aluminum Coffee Pots ....
The above articles will move quickly at such att ractive prices.

selection while the assortment is large.

3.85
J

■ £ .15
.65

mi The Ideal Gift .90
f 1.15

were a number .45B tJ: It will pay you to make your
X '■ ,

155 UNION STREET 
PHONE M. 1545

! D. J. BARRETTIn Hudson Seal. Persian 
Lamb, Muskrat, Natural or 
Black Pony, Natural Raccoon
—prices are now at the low-

Pfpeless Furnaces 
Glenwood RangesV

■W- I

F. M. TWEEDIEest. Santa Claus Will Be 
Here at 9 o’clock 

Tomorrow Morning.

z*s !
5 ONLY MINK MAR

MOT COATS with Rac- 
Collars and Cuffs, 40 

to 45 inches long. Sale 
Price $100.

7
m,,

m <■
at-. ‘ Elcoon

'

■! iï

Spruce up your own appearance on 
Christmas morning with 

a new

Another lot of those Lea
ther Shopping Bags just re
ceived.

I
». '

F. S. THOMAS i «
for ratification /

$Overcoat 
or Suit

539 to 545 Malta Street

v K»
v ifA 2 • And if it has the Oak Hall label ,in the 

pocket, you arfe doubly assured of hav
ing all that is to be had in quality, style 
and workmanship.

!

V/l!

\

♦ f Other Prices—$25, $30, $40 to $60
S

y

OAK HALL ,/

I

Dine Your Guests at The Royal 
on Christmas Day. Ladies' Gift Suggestions.It will prove one of the brightest memories of their visit, and a 

tribute to your thoughtfulness.
AS A SPECIAL FEATURE, a box of choice chocolates, 

hr* of finest cigars, will be presented, after dinner, to the holder of 
the lucky dinner the drawing to be by A PROMINENT
CITIZEN. For early reservations ’Phone Main 1900.

T

1 or a \

Royal Hotel We’ve briefly covered things for the little folks, for the male folks, and 
here is a quick list for those who are in doubt as to what to give to mother, 
wife or sweetheart.

Serving Tables—ever needed; Piano Lamps in a variety of shades; Dress
ing Tables in all woods; Writing Desks or Secretaries, including a nice Spin- 
net; Easy Chairs, Music Cabinets, Cedar Chests, McLagan Phonographs—all 
eagerly acceptable—and many other suggestions that are here merTy await
ing your inspection. See windows.

There were also cinemato-t

-■gTïZîfCIJ CQpmum(.(

WiAJŒMMMM
9
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FOXES AND A BEAR.
Sussex Record: Colpitts Bros, shipped 
large consignment ef silver black foxes 

from their ranches at Salisbury on Mon
day. These foxes are to stock a ranch 
at Binghampton, New York, and is the 
largest shipment ever made from this 
province. Along with the shipment was
included a tame bear, which for the past taw riCTC
several months had been caged on the BYE-LAW LABBa.
Colpitts ranches. It was being shipped Thomas Stevens appeared for James 
in a large cage made of wood strips H. Doody, charged with allowing his car 
three inches thick. He had generally j to stand on Carleton street at 3.30 a. m. 
been very docile, but did not like the on December 14. He pleaded not guilty 
idea of being shipped away, and in his and Policeman Settle gave evidence. Mr. 
anger chewed a hole through the bars Stevens said that the car must have 
and got loose. It required ten men to been stolen if it was out at that hour, 
get him caged again and one of them and said that he had notified the de- 
received a nasty wound from a scratch tectives that the cat* had been removed 
by the bear. The second cage was not from the garage. Sergeant Detective 
considered sufficient to hold him and a i Power corroborated this statement. The 

j third had to be made which, in addition I matter was set 
to the heavy wooden bars, was wired have a chance to investigate.

I with three thicknesses of heavy steel 
wire which prevented him from gnaw
ing the wood. The bear is going to the 
same place as the foxes.

a

91 Charlotte Street
1

A Durham-Duplex 
Demonstrator 

Razor Gifts Beautiful.. • •• • • « JWITH EVERY PURCHASE AMOUNTING TO $3.00 OR 
OVER, in our Hardware or Household Departments, we will give,

immediate use.
In the Durham-Duplex you have a perfect combination 

of the sweeping stroke of the old-style Razor with the 
absolute protection of the modem Safety Razor.

As this is an introductory offer, and the quantity is limited, it 
will be to your advantage to embrace this exceptional opportunity 
NOW.

!

As welcome as the day itself,

PRETTY FROCKS FURS FUR COATS

That are made most 
worthy 
morning.
Sister, Daughter, Wife.

House Dresses, Street 
Dresses, Pretty Dresses 

$26, $30, $35, $41, $45

MUFFLÊRS, SCARVES, GLOVES

As lasting as its memories.

A HAT
In splendid variety, 
speaking of the fur, the 
style, the prices.

$75, $95, $125, $150, 
to $450

Scarves, Capes, Stoles,

Is something any man 
would appreciate. Give 
him one and see.

until the detectivesover of Christmas 
For Mother,H. P. Whitened pleaded guilty to a 

charge of driving on the wrong side of 
the street and was fined $10. Velour, Soft Felt, Der

bies, Tweeds
$350, $5.00, $6 to $1050

Ties
— Married in New York. $750, $12, $15, $25, $50 

to $250.MISS MURRAY, DIETITIAN
Fredericton Gleaner : — Mis ; Helen Cards have been received announcing 

Murray, who has been spendieg the the mahjage of Miss Josephine Edwina 
last few days in the city, a guest at the Waycott, daughter of Mrs. Josephine 
Maternity Home, returned this morning Waycott, of Fredericton, and Stanley 
to her home at Sussex. Miss Murray, Kinne Dimock, of Hartford, Conn. The 
who is a daughter of Hon. J. A. Murray, ceremony took place on Dec. 9 at the 
has been appointed dietitian at the Fras home of the groom’s sister, Mrs. Wil- 
er Memorial Hospital and will enter liam Glackens. Ninth street. New York ■ 

her duties early in the New Year. city.

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD. D. Magee's Sons, ltd
HARDWARE MERCHANTS Make excellent and inexpensive gifts Since 1859 

ST. JOHN, N. B.Open Saturday Evening until 10, jStore Hours: 8.30 ajn- to 6 p.m. $150, $2.00, $2.50, $3.00, $450 J
upon

\ r

KEEP THE BOY WARM !
Bundle the boy up good these days.

The stiyng penetrating winds and the 
equally penetrating still cold air needs to 
be foiled.

This store is well supplied with the 
very coats made for that purpose. And 

-incidenally they are so well made and 
fit so snugly it would be hard to think but 
that they were made specially for him.

Easy in price, too. * "

440 Main St.I 
Cor. Sheriff1TURNERI "
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Let ns tell you 
about free Eureka 
Vacuum Attach
ments.
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LOCAL NEWSSTRAUSS CREATES
NEW SENSATION British Ratify 

The Treaty By 
Big Majorities

RE-REGISTER ALL 
CARS NEXT YEAR AT MEYOF OLD PIRATE FOR LITTLE ONES 

The Sisters of Charity of St Vincent’s 
Infants’ Home, Hazen street have receiv
ed from the members of St. Elizabeth’s 

donation of useful

Composer Produces a Song 
Cycle Directed Againstl 
German Publishers. Society a generous 

articles for the infants and are very 
grateful.

C. N. R. Man Crushed Be
tween Gasoline Engine and 
Tank and Has Multiple In
juries.

Found by German, Who will 
Keep Silent Till Assured of 
Share.

Berlin, Dec. 16—Richard Strauss,
Germany’s most famous composer since 
Wagner, has created a new sensation in

First Now Ready----  Auto music circles. It is music, but this time
| it is not an opera. It is music welded London. Dec. 16—Both houses of the British parliament ratified 
by his deft hand into a weapon of war ^ creating the Irish Free State by overwhelming majorities

i against his private enemies. _ . . . J a
I The composer of “Rosenkavalier,” this afternoon.

FreWericton, N. B., Dec. 16—The first “Salome,” “Elektra” and other operas of ------------------- _
automobile license tags for 1922 under world fame, has set off a bomb at the ; ______

: £ - SÆÜ.'S COLONEL HAM WOULD LIKE TO MEET
ks; s trxwisr's ™d; judge landis’ doctors k, «7~

aTS "ïï «1™ir°“L5 : i!.L ta, leg tad . private gu.rrel New York, Dec. 16—Two white-headed men. «mon. the best teeth “ „Thh£ ,"°£:
toid1 l&OOO8^the new plates had" been with the music publishing world in Ger- known persons on the continent, engaged in. a story telling contest tual’treasure> not> he says, in paper
ordered for 1922. There were 12,585 ™ar,y; He has n°w pald1|0'!t^'1. hj ? about their ages yesterday during a meeting of the major league ks The treasure he values at 10,-
Eès for touring cars, 875 for motor stenU.ig scores in a" dlustrat^song club<| 000,000 paper marks (£12*00),’ so that
trucks and 155 for motor cycles issued edti3 de fox of 120 f Said Judge Landis, baseball’s supreme court: his share would be £1,250. But, sooner

ye"> "* V18 lkenses fOT eoS havembeeeVpdrivate,y printed and ”, J fifty-five ydars old, but my doctors, after an exhaustive 

These figures, it was pointed out are sold* _________  _____________ i examination, have told me that I have the physical makeup of a boy tQ jnform the authorities of the location
about double those of only three years nTcmroc rcmifAM of thirty-four.” ... , , of the treasure.DISCUSS GERMAN “But listen,”—commanded Col. George Ham, of Montreal, of- The taxation authorities are now on

In 1922 there- will be re-registration REQUEST FOR MORE I ficial of thé C. P. R. “listen—I am seventy-five years old. I have the track of Herr Kiep a"d wish to tax
dont1 “e^ mthitoWyMrUnbuTCthere is' po TIME TO PAY UP ]»ad more doctoring than any other man on the continent, « least ^™r°nKicpe bairns «rmption from any
ssfssüÆÆ p.-k.Dta^THeA«^;;S te “r ^

is sasiria H! B'eHHEts
SANTA CLAUS LOCAL NEWS ' 'WÊËËÊthan three times the receipts of It was announced that the com- Herr> KieP> however, is m me siru a

years ago. Last year the receipts missio‘n w<)uld mect again at four o’clock. si- All/ 11 11 I Pantry sale in St. David’s Church ves- position of being the only P«j*® J"bf
om 10,442 cars and 659 trucks régis- Dr Mayer, German ambassador, de- AT |jA|( |J|\|I "" try tomorrow at 2 p. m. . has actual knowledge of the hidingplace,
red were $198,111.76 and the estimate iliVered to Premier Briand personaUy to- ti I Mtill IjHIl . ,and hé ,s. Prepared to ketP‘h'''f "
t this year with increased rates, was day a copy of the German reparations *» * Urlll IIMUL. LATE SHIPPING long as is necessary. Mean ,
?75,000—which has been exceeded in no£e The German embassy announced ^ ™ wants a tenth part of the artist .
)ite of the present depression. He said that Dr Mayer’s visit was limited to this Tf) 11/1000(111/ A Afl PORT OF ST. JOHN. ure, free of income tax. The
iat about $400,000 of funded automobile errand and that there was no truth in I IIIVII IK Kl IW A IVI Arrived December 16. has become further complicated by the

^Tsk'YS.aiuZ,brsh,s?. lumunium n. in. w
” "‘"J2ÜJÏÎ:_______________ — _______________ _________ "le,, tataeta ta,m Avta-iu» j£ ££Z

Schr. Whitebelle, 57$, Mernam, from Qny ^ the town 0f Hamburg in which
it is agreed that the whole of the treas- 

shall belong to the Duke.

Hon. Mr. Veniot Has 16,000 
Number Plates Ordered—

s
REAL ESTATE.

The following real estate transfers 
have been recorded recently i

Margaret A. Campbell to G. H. 
Thompson propërfy in Dipper Harbor.

Jesse Tiner to Silas White, property 
in Musquash.
Kings County.

S. E. Hayward to W. K. McFarlane, 
properties in Sussex.

W. A. McFarlane to S. E. Hayward, 
property in Sussex.

W. H. White to R. L. Hunter, prop
erty in Rothesay.

Receipts and Road Work. London, Dec. 16—The buried treasure 
of Stoedtenbecker, a pirate, appears to 
be still alive, according to the Berlin 
correspondent of “The Times.”

The treasure was recently discovered 
Cuxhaven. Herr Bruno Kiep, the

Fredericton, Dec. 16—Adam Cowie, a 
C .N. R. employe at McGiitiéy Junction, 
is in Victoria Hospital with multiple in
juries as the result of being badly 
mangled when he became caught in a 
gasoline engine at the water tank. His 
injuries were enumerated as follows : 
Left hand so badly mangled that it had 
to be amputated ; compound fracture, of 
left arm; throat lacerated necessitating 

PRESENTATION. . twelve stitches ; lascerations of head and
The sewing circle of Dominion L. O-1 chest, also requiring stitches ; several 

B. A. No. 18. invaded the home of Mr. ribs broken. His recovery is expected, 
and Mrs. Bird, 781 Main street, last 
evening, it being their twelfth wedding 
anniversary. The usual work of the 
circle was carried on so as to finish 
everything in ship-shape order before 
Christmas. During the evening Mrs. ]
Stacey, president, presented to Mrs.j 
Bird a piece dt silverware. A dainty j 
lunch was served. A pleAsant evening j 
was brought to a close by all joining in 
singing God Save the King. There will 
be no more circle meetings till the sec
ond week in January.

I

\

ago.

1
Rug Makers Tell U. S. Sena

tors They Can’t Compete 
with Japanese Under Low 
Tariff.

BOYS IN TROUBLE.
The detective department have re

ceived a report that the young fellow 
charged with the theft of a horse and 
sleigh from Mr. Hamilton at Oak Point 
was arrested at Public Landing last 
night. It is alleged that he had stabled 
the horse and was on his way _ to St. 
John with $20 and a watch, also sup
posed to have been stolen. He will be 
taken back to Oak Point.

A juvenile from Moncton is being 
held by the detective department in con
nection with a recent theft. This is one 
of the lads who lately pleaded guilty to 
breaking and entering the store of Louis 
Green and was allowed to go on return
ing the goods taken. i

more 
iree Washington, Dec. 16. — Additional 

tariff protection for the American grass 
and fibre paking and flax-growing in
dustries was urged ^nd opposed before 
the Senate finance committee today.

H. A. Dammeyer and F. E. Carstar- 
phen of New York City, speaking for 

.rug manufacturers, declared * that the 
American market was being flooded 
with Japanese grass and fibre rugs under 
a low tariff, with the result that the 
American tariff was being seriously in- , 

ARB REMOVING ROCK jured. .They said American rugs had
Commissioner Thornton announced twice the durability of the imported ar- 

that a crew of men was put to work tide, but the rugs were so similar in ap- 
this morning Hearing away the rock pearance that buyers tmuld hardly dis- 
between the old court house and the ; tinguish between them and naturally 
registry office in King street east. About j were attracted by the cheaper price of
half a dozen men were on the job to- ' the Japanese'product.' They asked for a

. day, but this number will be increased , rate of thirty-six cents per square yard 
Brantford, Conn., Dec. 16—Mr. and M WQrk jg provide(j for them. As the ; on imported grass and fibre rugs.

Mrs. Gabriel Gromell, both about sixty rQek wbicb ;s tveing taken out is common \ Opposing an increase In the tariff 
years dd, were found dead in their home, gl it not be 0f use as paving ! duties on these rugs, J. hi. MacDonald
here. Medical Examiner McQueen sa*d ; materiai and will have to be dumped of New York City, representing the As
he believed death was caused by ‘h*;some Arrangements for disposal sociation of importers and distributors
drinking of liquor which the couple had wm >be made later In the meantime, of Japanese floor coverings, declared 
made. A still was found in the house. the commissioner said, if anybody desires that the importation of these articles 

The bodies were discovered by r. H. use any 0f the material for filling was a steadily decreasing business, and 
Dunn, a plumber, and employer of he can have it for the hauling that at half the duties asked by the
Gromell. He round- the mans Doay ^ ftw The work comes within the American makers no foreign grass and 

the, kitchen gas range and the wo- vJnce of the municipal council build- fibe rugs would come into the country, 
man’s body on a bed in another room. î committee. “They talk protection, and ask prohi

bition,” said he. *

jV

U. N. B. CHANŒLLOR “ clans wants alli his littie^ boy ^ Amboy
txj A TVFT? and K'rI frlends to W -,th j Coastwise: stmr Connors Bros, 64,
IrS VAJNLAJUVEJv. coming t0 st. John tomorrow. After a MTarnock, from Chance Harbor; gas

IN WALL STREET.
New York. Dec. 16—(10.80)—Few 

•atures of interest were presented at ure
'he °M«d hst vedtTutleXof ay«- Vancouver, B. C, Dec. 16—Addressing flying drive around town he will arrive schrs Wi’lfred D. 21, Mills, from
he general list displayed oils, the Canadian Club here yesterday on of n=v h=11 Market street entrance, at cate Harbor; A raw ana, 81, A1

6i ____ «...umoUv odii/iatinn in the maril

Advor
____________ _____ . at Oak Hall, Market street entrance, at cqte Harbor; A raw ana, 81, Atkinson,
university education in the maritime I ^ o’clock, and from then until 10.30 , fr»“ Apple River.

- easing, provinces, Dr. C. C. Jones, cha”ce'10^?! he wm meet aU his Uttle friends who I Cleared December 16
..._ Anaconda the University of JjTew Brunswick, taid entrance Santa Claus says i Coastwise: stmrs Empress, 612 Mac-

Brass deal evidently having he had a roving commission in Canada cometoi his W Donald, for Digby; Wasson, 30, Lipsett,
Bethlehem Steel was to meet former graduates of his unive^ he has^ fond recollection^ of his^ l«t schr Edward Smith, 358, Try-

------------—-p- - •“ -etutSSKi
21, Mills, for Advocate Hj^bor; Ara- 
waney 81, Atkinson, for Apple River. 

Sailed December 16 
Stmr Canadian Aviator, 2,057, Randall, 

for Cardiff.

AGED PAIR FOUND DEAD.

Home-Made Liquor Blamed for Two 
Deaths in Connecticut Town.

mday’s unusual activity, 
spedally the Dutch group, were heavy 
•an-American Petroleum also 
rfctals reacted slightly, the 
American
>een discounted. -------- .
he only prominent stock to show marked sity, organize local groups 
strength, rising 15-8 points. Houston and establish a 
Oil, California Petroleum,

i 4

strength rising 15-8 points. Houston and establish a more intimate relation
Oil, California Petroleum, Davison between the institution and those who tomorrow m g. 
Chemical, Sears poebuck. Com Prod- ( had graduated from it.

EEBEEEBE ^
tl on.

^•‘«^y'siauchtbr

Was to Have Revealed Spot to Insurance

■"“M”"1" aa*** “7!"■ marinb notes.
_____  ______; The steamer Lakonia arrived in port

v ,,__r (Ottawa Journal.) Pine Bluff, Ark, Dec. 16—Buried this m0ming from Avonmouth and dock-New York Dec. 16-(noon)-Call (Ottawa Journal.chine* somewhere in an automobile tire in ed about el*Ten o’dock.
money o^ned and renewed into next la°a"g J jfun Chung, 324 Laurier Northern Texas is $102,500 worth of. The steamer Scythia is due at HaU-
week at five per cent, but possible re- ” Monday night and stole securities, Tom Slaughter s share of loot ! fax fPom Liverpool tomorrow afternoon,
currenee of yesterday s six per cent, rate j , d t $122.50. ^These nervy obtained by his band in numerous bank j Th steamCT Canadian Aviator sailed
acted as a check on operations for the ^^^Tutelv ignored the fact that robberies, according to A. W. Mük, I at Aoon for Cardiff.

rr.rrsiss "s s'.7 r, f, ™'Mr=,
t'r,da «• -Steel Car at reactions of to 2 points, i iaundrymen were busy downstairs on and at that time the bandit was to have from for this port this morn-

Baldwin, Federal Mining and Smelting 1 d v wash The burglar, or told him the hiding place of the money J
preferred, American Sugar^National Bis- hurglars, entered the building through so that it could be returned to the banks ?phe steamer Comino wiU sail for Loe- 

VI?teil Frult and, ^eStp™ Union an upstairs rear window by means of a before Slaughter went to the elegtric dQn „ first Gf the week,
yielded to the some extent. Prices ral- , „ '1 hich had been lying at the rear chair. , The steamer Fram will shift tomor-lied partially before noon, the cheaper Franklin Apartments They si'ic- Mr. Ellis said that following sla,‘6h^l „„ froV Pettingill’s wharf to the West
domestic oils, motor specialties and to- . , _,tting awav with $50 in cash, ter’s conviction on a murder diarge and ' 1 f potatoes for
baccos leading the recovery. American "atch, a tie pin, an overcoat, a his incarceration at the state prison loan a s
International, International Paper, Inter- raig^at and ’two smoking jackets. The farm at Tucker, the bandit professed re
national Harvester and Famous Players . not reported to the police until ligion to a Little Rock preacher and that
also were firm. The bond market was t d‘ fj0 trace of the burglars has the latter told him lie would have to re-

bren found • turn the money before he could be for-
! given.

near
IReportT" JAOTBITES sTAT]L CHRISTMAS 1

Asks Protection for Flax.
SUGGESTIONSLondon, Dec. 16—Home rule for Scot- Senator Ladd of North Dakota, in urg-

land is the demand made by forty mem- The most appropriate gift for a gen- protection for the flax-growing in-
bers of the London branch of the Scots tleman is something in gents’ furnish- told the committee this industry
National League, who insisted that ingS- A. E. Henderson is carrying this had flourished because it never had 
what Ireland can have Scotland must:year a splendid line of mens high-class i received areal protection.” If the in- 
have, and started a campaign for a Scot furnishings, such as neckties, from 75c. ; dus wafi to be encouraged, he added,
svjWsiHAS x-rr ras.-r ^
cussed the treaty of union and insisted evening from now till Christmas—A. Lbert Barbour of Paterson, N. J, 
on complete separation. E. Henderson, 104 King street. speaking for manufacturers of linen

Z-V-IXTTTTTT?KT/-C TDT2 thread, testified that extensive effort to
XvJua develop the flax industry in the north-

TUITMTî XX/ A n."F <S west had been made during the war, but 
XVIXXXXta W without success. He said the reason the

Montreal, Dec. 16—“We have a strong j industry could not flourish was that 
case and we intend to put up a/ good j American living standards were much 
fight," was the statement made by ohe higher than those in other flax-growing 
of the United Mine Workers’ represen- ! countries, and American labor would not 
tatives, who arrived in the city last night perform thè very distasteful kind of 
,vith several other delegates, for a con- work necessary in gathering the flax 
ference which opened this morning in cr0p.
connection with the wage negotiations ! Canada was having some success in 
between the British Empire Steel Cor- j Rowing flax, Mr.- Barbour said, because 
poration and the District 26, U. M. W. j had much Indian labor available. The 
The company has signified its intention. acreage in the United States was very 
of reducing wages, while their employes j smau( andi because of poor handling, the 
affirm that they will not submit to any dbre produced here was not as good as 
cut. that produced in Russia, Ireland, Bel-

John P. White, of Iowa, an organizing gjum and other countries, 
field worker of the United Mine Work- parbour and other witnesses asked
ers of America, and John Moore, of Col- for more protection for linen thread and 
umbus, legislative representative of the yarn than is proposed in the Fordney 
mine workers, arrived in the dty last biU. 
night.

ACCLAMATIONS IN QUEBEC

Montreal, Dec. 16—Following aeda- 
mations were made yesterday in the 
nominations for seven seats in the by- 
élections for provincial legislature to be 
polled on Dec. 22: Hon. J. Nicol, Rich
mond; Eugene Fortier, Beauce; L. P. 
Mercier, Three Rivers, and Dr. Lemieux, 
Wolfe county. Two Liberals contest 
each of St. Mary’s and Vercheres seats 
and Independent Conservative, J. Saul- 
nier, running against Eugene Godbout, 
Liberal in Temiscouata.

HENS WORK OVERTIME.
dull and featureless. Artificial Light Introduced—Fuller Egg 

Basket.■ «■» --------------- ~.wj thFIR HONEYMOON I After conferring with the preacher,
THE CHESTNUT FIRE. Fredericton Gleaner :-Mr. and Mrs. Mr. Mills said he had an appointment to Manch England, Dee. 16.-An in-

Fredericton, N. B., Dec. iS—The Ab ham V Vanderbeck of Millerton see Slaughter on Sept. 20, at which the terestj experiment, according to the 
Chestnut Canoe Company, Limited, have Windsor Hall. Mr. Van- hiding place of the loot was to have been ^ Guardian, is being conduct-
•ommenced the re-establishment of their Z , 7 *hn k a member of the legis- revealed. Twd days previous, how- Manchester GOaroian, ^ ^ Surrey,

assess s'STr&EsSf2 ~ ■* “,ut « ««r

on the loss sustamed by the coin- Northui/berland county, to Miss ^l*t S'aug . * mystery ® in the winter months. Some time ago, | drews, who has successfully introduced
said to be between $64,000 ^te, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Place °{ the loot a m-yStCTy-_____  however, the idea was put forward that ! cottage craft in the country, is soon to

Fred White. The ceremony was per- j , dyttmCTTON OF ESKIMO. probably the long nights had something havq fulfillment, for she is bringing to
formed by Rev. Mr. Girdwood at the I HAIUM ____ to do with it, the hens being often four- st. Andrews a skilled potter from Scot-
home of the bride’s parents. They will H Kilims’ Them. Declares Ex- teen to sixteen hours without food or land who will commence in the shire
SSfÆSTÆïSSÆS . K CISI ï C personals

Mrs. g‘ F. Clsrk, -if, of Dr. « ** *=*£»?*£ °>h" ” ‘h’ t aSS

- Chicago, Dec. 16—Opening: Wheat- morning. haring walked all t^ie way from regjons of Baffin’s Land and Hudson °^‘na'Ld withhelertrie liaht Madri^^Plfr^Tlm SpanXh gun-' RrAf)k1:n_ ^-A^xTml^r the greatest. There are now $50,000,000
M^^Oat^SeW hikers left W-odst^km. ' ^ ^ ftflK wh|chisk^t burning until eight tfdock ^  ̂  ̂SS*£ ?S

1—December, 32%; May, 37 3-4. 'afterntn "foplg t'ere Arctic circle of North A-encjj- ^e fdJt is to make the winter days cts^menti of arms and munitions to r^honey o^ De" S. died at a local country.”

THE SHORTAGE IN THE------------ for the night. _On Tuesday^ morning completely ' down. The chief "fg j ^3“"en^Tfo "the" same" oc^a- ^îSeiïïrf linen towels'and napkins were being im
balance of eggs in favor of the hens pation, so it was announced in an of- sault witb intent to kill, was re-booked ported at very nearly the prices that it 
which have the benefit of the longer day ficial report received here today. lest night on a charge of murder. costs to manufacture similar articles
th^aChadvebtoidrtlabout "twenty-fire pTr Turf Writer Dead. J. L. STEWART HOME. ^J. E. Barbour of Allentown, Pa., rep-

ENGAGEMENTS. cent, more eggs than the others. PasSaic, N. J., Dec. 16.-Sidney Smith World :-We ^ th^edU- "J manufàetures^of jute,
the jïTcst of Godfrey John Artz, de- there over night and start t^eïr last lap Hetherington, DTr/^CMT A Toman for twentv-seven years associ- e „ y suggesting 12% cents a pound, instead of
clareâthat with the exception of a wo- of the journey this morning, which they t“' eng“nTof • RECENT DEATHS» reporter and later editor and Royal Victoria Hospdal.________ thirty per cent, ad valorem, on carpets,
man ^ploye, associated with the arrest- did- arriving here just before noon and daughter Sadie A. to N. Hilburn owner of the Trotter and Pacer, died p , Soinach Betrays Itself èarpetincr, mats and rags, made of flax
id man’! no evidence has been secured registering at the Barker. Bradley C E ’ Calgary, the marriage to Owen Colten, son of Mrs. Andrew at his home here last night from an at- ^ Bureaus of Chemistry and Ant- hemp, jute and other vegetable fibre, ex-
■mplicating any other members of the In an mterview with a reporter the Bradley, C. , eaBrly date. Colten of Woodstock, died suddenly on tack „f heart disease. He was bom in Denartment1 "pt cotton; two cents a pound on jute
;taff of the department. j lady hikers said they did not make take place at an early^da Wednesday evening, aged forty-five 'cTevetend sixty-five years tgo. He had TV"t À R B ■ ^ and frnm five ce"ts to folirtepn

_ the journey w th the intention of gain- Mr. ud ^ engagement years. He had been suffering from heart been a leading figure in harness trot- “V^Zn and I T Giltner have been ' <-nts « Pound on jute twines.
- ing any notoriety but simply because River Glade^ annonnre Aman|agcEHla_, troub)e for some time and, after par- ting circles. Edmondson and L. T. Giltner have been w,th thr examination of these and

Nolle* of BM^MawUzc ^ -, ” M ^ v,. , jg-.BiSSSSS;-'
and Deaths, 50 cents. I ft ^fÇS ï^ StaTta'S*âST-

them what was Mr. andMr^ ^ gngagemen f ü ■ Mrs. J .RMurehiediedon Thursday p|0n, and Jim Barnes U ^«Pe" cham | A menea^ Mediea^ A^cmtion.
daughter, Lillian Isabelle, to Edward 3. morning at Richmond Carfeton county., pion, yertmtaf won the^ fii|t match^of I ^js that where cans containing

two in the Gallop of Montreal, the marriage o hY“ b, f scaler of the crown land I Heights Golf Club by defeating the local spinach are swoolen, and on openingLeutchford, take place on Jan. 2 .de^rtm^ent and tlvel one 7o°„W Alex- SSS David Blac'k. of Shaughnessy emit a puff of gas ^y «re pefisonous

asssMsw st - - w w - swffAW t arr.,‘*>.
kins of Cardigan, the marriage to take

fi

ÿt

,\ res
pany were 
and $66,000, with generous allowance 
nade for the portion of the plant which 
■un be salvaged.

Fire in Liverpool, N. S.

Liverpool, N. S., Dec. 16—Fire loss of 
$7,000 was caused here this morning by 
the destruction of the grocery store of 
D. D. Inness.

Chicago Grain Market,

SHORTAGE IN THE ... __ _ . ---- -------  -
FINANCIAL DEPARTMENT they started off again and reached (,ause of their physical deterioration was 

Ottawa, Dec. 16—(Canadian Press)— Prince William late in the afternoon and tbe introduction of civilized foods, white 
An interim Roval Canadian Mounted stopped there all night. "
Police report on the investigations into morning they again left
The defalcation in the Dominion Finance reached Kingselear about four o clock in,,
Depa/rtment, which have since resulted in the afternoon and decided to remain ]

night and start their last lap

Yesterday : donr being particularly disastrous in its 
on their hike and effects.

the bearings on the flax, hemp and jute 
schedules. Tomorrow it will take up 
agricultural products and provisions and 
spirits, wines nod other beverages.had many funny 

way, one man asking
with the train that they were AN EXCISE CASE.BIRTHS wmnor 

walking.
They will spend a day or

. city, the guests of Miss
RUSSELL—On December 16, to Mr. Westmorland street, and will return to 

and Mrs. Andrew T. G. Russell, 313 Woodstock by train.
Charlotte street, a daughter, Margaret 
Marcella, nine and one half pounds.

>Paul Rnntal was in the police court 
this afternoon to answer a charge of 
having part of a still in his home at 109 
Hilvard street. He was arrested last 
night by Excise Officer Dawes and Po
licemen Killcn and Garnett.TO CONSULT SPECIALIST. *0Ur ^ I »■ ------------ Disgusted Patron—Say, this show is

H. H. Carvell of Chatham, one of the MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE no* ""^l^rildn’t vm, see the leading „ .... „
best known horsemen on the Miramichi, . M J, jead:ne iadv in the Cost of Down'
left Wednesday night for Montreal to Montreal Dec. 16 (10.30>-D«r.ng the man embrace the leading lady ()ttnwa. Dec ^Canada’s cost of liv-

- ! 9f’pd;sS“fo ’ tsinee ''‘arrived) emble^shooting bomhs° were hTh^s  ̂Kfog^CnrveU WMr" “37^ . chlnge this morning absolutely nothing ^^“^WeR "he^quXed T hefso ! from^l Lw't'o'sTw durhig^em be'!

SHtuTr-S T.K STSTA SeSSy* —
three persons were wounded. \ month» “u “uu,u

. WIRELESS REPORTS.
I Position of steamers reported by wire- place at an early date. 

less through Dominion Direction Finding i Belfast.
Station at Red Head, Friday, December Bombs In Belfast.enMemoriam
16:

______ITT—In loving memory
Chariei M. Profitt, who departed this 

Dumber 16, 1917.
Qoae. but not forgotten

PR
from Manchester, 
TOO rnUpc distantlife
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n Miss Annie Gold*1091 wnn bv Patrol Leader Wesley Miss Alice Burgess,BA John Troop. ing, Miss Ruth Kerr, Miss Burtha Mar
’ . COUX, Miss Florence McCausland, M'Si

St John Ambulance Awards. Theresa McCausland, Miss Joseph'C';
Medallions—Miss Irene Barber, Miss McDermott, Miss May Ritchie, MpSl 

Jean Daniel, Miss Beatrice Gosnell, Miss J Annie Saunders, Miss Ada Young. i 
Alicia Heales, Mrs.""Calista Keith, Mrs.. Mr Uedfern’s class—Miss Nan Dur- 
Marion McGowan, Miss Irene McQuade,, ick> Miss irene Green, Miss Helen Hayes, 
Mrs. Mary Mowry, Miss Dorothy Purdy,! Miss Grace Robertson.
Miss Emily Sturdet, Miss Alice Wilson, | Netherwood Girls’ School, Rothesay— 
Miss Etta V. Law- I Miss Doris A routage, Miss Verginia

Labels—Miss Helen Corbett, Miss Qamnleron, Miss Emma Gillis, Miss 
Edith Cummings, Miss Annie Gosnell,, Margaret MacLaren, Miss Kathleen Me- 
Miss Lucretia Hill, Miss Hazel Holder,, Kean_ Miss Qi;Vc McKenna, Miss Ethel 
Miss Dorothy Jones, Miss Alice McLean, I poweI1> Miss Ruth Robinson, Miss Isa- 
Miss Marion Magee, Miss Irene Meyer, ^ ghaw )Miss Alice TiUey, Miss Mary 
Miss Jennie Munro, Mrs. A. M. Rowan, j yan Burkirk.
Miss Kathleen Sturdee. Police First Aid class—Patrick Biddis-

Pendants—Miss Irene Barber, Miss ! combe_ Miiton Colwell, Walter Cough- 
Helen Corbett Miss Edith Cummings, ,aIlj Michael Ddwning, Harry Earle, 
Miss Hazel Holder, Miss Dorothy Jones, Dorsey Grant, William Goodwin, How- 
Miss Alice McLean, Miss Marion Magee, ard Hattj William Hanknurst, Frank 
Mrs. Irene Meyen Miss Jennie Monro, KiUenj Robert Lindsay, William Mc- 
Miss Dorothy Purdy, Mrs. A. M. Row- Cauiey> John McElhinay, James Mc- 

Miss Gladys unto. Miss Emily Namee> Thomas McFarland, Fred O’- 
Sturdee, Miss Kathleen Sturdee. Neil, Walter O’Neil, Charles Rankin,
First Aid Certificates. - John Saunders, Joseph Scott, John Shee-

Ladies’ class—Miss Mabel Adams, han, Thomas Sullivan, Edwin Thomas, 
Mrs. Elmer Alexander, Miss Lilian Ber- George 1 otten. 
wick, Miss Janie Buckley, Miss Sarah 
Carlton, Miss Evelyn Enslow, Miss Hel-

Bradky’ ^n,lrMEs Hekn’
MÏÏ Annie Hicks,' M?ss~Margaret Hicks, t

CiXm^Miss Al"e formic" M « | G^e Robertson, Miss Louise Schroe- 

Bessie Nickerson, Miss Frances O’Brien, der, Miss Agnes Sheehan.

from A. C. Skelton and Colonel Mac
Laren presenting the Scout trophy to 
King Scout Wesley Stewart

New Officers.
The election of officers resulted as 

follows: President, A. C. Skelton; vice- 
president W- S. Allison; treasurer, Cort- 
landt Robinson; secretary, Miss Irene 
Barber'; executive, Colonel Murray Mac
Laren, Mrs. George McA. Blizard, Miss 
Lillian Hozen, Mrs. G. K. McLeod, Dr. 
J. Roy Campbell, Mrs. J. Boyle Travers. 
Mrs- F. S. White, Mrs. A. M. Rowan, 
Judge H. O. Mclnerney, John A. Sin- 
olair, Miss F. Stetson, Colonel Snow, 
the Countess of Ashburnham, Frederic
ton; Mrs. John Black, Fredericton; Dr. 
G. G. Melvin, Fredericton; Mr. Seville, 
W. K. Ganong, Dr. J. M. Magee and 
branch representatives : Hon. Dr. W. P- 
Roberts, "Fredericton Normal school; 
Mrs. E- A. Dunhill, St. Martins; J. A. 
Marven, Moncton; Rev. L.sH. MacLean, 
Newcastle; Dr- .W. D. Rankine, Wood
cock ; Mrs. Rictiard Keay, St. Andrews; 
Earl of AshburnhSm, Fredericton; Dr. 
D. Lozier, Chatham ; Major S. Skinner, 
St- John; Dr. F. H. Wetinore, Hampton.

The list of certificates and awards was 
as follwos:

the admiration and envy of other prov
inces* Miss Irene E. Barber was ap
pointed to succeed Miss Magee.

Five New Centres.
Five new centres have been formed 

during tiie past year, namely ; Hampton,
Fredericton, St. Andrews, St. Martins Finances.
and Normal school, Fredericton, i hese Tht treas„rcr, A. C Skelton reported 
centres are all active-and have all he that, starting with a balance of $288.75, 
classes in first aid. Hampton Centre has the societv had had total receipts of 
also held one class in home nursing. $1,605.55 and a balance remaining of 

St. John centre reports an active year, ?287 2(j Resides this, the society. 
1 AVI Rvunswick Council Hears two classes having been held ot the city th h the action of Colonel MacLaren,

lual Meeting O new DrUnSWlCK ^ounul police, two at the Corona factory. Boy had reeeived its quota of funds from war
_ , o i «.J D-____A 51 Pknepii of Scouts, one; ladies, one, m first aid aim donations and had been able to purchase
Reports of Splendid Progress m Ail rnases or VIU. m mc nursing. In Rothesay one n 50fl Victory Bond and retain also

F M c -class in first aid was held at NStherwood & , fun(} with the balance
the Association s Work—By Far the Most tiuc- "schooi. The police also entered two of money thu9 receiTed.

__ teams in competition for the Loru _ _ .
^accf11l in Its History------Many Certificates Shaughnessy police trophy and were Compulsory Tra.mng For Police.
CeSSlUl 1 ear in iis r y J complimented on the excellent showing ComrujsswneLThornton congratulated

, j | , f they made after so short a training. the assocfoRien on its success. I Je said
Awarded Last evening. Fredericton centre reports an active forty.(wo mtînbers of the city police

year, two classes of men having received j,ad already pas$jd the first aid exami-
first aid instruction. nation and he intended in the future to

, -„i,naia achievement was growing Importance in moC-ern civiliza- Hampton centre has held successful make this a necessary qualification for
A year o P . t Uon. He congratulated tne emnmunity c]assts in first aid and home nursing. eniisting in the force. He spoke of the

reviewed at tnp annual uieeu lg on bal ing a ponce force amoitious to gte Andrews' and St. Martins have eacli ambulance as having answered 800 calls
New Brunswick council of tne at. Jonii (rain jn Urst aiu and uuped wen-merited l>cld one large class in first nid i - i mg 6nce jan. 1 and said the city was for-
Ambmance Association, hem m tne u. support wouid attend the efforts of tlie the ladies of their districts, scftne dnv- funate ;D having the new police patrol
W. V. A. nan last nigut wuu vol. Mur- usaucjubj011 _ I ing nine miies to auw, to replace the ambulance when necessary,
ray MacLaren, tne retiring presment, m , , At Normal school, Fredericton, was He pajd a high tribute to the valuable
tne cnair. me y eat nad uecn uy iar the Secretary s Report. ! trained and examined the largest group work of Colonel MacLaren and regretted
most sueccssiui in the history oi tne or- Ti?e annual report read by the secre- o{ classes for this province, the classes hjs rcj-irenlcnt.
ganization and had seen tne estaunsn- tary, Miss irene Barber, was, in part, as tptalling 200 members, of whom 176 were Mrg John Black told of the fine work
nient oi five new centres, notably that, follows : • , : successful. done bv "the V. A. Ds in Fredericton
at the provincial normal scnooi; co-oper- co-operation with the Workmens , With regard to the competitions, Dr. and aJ’ked for information regarding
ation witli tne Workmen’s Compensation Compensation Board was arranged early Skinnen reports the following entries for „uaijficatjons for entering the brigade.
Board inaugurated; Classes for tlie po- jn the year and since that time an ac- the senior competitions:—Six teams en- — ,
lice commenced; demonstrations given at tive programme has been carried on. féred from the various industrial con- Presentation ot Frizes.
the summer exhibitions and competitions j0;m Redfern lias secured the co-opera- j perns for the Wallace Nesbitt general The presention of prizes, then took
amon- the Bov Scouts, Girl Guides and , tion of industrial concerns. As a result team trophy; for the Wallace Nesbitt place, industrial employes, members of
Cadets stimulated. " The meeting was ] tlle board reports.classes being held of ’ junior competition there is an excellent womcn’s classes, receiving their awards
larvelv attended and at it addresses were ' thirty men at the Nashwaak pulp and showing of entries from the cadet corps, from Sir Douglas Hazen, the Boy Scouts
given bv Colonel MacLaren, Sir Douglas ! paper m',ll, at Pender’s Nail Works a i boy scouts and girl guides of tlie prov-
Hazen Commissioner Thomton and Mrs.1 ciaas Df thirty-six,' the Martime Nail jpee. With a total number of entries of
Tohn Black superintendent of the Fred- j Works sixteen, New Brunswick Tele- | twenty-five teams, we feel certain tins ,
ericton brigade^of the V. A. D.’s. Cer- , phone Company thirty-three, and the St. competition will be keenly contested.,
tifieates and awards were presented by john Ron Works a class of sixteen. In ; Last year the scout team from Rothesay ,
Sir Douglas Hazen, A. C. Skelton, tlie addition, a series of evening classes are , Consolidated school won the trophy. A i 
newlv elected president, and Colonel being held at the Workmen’s Compensa- \ silver cup was offered by *he ^ew j 
Marlaren A large detachment of the tion Board offices with thirty men at- Brunswick council to the most efficient 
police force was present in order that tending from various Industries, making first aider in the boy scout pm'inc'al 
the Members might receive, certificates a total number of men receiving first camp. This was won by Wesley btewiyrt 
which they had won and patrols of Girl aid instruction through the Workmans in competition with 250 boys 
Guides and Boy Scouts were among the Compensation Board at the present tune The exhibitions throughout the prov 

al,dience of 161. The^Workman s Compensation nice have proved an excellent opportun
JyL the platform with Colonel Mac- RoaM points out that these courses of ityjor advertising our work. This yea 

I.aren w^rlsir Douglas Hàzen, Dr. J. instruction are a good investment to tlie fhe .St John Ambulance d
Roy Campbell, Dr. S. Skinner, Commis- employer and to those under his fcharge. the compensation board extended t 
sioner Thornton, A. C. Skelton and Miss r, the future it is intended by the work in this direction with the result 
Irene Barber. Regrets at inability to lie compensation board to start a series of that booths taken at t " ’
presenL were received from Governor claas'eS in first aid in the various cities Fredericton, S‘"JtcP|^n 
Pugslcy, Mayor Schofield* Col. A. B. and towns haying industrial plants oper- exhibitions, w ■ , . . j0iin
Sn^ Hotl Dr. W. F. Roberts and the atin5r. Westmorland and Albert counties given and interest aroused. At St. John
Bwrl and Countess of Ashburnham. to be first. Instruction is also to be given forty cases were treated . M

' As the citv policemen had been given at the docks on the west side at St. John Books were P” se" d y Victorian 
sp^al leave toattend and receive their in stretcher bearing and transportation Laren to the musesof the’l mtoria^n 
avrards, their presentation was the first of injured cases. Wqik among the men Order on their departure to 
order of business. Colonel. MacLaren in the lumber camps was commenced st?*i°ns^ should occifr these 
spoke of gratification at the large mim- and carried an in spite of many diffi- when opportun ty ug -n
ber of the police present and thanked culties and will be resumed this season, nurses will •
the commissioner of public safety for his' Another important feature is the con- our work by instructing cl . 
s™t Tn Zting training in first aid timed co-operation of the police of St. Annual examinations in first aid and 
ZSbte ter tibe men. He said also that John and Moncton. We have evidence home hursing have been held for mem
Moncton was following the example of in the press that in several cases first here of the v- A- - . -bat
fi zVviïr S’ssTh.,,i: aMÆ*ly r’îrsii'S xre s

8WSfr iVuglas Hazen, before presenting ferent departments of ^e permanent as-

BrHHrsftttHS SSfan work in teaching flret aid and in in- thirty presented ^'. ^"high^vCT- tawa “the’ New Brunswick council has 
stilling the principles 0 home nursing, turn and passed with a very nign a i^» strides recently which have been
hygiene and sanitation which had a age.

A YEAR OF ACtiLVcMcN I 
FOR AMBULANCE ASSOCIATION

/

i

an.

i I
Home Nursing Certificates.

Mabel Adams, Mrs. -MabelI Wallace Nesbitt Junior Trophy, 1920. 
Won by .the Boy Scout team of Rothe- 

Consolidated school: Harry Mac-
mackin, captain; David Schofield, Miner 
Hevnor, Alton Flewelling and "Ronald 
Pieree.

Scout Trophy-
Silver cup to be presented to most 

efficient first aider at Boy Scout camp,
J
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THIS IS THE HOLIDAY GIFT BOX

L ib %m i
\

B.v
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\ c rF you have among your gift-list friends one whose interest 
it is hard to arouse, be different in your giving. Make the 

gift useful, above suspicion in quality, and truly regal in its 

Setting.
Select any one of the daily-useful fancy pieces in the 

11847 Rogers Bros, blue velvet-lined Gift Boxes. The pleasure ’ 
of selecting lies in the wide varie^r of pieces; reassurance of 
finest quality is given by the universally-known trade-mark, 
and the unqualified guarantee.

See the display of 1847 Rogers Bros«
Silverplate in Gift Boxes at the stores.
In its chaste and simple elegance, you 
•wifi find your answer to the gift prohlejn.
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ttJust What I Wanted! ”
Every girl delights In exquisite things for her personal 

Use. Every man appreciates high-grade brushes.
Keystone solid French Ivory and Ebony Mirrors and Brushes 

solve every Christmas problem. Give her—a Keystone French Ivory 
or Ebony Mirror, Hair Brush, Bonnet Brush or Nail Brush Give 
him—Keystone solid Ebony Military Brushes, Clothes Brush, Hat 
Brush or Hand Brush. _

Reduced Size
Old Colony Sugar Shell and 
Butter Knife in velvet- 
fined Gift Box. Pickle 
forks, grapefruit and 
orange spoons, oyster forks 
and many other useful se
lections are obtainable in 

attractive Gift Boxes,
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FRENCH IVORY AND EBONY
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ror, without the usual beading. 
The glass cannot come loose 
and fall out, for glass and frame 
are practically one.

All Keystone Mirrors and 
Brushes are made in Canada 
and guaranteed.

At Jewelers, Drug Stores and 
Department Stores.

Stevens-Hepner Company Limited 
Port Elgin*Ontario

Keystone Brushes have backs 
of solid Ebony and of Solid 
French Ivory. They are filled * 
with the most expensive grades 
of long, stiff, pure white, glossy 
Russian Bristles.

Observe how the - flawless 
French plate is secured into the 
frame of every Keystone Mir-

Ambassador Cold Meat Fork (reduced size) in blue velvet-lined Gift Box.

MERIDEN BRITANNIA COMPANY, Limited, Hamilton, Ont.
Made in Canada by Canadians avd sold by leading Canadian dealers throughout the Dominion.

The Family Plate for Seventy five Years
LrV

1847 Rogers Bros. Silverwarev V.

I UK

Carried in Stock by
7i n-n

King Street
» McAVlTYSThone

Main 2540
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HYDRO RATE IS MAXIMUM
* a xtta nTTT> TT7t/Vn rrf\ T> TT'TYT T/^

million k. w. h. per year at a mnximui 
rate or peak demand of 4,580 k. « 
(0,107 li. 1>. > that is to say, that thi 
amount would be held in reserve b 
supply the city if it required the Sami 
The estimates whicli follow thercfon 
are based on this amount of energ] 
being taken by the city of St. John.

“ ‘The Musquash development wil 
supply at the substatihn at the out
skirts of the city after all transmissioi 
losses have been deducted, at least 
twenty-one million k. w. h. a year at 
a maximum rate or peak load ol 
6,400 k. w., equivalent to about 8,504 
h- p. Assuming that the city con
tracts for fifteen million k. w. h. at 
is suggested, the commission already 
has an application to supply at least 
the remaining six million k. w. h. pef 
year. Therefore, on this basis, that is 
to say, a supply of fifteen million k. 
w. h. per year to the city at a iqaxi- 
mum rate of 4,580 k. w- (6,107 h. p.) 
the total annual charges to the city 
would be $183,219 (one hundred and 

(Continued on page 15, second column.)

the commission had decided to set the ! of the city council, which has been pub- 
■•Js. outside figure in order that any change lished in the local papers, parts of which

■—il’ss. might be in thg way of a reduction. He were as follows:
. —— wanted to emphasize the fact, he said,

; that the policy of the commission was to 
SfH the power at cost. In this connec
tion, Mr. Foss said in part:

“Several years ago the province of 
Ontario wlopted the policy of develop
ing hydro-electric power and selling the j 
same 

j cost.
i Scotia and New Brunswick have adopted 
the same policy and it has been distinct- 

! ly stated that the governments through 
j their several commissions will sell at 
: cost. On the 24th of November* 1920, 

after the commencement of the i 
this commission wrotiFhis worship

The Commission’s Offer.
“ ‘So far the commission has not had 

any application from the city for a 
definite amount of power although in 
view of the various conferences whicli 
have been held it is assumed that the 
city does require a supply of electrical 
energy. From information available it 
would appear that the amount of 
electrical energy now supplies to the 
citizens of St. John by the existing 
central generating station is about 
twelve million k. w. h- per year with 
a peak load of 4,820 kilowatt, equiva
lent to 5,760 h. p. It is also evident 
from reports available, notably that of 
Mr. Kensit, that there is a very con
siderable market in St- John for elec
trical energy not now being met by 
' : i:n - central station. It would
seem therefore that the city of St.

.....u make no mistake in con
tracting for a supply of at least fifteen

4

\» i*
institute at which Frank P. Vaughan, 
the president, presided and a large 
ber of the members were present.

The discussion was opened with an 
address by W. G. Chace, president of 
the Canada Lock Joint Company and a 
hydro-electric man, who was associated 
with Mayor Schofield and G. G. Hare 
and C. C. Kirby, members of the En
gineering Institute, in the preparation of 
a report on the subject which recently 
was submitted to a committee meeting 
of the city council.

Of Vital. Importance.
Before Mr. Chace’s address the presi

dent said the subject for discussion was 
one of vital importance to the com
munity. The subject of cheaper power 
was not so simple as might appear. It , 
must be regarded from a great many per horse-power, an extraordinarily high 
different angles and given careful con- price, due to the fact that the plant hv ,s ! 
sidération before an equitable solution built at a time when costs were high- 
could be reached. The high cost of the development

would mean a relatively high cost to the 
consumer. It would not be fair to com- 

* pare this small undertaking with such 
natural outlet for the power developed i a gjgantic project as Niagara Falls.. 
at Musquash, owed it to the province to j Regarding the utilization of the power, 
make the best of the situation. The I he said gt jQbn was faced with several 
power, 8,500 horse-power, had cost $250 alternatives. The city was now served

by a company which did not reach the 
whole market. Large consumers 
not attracted because steam development 
was relatively cheap.

The N. B. Power Company did, how
ever, sell light and power to nearly the 
whole population. The income of the 
company was not large because it had. 
few large individual consumers.

The basis of cost for a hydro-electric 
plant was distribution; whereas, the 
basis of cost in a steam generated elec
tricity plant whs the cost of the coal and

‘ f ■

C. O. Foss, Chief Engineer and Member of Com
mission, Tells Engineering Institute That Quo
tation Was Made to Cover Greatest Possible 
Cost—City Will Not Have to Pay for Full Out
put at First—Distribution Methods Discussed.

II to the various municipalities at 
Within the last few years Nova

num-

B| j soon 
I work,
! the maÿor offering the power at cost, 
i During the past year several informal 
! conferences have taken place and having 
1 received a request that the commission 
name a

I

fim}\before the full charge would be levied 
against it.

He said that the figure of 1.2 cents 
per kilowatt hour fixed by the power 
commission as the price at which the 
energy would be .delivered to the city 
was a maximum price. He felt that re
ductions could be made but said that 
the commission had quoted a maximum 
price in order that any changes that 
might be made would be in the nature 
of reductions. He emphasized the fact 
that the' policy of the commission was 
to deliver the energy at cost.

“What can St. John do with the Mus
quash power” was the subject for dis
cussion at last evening’s meeting of the

That the city would not be expected 
to pay $18£^10 a year for the allotment 
of 15,000,000 kilowatt hours per year of 
electrical energy to be generated at the 
Musqüash hydro-electric plant, irrespec
tive of whether the city was able to 

t absorb that quantity of energy at the 
outset, was the statement made by C. 
O. Foss, chief engineer and member of 
the New Brunswick'electric power com
mission, last evening at a meeting of the 
local branch of the Engineering Institute 
of'mjglnada in the Orange Hall Sn Ger
man: street. A reasonable time would 
be given the city to find a market for 
that quantity of energy, Mr. Foss said,

price, at which the power could 
X I be sold, on the 22nd of November, 1921, 

last month, the commission sent the com- 
I munication to his worship and members
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Options Offered.
The city might buy the power on any 

of the five following options:
1. The city might buy all the energy 

and conduct the business of distributing 
it on Us own lines ; 2, the city might 
take a portion,of the energy and dis
tribute it to a few selected industries at 
the lowest possible rate; 3, the city could 
take part of the energy, build a few dis
tribution lines and serve only large con
sumers
pany, leaving the rest of the energy to 
be bought and distributed by the power 
company; 4, the city and the company 
might unite in a contract with the power 
commission, the energy being purchased 
for distribution by the company under 
regulations that would insure the con
sumers getting benefit of the decreased 
costs; and 5, the city might take 
all the utilities and necessary properties 
of the N. B. Power Company.

The first option would mean the dc- 
strucetion of the company and the city 
would be faced with the cessation of 
street railway and gas services. Both 
these services, according to the Kensit 
report, were conducted at a loss. Tlie 
city ultimately, at cost to the citizens, 
would have to recreate these services.

The second option—the distribution 
over a small number of lines to a small 
number of large consumers might have 
the effect in the long run of attracting 
new industries tb the city. This would 
give the Benefits of cheap power to a 
few, but would "be invidious and im
politic.:

The fifth option, the absorption of the 
power company, was not desirable.

The' politic way to handle the situa
tion would be to distribute the benefits 
of reduced prices to all classes of con
sumers.

Another way 
Power company take on the incidious 
situation which the city refused to ac
cept and let the company encourage 
large users of power by giving them at
tractive rates ' and discounts.

Some method between the two, he 
thought, would be the best solution of 
the problem.

He said that steam generated electri
city could be produced for L5 cents per 
kilowatt hour. The price fixed by the 
power commission was 1.2 cents. While 
proportionately large, a different of .3 
of a cent was in reality not great.

The Investment Return.
He then discussed the twelve per cent, 

on investment as the income which the 
commission had decided the hydro-elec
tric project should yield. This twelve 
per cent, was made up of 6*4 per cent, 
interest charges on debentures, 1*4 Pcr 
cent, sinking fund, 2 per cent. ($40,000) 
for operating and maintenance and 2 
per cent, for replacement and renewal. 
He thought that $40,000 was too large 
a figure for operating and maintenance, 
and suggested that the province might 
withhold replacement and renewal 
charges for a time with the result that 
the power could be delivered to the city 
at a cost of 1 cent or oven .o or .9 of a 
cent.

The situation, he said, was one of 
fact and not of theory, and he consider
ed that there was a large field for negoti
ation by tjie interested parties with a 
view to delivering the current to the 
city at the lowest possible c~*

G O. Foss.
C. O. Foss, chief engineer and member 

of the N. B. Power Commission, in re
ply to Mr. Chace pointed out that the 
price of 1.2 set by the-commission was 
the maximum figure. He nirreed M'ai: 
there were possibilities of reduction, but |
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DIAMOND
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HERE IS YOUR CHANGE to have Edison's New Diamond 

Amberol*——the family phonograph that plays songs and selections 
- pit the latest and old favorites—and plays them as they should 
be played. Jazz for the young folks; classical music, vocal and 
instrumental——the Amberola plays them with all the clarity of tone 
and mellowness that music lovers appreciate.

r,
And it is so easy for yon to own an Amberola; The terms are 

go easy you’ll scarcely notice them, if you take advantage of this .

Special Club Offer
$72-80
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From all comers of the earth, like the 
Magi of old, Ganong’s haVe gathered 
Nature’s choicest offerings—this 
Christmas box will be long remem
bered. Fourteen varieties to express 
every shade of sentiment, to please 
every taste, every age. Give Qanong’s!

- Read the Xmas Menu
Almontinos,1 Cream Drops, Cocoatinas, 
Cdcoanut Caramels, Walnuts, Cream 
Peppermints, Burnt Almonds, Japanese, 
Orange, Bordeaux, Crisps, Nougatines,
Raisin Creams—all in this wonderful 
Xmas Package, each marked “ Q.B. ”— 
meaning Ganong’s Best I " ,

Ganong Bros., Limits»
St. Stsrhrm, N.B.

>i
11

would be to let the 1,

$2 and $2* a 
mtereat charge until you 
have paid.

no il » rm iA
<

c >
yThen think of the other and great advantages of buying your 

Amberola right from ua. It goes to your home on a trifling deposit 
($2.00), no waiting, nb express charges. If repairs are ever ne- 
cesaary, We have an ELdison-trained expert, of wide experience, 
right here at out store where we can make prompt repairs and send 
back your Amberola with least delay.

JUDGE FOR YOURSELF. Come in and hear the New Edi- 
sob Diamond Amberola. Its dear, mellow music is a revelation to 
all who have heard the .harsh, mechanical shrillness of ordinary 
“talking machiqps.” The music of tlje Amberola is the true music 
of die artist, and whether vocal or instrumental, it is reproduced 
with all the harmony and feeling of the original.

ONLY FIFTY AMBEROLAS to W sold on these specitl 
ill the offer holds good only till Christmas.
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Come m and hear the Amberola, and avail yourself of this 
limited offer which means the most, extraordinary phonograph value 
ou tike market.
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-Take the Elevator.Edison Rooi‘I Ay i->]a

A. A»

W, H. THORNE & COiV yi
Ayr

y<LIMITED Ay yAStore Hours: 8.30 to 6. Open Saturday Evenings until 10. ;

:— *with 14 charming kinds of chocolates ! (i!
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By “BUD"’ FISHERMUTT AND fEFF—IEF^ SWUNG A BUSINESS DEAL AND THEN MUTT SWUNG HIS FIRST
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THAT OPAL WAS
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1' To Taka a Census of, 

The City’s Unemployed LESSER’Sii V
i
i

Week-End SpecialsResulting Statistics to Be Laid Before Authorities 
in Support of Appeal for Work and Other Re
lief for the Destitute—Decision of Meeting 
Held at Call of Evangelical Alliance.

II

Today, Saturday and Monday
Purchase your Christmas presents in something to 

wear. Make these week-end special bargains save you 
money on

Furs, Suits, Coats and Dresses

mm Xv!
g

and former service men and labor bod-To impress the gravity of the 
pioyment situation which exists in St. 
Jolin upon tlic minds of the authorities, 
in the hope that, in the light of the 
actual statistics, measures adequate to 
cope with the seriousness of the situa
tion would he taken by the authorities, 

the declared purpose behind the de
cision readched at a meeting held yes
terday afternoon to take a census of the 
city’s unemployed immediately and to 
follow this up with representations to 
tlie authorities to itrovide work for the 
needy. The meeting was made up of 
representatives of several city churches, 
philanthropic, and relief organizations

uncm- tat
ics.

Arrangements for carrying out the un- 
would be made byemployment census 

the city churches, the G. W. V. A., the 
local Red Cross, the D. S. C. R., the Sal
vation Army and the Seamen’s Institute, 
according to thè direction of the meet
ing, and an appeal would be made to the 
unemployed to register at one or other 
of these places within the next week.

The meeting yesterday, which took 
place in the Y. M. C. A., convened in. 
response' to an invitation sent out by a 
committee of, the Evangelical Alliance. 
Rev. H. E." Thomas acted as chairman 
and there were present, Rev. W. Duke, 
rector of the Cathedral; Rev. A. H. 
Crowfoot, rector of St. Paul’s church; 
Rev. A. L. Tedford, Rev. E. E. Styles 
and Rev. G. D. Hudson, of the Evan
gelical Alliance; F. A. Campbell,i of the 
St. John Trades and Labor Council ; W. 
Brindle, of the Seamen’s Institute A. 1. 
Machum,'of the G. W. V. A.; Mrs. F. 
S. White and Mrs. Baird, of the local 
Red Cross; Mrs. J. V. Anglin and Mrs. 
W. D. Forster, of the Provincial Red 
Cross; Miss D. Coates, superintendent of 
the V. O. Ni; Miss G. Robertson, secre
tary of the Associated Charities, and 
Staff Captain Owen and Commandant 
A. Sheard of the Salvation Army.

In opening the meeting Rev. H. E. 
Thomas explained its purpose. He said 
that the authorities should be furnished 
with facts add figures on the unemploy
ment existing in the city.

Rev. Mr. Tedford expressed disap
pointment that no scheme had been 
launched to provide work at the recent 
meeting held under the auspices of the 
Associated Charities.

Rev. Mr. Crowfoot said that it was 
desirable that the whole community

sleep. He suggested that the city might 
re-open the Vendôme Hotel, which 
would at least provide a roof over the 
heads of such men. Although the city 
had warned people out of a job not to 
come to St. John, in view of the fact 
that other ports were closed, it was quite 
natural for sailors to come to Canada s 

‘winter port.
After considerable discussion regard

ing the advisability of collecting all the 
facts and presenting them to the authori
ties with a request for remedial meas
ures, Rev. Father Duke moved that the 
census be taken and that the authori
ties be approached. He said that be still 
thought that the citizens should act as 
a body in the matter and hold a drive 
to raise funds to supplement whatever 
the city might devote to projects to pro
vide employment.

should express to tite mayor its feeling 
the subject of unemployment.

Father Duke expressed bis pleasure 
> at the re-opening of the question. He 
suggested that it would be worth while 
for the city to provide work, even though 
It cost more at this season. He advocat
ed a drive to raise money to supplement 
that advanced by the city to pay for aliis 
work. It was difficult to estimate just 
how many were out of work. Some
times he had as many as twenty calls 
a day. , _ ,

F. A. Campbell said that forty per 
cent, of the laboring people of the city 
were jobless, and that about ten per 
cent, 'had only partial employment. It 
was safe to say that about forty-five 
per cent., therefore, of the labor people 
of St. John were out of work. He made 
a strong appeal for the inauguration here 
of a federal public service employment 
bureau. He suggested later that the 
meeting might ask the council to take 
up tiie request that such a bureau be 
established here, but no action was taken 
on this. He said he knew that such an 
employment bureau would be of ad van 
tage in helping to relieve the situation.

Miss Robertson, secretary of the As
sociated Charities; spoke of the dire need 
existing in the city and of the necessity 
for taking extraordinary measures to re
lieve it.

Mr. Machum said that there were 
abr.ut 600 or 700 former service men out 
of *ork, who had registered with the G. 
W. V. A. employment bureau. He 
believed that there were as many more 
who had not registered. There were only 

to meet the situation, and

on
was
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FURS I

Raccoon Stoics, $J7^ 
and $19.

LADIES' COATS
>t

INDIES' DRESSES12 opposum trimmed 
Coats, all full lined and. 
interlined. Reg. price $60 
to $70. Week-end special 
price» $38.50.

30 Fur Trimmed Coats 
full lined and interlined. 
Reg. up to $80. Week
end special price $38.50.

100 Cloth Coats in all ’ 
shades, colors and mater
ials. Reg. up to $80.00. 
Week-end special prices 
$12.50 and $16.00.

8 Green Velour Coats, 
fur trimmed. Special 
week-end pfice $15.95.

- ' All Siltf Dresses, 25 
per cent off regular price. Taupe Wolf, Black 

Wolf and other Furs, one- 
third off regular price.

Pure as
eSZ77&iSpaBrcez (All Serge Dresses, 25 

per cent off regular price.IS? INVESTIGATION 
OF MUNICIPAL HOME ; 

CHARGES FINISHED!

Sets of Furs from $10
\ up*All Canton Crepe 

Dresses, 25 per cent off 
regular price.

100 Muffs in Natural 
Wolf, Black and Taupe 
Wolfe, $5.00.

Evidence in charges preferred by Mrs. 
Gladys‘Blanchard against the manage
ment of the Municipal Home, of alleged 
ill-treatment, was completed at a session 
of the committee appointed to investir 
gate the charges held yesterday after

in the Municipal Home, with W. 
Ë. Scully, M.P., chairman; Councillor 
W. Murray Campbell and F. Green, the 
other members of the committee, in at
tendance. As soon as the evidence has 
been transcribed and considered by the 
committee, a decision will be given. 
Those who gave evidence yesterday were 
Mayor Schofield, Warden T. H. Bullock, 
Miss Ross, the police matron ; Detective 
K. Donohue, .1. King Kelley, Rev. J. V. 
Young and Miss Hoyt, of the Travelers’ 
Aid Society. «

Y 1

WSÈdstir 80 Georgette Crepe 
Dresses, special week-end 
price $16.50.

>

le. noon Special— 10 Sealine 
Stoles, large lengths, reg. 
$31. Week-end Special,

\alt
tyie CANADIAN W CO. LIMITED^

two ways 
they - were to provide work and to pro- 
vidç relief. The provision of work was 
the more important. He spoke in favor 
of the establishment of the federal-muni
cipal Service bureau.

Mrs. Anglin spoke of the straitened 
circumstances pf many families. She 
favored a direct appeal being made to 
the «city and provincial authorities to 

I densider the question.
Mrs. White told of the relief work be

ing done by the local Red Cross for 
former service men and tlieir families. 
The most pressing need of all was work. 
They would be willing to take work at 
any wage almost, so long as they dould 
get work. She spoke of making an ap
peal through the churches for old cloth
ing, especially boots and shoes. Mrs. 
W. D. Forster told*of the nee£ of peo
ple she had met. i

Mr. Briridle spoke of the number of 
non-resident sailors for whom the insti
tute was providing, and sounded a warn
ing note that before the season was over 
there were likely to be from sixty to 
one hundred stranded sailors who would 
be here without funds or a place to

Be Sure to Bring Along Your Friends
atCANADACUBA A LAST MINUTE

APPOINTMENT Alex. Lesser’s
NEW DIRECT SERVICE

ST. JOHN, N. B.-BOSTON-HAVANA
BY

CANADIAN PACIFIC 
S.S. SICILIAN,

Specially refitted for the service.

FROM ST. JOHN, N. B.

♦
Sydney, N. S., Dec. 15—John D. Mc

Neil, a veteran of the 85th Nova Scotia 
Battalion, has been appointed to 
vacant post of collector of customs at 
Baddeck, Victoria county. Whether the 
appointment will "be recognized by the 

government is a subject of much 
speculation -there.

--------------- » —,

the
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#
Opposite Opera House210 Union Streetnew1

62ND FUSILIERS
OFFICERS' MESS

January 31, 1922.January 3, 1922.
Through tickets from any point In Canada.

Apply Local Agent or N. R. DESBRISAY, Dish Pas,. Agent 40 King St, 
St John, N. B.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY 
Traffic Agents

IServices rendered by Mrs. Stewart to the 
troop. This badge, which is highly 
honored, is given to persons who have 
rendered services to the organization. 
The scouts were drawn up in horseshoe 
formation and, the presentation was 
made by Scoutmaster W. W. AUingham. 
Mrs. Stewart made a feeling reply for 
the nonor conferred on her. There was 
a large attendance.

A SCOUT PRESENTATION.

A pleasing cerémony was introduced 
at the regular meeting of the No. 4 
Troop, First Presbyterian Boy Scouts, 
held Iasi; evening in the church hall, 
when the troop presented a plank’s 
badge, in the form of a gold brooch to 
Mrs. S. R. Stewart, in recognition ot

and with several juniors in training. The 
election for the regimental fund commit
tee resulted as follows: Lieut, Col. Mc
Millan, Mjijor Charge Leonard, Major 
Guy Short. The band committee elect
ed was: Major C. J. Morgan, Captain 
Ritchie, Captai* Holder. In the ab- 

of Captain H. Ashford, the adjut
ant, Major Miller acted in that oapacity.

Election of committees for the ensuing 
year and reports of last year’s activities 
featured the annual meeting <nf the of
ficers me’sS of the 62nd Fusiliers held 
last evening in the Armories with Lieut. 
Col. Alexander McMillan, officer com
manding the regiment, in the chair. The 
report of the band committee was par
ticularly gratifying as.it showed it to 
be in a flourishing condition financially
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To some people rubbers are just rubbers. 
They think so Utile of comfort and wear, 
that they say:' “I want a pair of rubbers” 
and take anything that happens to go 
over their shoes.
As a matter of fact, there is as much 
difference in the quaUty of rubbers as in 
cigars or silk stockings, with practically 
no difference in price.

f rmmmi n'j*.
rBabb’s i

First Rubbmr Factory in panada.
Built in Montreal, 1854.

The Canadian Rubber Factor? 
covers thia site.

iff!
H
1

We Will Help You Solve 
The Problem !

&

i(

Dominion RubbersSome Suggestions
Made by Canada’s Pioneer Rubber Company

The first in Age—established in 1854.
The first in Experience—making rubbers for 67 years. _ _ __
The first in Size—the largest rubber manufacturing organization in Canada. 
The first in-Quality-as proven by over half a century’s growth, and the 

s popularity of'Dominion Rubber System Rubbers from coast to coast

You get Quality, Perfect Fit and Service from every dealer 
handling DOMINION RUBBERS because that dealer gets 
such service from Canada’s premier rubber organization.

For ChildrenFor WomenFor Men
Neckwear 
Brace Sets 
Garters > 
Armlets 
Shirts
Wool Mufflers
Gloves
Hose
Cuff Links 
Tie Pins 
Watches 
Chains.
Slippers, etc.

!

“Classic” Shoes
Boudoir Slippers
Hosiery
Handkerchiefs
Stationery
Games
Mechanical Toys 
Dolls
Pencil Sets 
Silver Purses 
Watches -,
Jackknives 
Framers, etc.

Blouses
Camisoles
Bathrobes
Nightgowns
Hosiery
Gloves •
Handkerchiefs
Stationery
Perfume
Manicure Sets
Bar Pins
Boudoir Slippers, etc.

»
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Selling out our Clothing. 
Boys' Suits and Overcoats at a 
sacrifice.

Going çut of the Clothing 
Business. Buy your Suit or 
Overcoat at Wholesale Price. I

Don’t ask for “A Pair of Rubbers,” 
Say : “

!

Babb’s Dept. Store I Want Dominion Rubbers.”
i

104-106 King Street, West ÏI
- n
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made by the city protecting the com 
sumers of the power. ,

A vote of thanks was extended -tht, 
speakers at the close of the meeting and 
the question will likely be further dis
cussed at the next monthly meeting of 
the Institute in January.

“In closing I want to emphasize the 
fact that the power i* to be sold at cost.”
The Discussion.

Following the two principal addresses 
a lengthy discussion on ^everal aspects 
of the question ensued. The general 
opinion seemed to be that the logical dis
tributors for the energy generated would 
be the New Brunswick Power Com
pany with whom a contract would be

duced and the same will betrue if depre
ciation in the final analysis may be re-

city are given herein.* I am sure you 
will all recogniae the prudence of mak
ing sure that the outside price should 
be named so that any change will be a 
reduction. If it should prove that thc 
estimated capital expenditure is not 
reached there wHl be a reduction in the 
two principal items of interest and sink
ing fund. If it should prove that the 
estimated cost pf operation is piore than 
is required the cost will be fyrther re-

“To this letter,” continued Mr. Foss, 
“there was attached a draft form of con
tract which stipulates that the City shall 
pay to the Commission the cost of the 
electrical power or energy hereby con- 

(Continued from page 18.) traded to be supplied.*
eighty-three thousand, two. hundred “A few days later Mr Chace called at 
and ten dollars) or at the rate of about "«ce and, stat.ng that the Mayor 
1,2c. per k. w. h„ equivalent to thirty had asked him to report on the matter 
linllarT ftqn't ner h n. vear asked for a statement of expenditures“ ‘The ^commission^desires to point and estimate^ to complete which I was 

out that while the present demands vcrY pleased to give him. 
for power will utilize the total capaci- Acttul Cost the Bdsis*

, ■*»«-«
the needs of the city for any amount I. trust, that actual cost is the basis on 
on reasonable notice being given as ] which the rower i« to be sold I fail to 
there are other power sites in the vi- *•* how th<ffe can be any occasion for 
cinity which .may be developed fuHy, bargaining between the Commission and 
as economically as the Musquash .de- tHfe purchaser, it only being necessary to 
velopment and the commissions trans- show the purchaser what the actual cost 
mission line from Musquash to St. is, and to this end the books of the Com- 
John has been designed wit» this in mission will be open to the purchaser or

any expert acting for them. The last 
‘“It is further desired to point out paragraph of the communication of No- 

that maximum prices and minimum vember 82 above quoted puts the mat- 
power'capacities art given herein.' ter as tersely as possible, vis, ‘that maxi- 

(Sgd.) E. A- SMITH. 1 mum prices and minimum power capa-

Hydro Rate is Maximum 
And Subject to Reduction duced. Again, if the government should 

decide to waive the usual royalty on 
sold the cost will be further Tel: power

duced. As regards the item of sinking 
fund, this may be made what you like 
by shortening or lengthening the period 
of amortization, or it may be cut out 
altogether by refunding the debt at the 
maturity of the securities.
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A Nation-Wide Sale of Fine Clothes Offering 
Unheard-of Values in New Winter Suits 
and Overcoats Tailored to Your Measure

A

*/i

I

v

the Astounding 
Price-Only

i

V."*i

Vo/'
for the «me reason that you 

/ *o to a grocers for your groceries, 
r go to an electrical store for elec- 

trical goods.

\

kWebb Electric Co., 91 Germain101 r
St

\
Maritime Electric Co., 18 Can

terbury St

L M. Johnson, 96 Chartotte St 
Jones Electric Supply Co., Limit

ed", SO Charlotte St

DISTRIBUTORS: >
H, M. Hopper, East- ,4 
era Electric Co., Ca
nadian General Elec- | 
trie. Co., Ltd.
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Heee are unusually fine coats, tailored to your 

measure in all the newest styles—ulsters, town ulsters, regions, 
etc. Made for cold weather, and they look the part. Thick, 
soft, fleecy cloths that are warm without being bulky.# Tailoring 
and style of the English A Scotch standard. Suits, from fine 
new materials, fresh from the bonded warehouse and guaran
teed to give perfect satisfaction in every respect. A striking ex
emple of the fact that, when English & Scotch hold a sale, it is a 
REAL SALE! Values that cannot be matched.
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Specially
Priced.
Good

Strong
Wearing

Materials.
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SPECIAL ! BARGAINS 
IN UNCALLED FOR

HEAVY WINTER
OVERCOATS
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BLUE SERGE SUITSo
©
o
©
0 Exceptional Values

Uacalled-for Models

o
o
o
o

All Sipes, Materials, Patterns, Values up to $45 \O
Nothing 
Can Equal 
These Suits 
for Style, 
Material or Fit $I5o
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SI. JOHN ENTERS 
6 HOCKEY LEAGUE1

Plans for getting the sockey season 
away to a good start were ’ made at a 
meeting of representatives of the teams 
in the western section of the New Bruns
wick Hockey League, held here in the 
Victoria Hotel. Representatives were 
present from Marysville, Fredericton, 
St. John and Sussex.

While the schedule of the western sec
tion was not completed at the meeting, 
it was announced last evening that the 
first game would be played t>n January 
5, between St. John and Marysville, at 
Fredericton, and the second game be
tween St. John and Fredericton, also at 
Fredericton, on January d.

The league is divided into three sec
tions, the western section, comprising the 
above named teams ; the northern sec
tion, made up of Chatham, Campbell ton, 
Bathurst and Shediac, and the eastern 
section, composed of Charlottetown, 
.Moncton, Dorchester and Sackville. A 
series of playoffs will be held at the 
close of the season to decide the winner 
of the league.

FIXED FOR
The dates for the Canadian national 

outdoor skating championships were 
fixed tentatively as Jan. 27 and 28 at 
a meeting last night of the physical, com
mittee of the Young Men’s Catholic In
stitute un 
pionships 
first time.
quested to name the dates for the meet 
here and the dates were telegraphed last 
night to those in charge of the United 
States national and the international 
skating championships to ascertain 
whether they would be satisfactory to 
them. It is planned to have fhe dates 
of the three meets so arranged as to per
mit the skaters to go from one to an
other without undue delay.

•Renewed assurances of having the best 
5k.iters in Canada and the United States 
at the championships here were contain
ed in correspondence from Canadian and 
American skating associations read at 
the meeting last night. Indications point 
now to the presence here of more of the 
real top liners than was at first anti
cipated.

C. A. Owens, chairman, presided at 
the meeting of the committee.

de^whose auspices the cham- 
will be held in St. John for the 

The Y. M. C. I. was ire-

4I

WILL GO BACK TO , 
SEVEN GAME SERIES

New York, Dec. 15—Major \League 
baseball oyners, in joint meetings here 
today, voted to re-establish the seven- 
game world series, instead of the nine- 
game series In effect for the last three 
years.

The following were the prizes and 
prize-winners last night at the ’Prentice 
Boys Fair to West St. John; Door prize, 
H. G. Gibson ; bean board, water set, 
Fred Campbell ; ten pins, glass set, Wal
ter Wright; nine pins, vase, Roy Camp
bell;. ring toss, three piece glass set, A. 
C. Duffey. The fair was fairly well at
tended last night.
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Santa Claus
At Thorne’s

’ Tomorrow

o
o
p

o
o
o
o
o
©
o
o
o
©
o
©

Afternoon 4.30o
Io

o The m»y old fellow wiU be on hand, With a chrery smile rod a jormis wel
come for every kiddie in St John, and HE WANTS TO SEE EVERY BOY 
AND GIRL IN TOWN, as he said In his message which you read here yester
day and the day before. So

e
•o
o

o BE SURE TO COMEo
and be on hand as near to half-past-four as you possibly can. This wiU be just 
one big, jolly kiddies’ carnival. Old Santa wiU show how to get the most fun 
from the hundreds of'Toy Novelties In our Big, Bright Toy Department Re
member the time—1.80 o’clock in the afternoon, at our

O
o
o
o
© PRINCE WILLIAM STREET WINDOW

all dolls at half price
THE GREATEST BARGAIN OPPORTUNITY IN DOLLS YOU HAVE 
EVER KNOWN- In our exceptionally large stock of Dolls, you’ll find the finest 
exhibit of the kind ever shown here, and, while the former prices represented 
particularly good values, the present REDUCTION TO HALF PRICE gives 

the BEST VALUES IN DOLLS your money can buy.

S

you
%

\ There are Beautifully Dressed Dolls from 6 inches to 18 inches high. Baby Dolls 
from 6 inches high to life size, Undressed Dolls of all sises, Kewpie Dolls of 

But they’re selling rapidly and, to ensure the widest range forevery size, 
choice, you will be wise^to

Come in and Make Yo nr Selections NOW

\ TAKE THE ^ELEVATOR TO THE TOY DEPARTMENT

w. H. THORNE (9k Co., LTD.
Store Hours;—8.80 to 6. Open Saturday Evenings Until 10.
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Blue
Serge
Pants

Sizes 30 te 46

$3.50

I

MAIL ORDERSMERCHANTS 1
Out of town Men. Write 

for samples, style book and 
patented self-measurement 
forms. . We guarantee to fit 
and satisfy you hr mail.

Buy clothes for re-sale to 

your customers. Our prices 

are less than wholesale.
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ENGLISH AND SCOTCH WOOLLEN CO /
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Send in the Cash with the 

I A4. No Credit for This Class 

I of Advertising.I'- - - - =
Times and Star Classified Pages Want Ads. on These Pages 

Will be Read by More People 
Than in Any Other Paper in 
Eastern Canada

1
/ /

Tbe Aver a a* Dally Nat Paid Clroulatlon of Tha Timas-Star For tha 6 Months Ending Maroh 91, 1921, Was 14,603
a Half • Word Each Insertion; Cash m Advance. No Di Charge 26 CertsOne Cent t

WOOD AND COALHELP WANTED7 -ZZ.

TO LET
9

FOR SALEV

Lump's "/Comfortx
WANTED—FEMALE ! WANTED—MALE HELPFOR SALE—GENERAL FLATS TO LET

~,,üÉ50âS j'i ™°«. R SÏÏST,
Bmt 84 City. 17283—12—23 Phone 2366-31. 17250—12 23 Apply Nova Sales Co, Ltd., 92 Princess • __I FURNISHED ROOM,
__________  — -----------------777.,'FOR SALE—CHEAP, HIGH DESK st-' Phone M. 521._________ 1Ü96ZÎ7Z " heated, with or without kitchen priv- WANTED — EXPERIENCED LAUN-
FOR SALE—MORE THAN 100 CITY^ and stool, Typewriter in good order. TO LET—UPPER FLAT, No. 25% ileges.—57 Orange. 17292—12—20 dry woman. Duffenn Hote .

Houses—all prices and lo^atlons’Wa Office partition with door an^ wmdow; Peter street B rooms and bath. Immed- j - ~ XnRNTSHFD ROOM

Irï—-«» - ^ment? &sv terms. All kinds real 17273-12-20 plat, electrics. Phone Main 1276. Union St. 1,257-12-23 --------------------------
estate bong* andl •-«1- * ^*"“• for SALE—HOT WÂTER FURN- 17211-12-19

William St., 17016_12_19 ace> milk tank.—West 786..

FURNISHED ROOMSREAL ESTATE At Little CostWANTED—CHAMBER MAID, SAL- WANTED — AN EXPERIENCED 
ary $20 a month with meals and room. ! grocery clerk; also two boys, over 16 

Apply Royal I years. Apply 2 Barkers.
17197—12—22 ’

Much better have the most 
you can get for the money you 
spend in Soft CoaL

FUNDY
makes a strong, steady, bright, 
lasting fire, and spins out better 
than the general run of soft 

'coaL Costs only
$12.00 A TON DUMPED 

’Phone Mi 3938

17295—12—19

SITUATIONS WANTED17151—12—21

WANTED—A SALESLADY WITH 
three years experience'in electrical line, 

wants work in,'office. Is willing to work 
in any business for small pay where 
there is Aance for advancement.—S 149, 

17269—12—20

WANTED—POSITION AS CLERK;
accurate. Can use typewriter. Box S 

150, Times. 17252-12—19

1( Tn , fuunttsHED FRONT CAPABLE HELP WANTED FOR

! x1,208—12—is 17284—12—23

WAITED—MAID FOR GENERAL
,71ns__12__22 house work, . small family.—Apply

Mrs. F. W. Nugent, 127 Wright St. 
-------  17285—12—20

Times. EMERSON FUELCO102 Prince TO LET—SEVEN ROOM FLAT, 82 
City road, Phone Main 1031.17293—12—23, if 17241—12—19

tSSiZS. HEiJSSas sc.'Sk^sa.1»$4,500.—East SL John Bulld‘?£jp ;,P,n 
60 Prince Wm. St. ^7029-12-19

WE BUY AND SELL HOUSES t>F 
all kinds in the city and suburbs. 

East St. John Building Co,
Prince Wm. St. 16941—12—17

>/ _________________ -

tUi CITY ROAD.FOR SALE—XMAS TREES. PHONE 
West 444-31, between 7-9 p. m.

17201—12—17
JTO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 

North End. Main 3746-32.
TO LET—FIVE ROOM BASEMENT 

Flat,—Apply 573 Main St.
WANTED — BY YOUNG LADY, 

position as junior stenographer.—Box 
S 143, Times. 17217—12—19

17219—12—22

APPLY 29 
17206—12—19

ÇOALFOR SALE—CHOICE SINGING CAN- 
aries, alsb Talking Parrot and Cage.— 

89 St. Patrick St. 17232—12—19
TO LET — NICE WARM FRONT 

low rent—75 Celebration.
17189—12—19

TO LET—UPPER FLAT. 
Harding. room, WANTED—A HOUSEKEEPER. AP- 

ply 30 Rock St.

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
house work.—183 Paradise row.

17254—12—19

AMERICAN ANTHRACITE 
All Sites

' SPRINGHILL RESERVE 

GEORGE’S’ CREEK BLACKSMITH 
KENTUCKY CANNED 
A Wonderful Grate Coal

WANTED — YOUNG MAN WITH 
considerable experience in wholesale 

warehouse, desires,position. Best of re
ferences. Box S 131, Times.

17001-12-17.

17268—12—19y FOR SALE —PIANO, COST $600. FLAt TO LET—FIVE ROOMS AND -,— „
Party leaving city, will sell for great Bath, in one of the best flats in town. TO LET—HEATED, FUIlNISHEf) 

bargain. Time if preferred.—Box S 137, Thirteen windows, six facing east. Ex- rooms, 48 Mecklenburg St.
Times. 17128—12—17 j cellent view of harbor ; in best locality. _ f‘231 «■ “

FOR ®ALE—CHILD’S ,HANDSOME WANTED - HOUSBEKEPER. ONE

£ft b«t Z&n.. SSlSi’Ï ™ LET-FURN.SHED ««S» | S ■«. Tin.» OB-

p * ifiotij__12__26 portunity for newly married couple to
procure a going home at advantageous TO LEX—FURNISHED ROOMS, 305 j 
saving. Address in first instance Box S Union. 17216—12—22 | S 145, Times.
139, care Times-Star. 12—18 1

, FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD SITUATIONS VACANT R. P. 4 W. F. STARSmm REPRESENTATIVE WANTED TO 
carry 'as side line, a complete range of 

bath robes fbr men, women and chil
dren, Canadian made. An energetic 
hustler with good coneetious through
out the maritime provinces, who covers 
the territory thoroughly, wanted. One 
with showroom facilities in St. John or 

WANTED—EARLY IN JANUARY, Halifax preferred. Write, stating quali- 
capable General Maid, family of three, i fications and references to Box S 140, 

Apply with references to P. O. Box 42, care Times. 17186—12—19
17061—12—20 —------------------- -r-----------

EARN MONEY AT HOME — WE 
will pay $15 to*$50'Weekly for your 

spare time writing.show cards; po can
vassing; we instruct you and supply you 
with work. Write Brennan Show Card 
System, Limited, 43 Currie Bldg., 269 
College St, Toronto

WANTED—WOMAN FOR GENER- 
al house work, for the country.—Box

124-17
LIMITED:

Ltd.
159 Union St49 Smythe StFOR SALE—BEST QUALITY LOOSE 

hay.—Phone West 398-45.
16924-12-17

BONE WEAL, OYSTER SHELLS, 
Beef Scrap, Hen Feed, Grit. Get our 

prices. Phone Main 4317.—SL John Fer
tilizer Co. 16954—12—17

i
I TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 42 I WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 

Peters. 17213-12-^ ^work, ^«fere-c-e-Mrj^g—252 King St. East. Dry WoodTO GET—FIVE ROOM SELF-CON- 
tained flat, electrics, 67 Rothesay Ave, 

reduced rent for winter months. Apply 
Times Office. 12—14—T ,f.

ro,UAwLV,Tcml^^5

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS. AP- 
17202—12—22ply 51 Peters St.

3461-41.
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 14 

Sydney.
FLATS TO LET — STERLING 

Realty, Ltd. 17230—12—28 You can rely on getting Dry Wood 
when you order from us. Our Kindling 
being under cover ensures Dry Wood.

St. John, N. B.17160—13—31FOR SALE—LADIES’ AND CHIL-

$20, $23; waists, voil, Georgette, crepe- «at, eight rooms, $60.-Mam 1456. 
de ctiene, tricolette, $1250, $2.50, $3.50,
$4.00; underskirts, silk and satin, flow
ered, $1.50, $2.50, $3.50, $6.00. Pleated all 
wool skirts, $6.59, $7250, $8.50. Ladies’ 
pure wool sweaters, $3250, $4.00. Chil
dren’s middy suits, serge, $6.50, $7,50.
Kimonos, srepe, blanket, $2250, $7.50 We 
also have Xmas goods at remarkably low 
prices. Walk upstairs. Save money. Ap
ply every day and evenings, private, top 
floor, 12 Dock street, next Williams and 
Chryssicos,

WANTED—HOUSE MAID. REFER- 
required. Apply to Mrs. Simeon 

A. Jones, 29 Garden street.

TO LET—PLEASANT FURNISHED 
17227—12—23FOR SALE—HANDSOME PARLOR 

Lamp,' Japanese hand painted. Mrs, 
Arovitch, 251 King St ^lÿ8_la_19

rooms, 271 Charlotte. ences
1

TO LET—FURNISHED BEDROOM, 
gentleman.—72 Mecklenburg. .

17134—12—21

16916—12—17 Choice Hard Wood for grate.

City Fuel Co.
257 Gitv Road ’Phone 468

FURNISHED FLATSFOR SALE—FIVE PIECE PARLOR 
Suite. Apply 267 Germain. TO LET — TWO FURNISHED

TO RENT—FULY MODERN FURN- 2390-lL 
Ished Flat for winter months, 80 Syd- !

ney street. Apply premises or Phone!TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 243 
M 881 17290—12—191 Watson street, West End, left hand

17164—12—21

SALESMEN WANTEDfor light housekeeping. Phone 
17171—12—17

17205—12—17 WANTEDWANTED — AUTOMOBILE SALES- 
man to canvass city and vicinity.—Ap

ply J. Clarke & Son, Limited, 17 Ger
main St, St. John, N. B.

FOR SALE—TWO IN ONE HF„\T- 
ing and cooking stove.—226 Waterloo 

17127—18—17 W A NTÈD—BETTER CLASS ROOM e • 1 £
: with breakfast and evening dinner. Another Large OUpply Ot 

17056—12—19 i Must be warm a fid comfortable. Reply, ; —, J O V> 1
j giving phone number, terms and full par- IjOOu jOlt V^OSlI
i ticulars to Box S 151, Times. x

TO PURCHASE -|___________________—_______17385—12—17 Carefully screened.
1U _____________ iWANTED — HOUSE WOkK OR heating and free from stone and slate.

WANTËdLto BUY SMALL CROC- ! plain sewing by day or half day. He- just the coal for your Christmas cooking, 
cry business. Apply Box S 147, Times : ferences given. Apply Box Siajuns. $J0.50 per ton dumped.

■ 1*256-—12—-20 j----------------------------------------------------------------- I j.oo jjer ton put in on the grotsûd floor.
WANTED—JUMP SEAT ASH PUNG WANTED,- BY J-W^BUSINESS Also Broad Cove Coal. Terms Cash.

Write Box S 41, Times. 12—22

St
FOR SALE—WALNUT WHAT-NOT, 

Sewing Machine and other household 
articles. 43 Horsfield street 48 t. f.

bell.y TO LET-fFURNISHED FLAT, $25 
month.—Phone 1289, 80 Chapel St

17192—12—17
TO LET — FURNISHED FRONT 

room, 10 Peters St, Main 8044-21.
1 17162—12—17

TO LET — WELL FURNISHED, 
heated room. Gentleman' preferred. 

Main 3958. 17083—12—20

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 42 
17072—12—20

-------------   I TO LET—95 GERMAIN ST, WEST,
TO LET—APARTMENTS, FURN-. very comfortably furnished and heated 

ished, unfurnished, cosey, ™od"n’~ rooms, bath, electric lights and telephone 
Sterling Realty. 17298 12- 23 Qr par^ 0f furnished flat.—Phone West

~ ; 223-21. 16949—12—19

Gives excellent

AUTOS FOR SALE
APARTMENTS TO LETHORSES, ETC ALWÀYS A FEW GOOD USED 

Cars which we sell at what they cost — . .p/WlTMiENTS FURN-
us after thorough overhauling. Payment
40 per cent cash, balance spread over lsh™' ’ 17294—12—23
ten months. Victory Garage & Supply Sterling Realty. 17294—12
Co, 92 Duke street. ’Phone Main 4100.

ST. JOHN HORSE EXCHANGE— 
Horses of all kinds for sale or ex- 

chefnge.—79 Westmoreland Road.
Carleton St.

—Phone Main 3755-21. D. W. LAND17209—12—17

WANTED—TO BUY OR RENT, 
with the option of buying, Self-con

tained or Two Family House. Must be 
modern and central,—P. O. Box 1344.

17115—12—19

T J.11 DRESS MAKING BY THE DAY.—i 
Phone M. 1309-21 or M. 161-21. !

CHRISTMAS SALE JUMP SEAT 
Pungs, Speed Sleighs, Delivery Sleds, 

large Freight Sled, Express on Bobs.
Easy terms.—Edge- 

16867-12-20

, • Cor. Erin and Hanover Sts. 
Phone Main 1185. 1—6

17161—12—19
D-/A PARTNER WITH $1,- j ” 
h/ Opportunity open for one j 

week. Address Box S 135, Times.
17030—12—19

v

THE OUTLOOK FOR 
CLARKE BROS. LTD.

Write for prices, 
combe, City Road.

■' TO LET-TWO LARGE FURNISH- 
ed rooms on Waterloo St- Phone 1933. 

> _  _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ j_   j 16830—12—19
R?ired-^4™ ukf S?1!)? PhOTe M16DE" I TO ~LET - FURNISHED ROOMS, 

sired 47 Duke St, or t-honeaBi^ j C0Dveniences.„ w Hors-
________ _ | field St. 16710—12—19

WANTEROOMS AND BOARDING Dry Sawed 
Hardwood Slabs

500 cas
WANTED—TO PURCHASE SMALL 

Leasehold or Freehold Property, Two 
Family House with Barn; -if possible.
Suitable for working man.—Applÿ Box 
S 127, Times. ___________16964—J2—17

TO BUY-i-THE SUBSCRIBER IS DE-
Sirous of buying a two family house SALESMEN AND SALESWOMEN 

in good residential section. One with a j wanted in every community to sell our 
modern heating plant most desirable, j twisted wire brushes to householders. 
Freehold or leasehold. Apply Box S 125, the year round. Liberal commis- j

16965—12—17 sjons. Reply to Department “G,” Con-1 
: adian Brush Company, 7 McCaul St, To- j 

===== ronto. 17234—12—17 :

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
$3.75AGENTS WANTED tBOARDERSx AND ROOMERS 

Heated rooms. Apply 57 
17203—12—22

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM FOR 
gentleman—45 Horsfield St.

16203—12—6—T.f.

Per Load, Delivered.wanted.
Union.

!L -a

GIBBON & CO.Has Plant at St. John—Bonds 
Sold in the States — Pros
pects for Business Good.

GOOD BOARD, WITH ROOM, $7.-9 
St. Patrick. 17198—12—19

HOUSES TO LETBOARD FOR BUSINESS OR WORK- 
ing girl. Main 964-41. ~

Times. LIMITED.
Phones Main 2636; Main 594

12—20
17120—12—17

WANTED— MAN AND WIFE TO 
board, with kitchen privileges—199 

16921—12—17

BOARDING—MEN ONLY, 17 HORS- 
field St. 15475—12—17

TO BE LET—SMALL HOUSE, 97 
Elliott row. Apply to Judge Ritchie.

17108—12—20

p
LESSONS GIVEN IN PIANOFORTE 

or' Vocal by graduate teacher. Reason- 
abl rate. Apply 327 Princess street.— 
Phone M. 1842-41. 17271—18-20

(Toronto Saturday Night.)
Within the last two weeks Clarke 

Bros, Limited, of Bear River, N. S, 
have «old ,to United States bankers 
bonds amounting to around three hun
dred thousand dollars. The bonds bear 
interest at the rate of seven per cent. ; 
and mature in the year 1936. This bit I 
of financing provides the company with 
working capital, and at the same time 
gives them a fund which enables them 
to clean up arrears of interest In con
nection with an issue of bonds amount
ing to about a million dollars which 
were put out in the year 1919. There 
has been some little anxiety on the part 
of investors in these securities over the 
fact that upon the last interest date the 
companv made a default in payment of 
bond interest. The situation seems to 
have been that, with some thirty-five 
thousand dollars due October 1 as inter
est, while some of the coupons were met, 
the greater portion were, not paid. I 
have it from a representative" of the 
financial house that handled these bonds 
originally, that it was as the result of e 
peculiar situation that the interest was 
defaulted, and the position giving rise to 
the result is outlined as having been

WOOD AND COALCarmarthen SL

FOR BETTERBel-Air. Model III.
A Wonderful Table Phonograph.

Mahogany. Height, 8% Inches. Width, 
18 Inches. Depth, 16 8-4 inches. Equip
ped with prepision-made motor and Uni
versel tone-arm and reproducer.

Plays all makes of <8«c records— 
any sise.

ROOMS TO LET WHEN YOU WANT YOUlii 
money’s worth' of good dry wood try \

P. J. Smith, 6 Marsh Bridge, Phone Main 
17131—12—21

LOST — ON DEC. 15, A LADY'S FOR SALE—DRY CUT WOOD, $2.51 
Purse, containing a sum of money in large truck.—W. P. Turner, Hazi-c 

5 and 10 Cent store. Finder will be re- ■ streef Extension. ’Phone 4710. 
warded if returned to 92 Somerset St, • 3—2—1922
nr Phone 3042-21. 17304—12—-17!TO LET-HEATED, FURNISHED or Phone ^  -----

Office in the down-town business dis- LOST—BETWEEN DOUGLAS AVE.
» trict, with use of waiting room. Suit- and corner of Union, an order to E.

the main plans which in themselves cost able for law or jnsurance office.—Apply Eaton, $10 enclosed. Filider please re-
over a million dollars—had been pro- Bax s 126> Times. 16966—12—17 turn Times office, or 23 Douglas Ave.
vided it was thought through the mak- ; ________  Reward. 17245—12—17 I
Stltf fntoTerts! “uTd^th? arment; ~ “ LOST — TUESDAY EVENING ON

tlies? interests were to provide the full ing out of an issue of two million dol- Main street, FairvUle^ or near street 
sum at stated intervals, but owing to the i lars of seven per cent., refunding mort- car junction,' Gent’s Gold Ring (initial-
death of one of the principals the con- gage bonds put out by Clarke Brothers, ed) Finder please Phone F- V .Hamm,
tract was left uncompleted. . . ! Limited, $1,600,000 of bonds In add.- w. 122-21. 17212-12-17

At this point there was only a partial tion there was issued a million and
produetion^rom the mills, so that the half dollars of capital stock, in the^fram
company could not look to regular busi- of common stock only. The company 
ness earnings for the requisite income, has no bank loan of any kifid, and no 
The situation above outlined appears to mortgages or lien outside of the bond 
have “the principal reason for the issue above mentioned It is said that 
default The arrangement recently the value of the assets held by the com- 

The company In 1920 began the “ Ieted was in the nature of a ; pany, including its standing timbep runs 
doubling of the capacity of its sulphate straiPht saie of the treasury bonds of j to over four millions of dollars, the lim- 
miHs, the cost estimated to be around C1 Brothers, Limited, and this would its comprising freehold lands, 
two hundred and fifty thousand dollars. ,aave two hundred thousand dollars of. When the company defaulted there 
Capital for the extension—and this work bonds stiIl in’the treasury of the com- was about $125,000 due to creditors. 11 e 
was to -be an addition to the building of _ named. which is now the title of sale of the bonds first referred to en-

P. mmn,ntion that includes the one I ables the corporation to pay all its
------------------------------------ .  ” mentioned and also the Clarke Brothers i debts, and to have in hand about one

Paper Mills, Limited. The reason for ! liundred and fifty thousand dollars.
2vJ’e„,_-i™mation is eiven as being cal- Owing to the favornhjb location of the
cM to rve°d„aSl "administration ex- | main miils. these being the only ^ant X'UTding'lr^r puip" oVerTnto ^ ^nT^rfinUr 'SnTw,'''B<x^ I Have you burned anv^of 0u|

nenscs. There had been sold to the pub- m Eastern Canada locat ’ TTnited States where the board is \2 double sheets white Tissue fi Wilkes Barre Ainerican N t anG
lie $270,000 of an issue of a million and ; and open the year round, eexpe o then’returned and sold to j papCr- 10c. Great Bargains in Books— I Chestnut Coal? If not, khone M.
a half dollars of seven per cent, fifteen- Procuring and hnndhng ttm Pu'P^wood m^and^ afid other u6ers. It can ' at 22c, 35c, 7Sl Bringing Up I 362- Te^L9^'
year bonds. | is materially reduce . instance ’be seen that there is field for consider- Father, Mutt and Jeff, 40c. each; Chat- g CITY FUEL-CO.

This amount of mdney was the pro- of money named w development here of this particular ter Box $1.95; other books 5c, 10c, 15c. i c. A. Dark, Mgr. 94 Smythe St M
ceeds of an issue that was depended do a good deal of work. industry and as the profits on this form 20c. up- In order to induce you to shop ’llminilirr■ *-•:■** laMMMrupon to provide over five hundred thou-' The kraft mills, the sulphate plant, ,nd"*"5r’"" duction are probably greater we will give a discount of 10 per ------------------—-
sands dollars, and that amount of ; and the box makmg auxiliary, are P' ^ ^he other "branches, Canadian c„ntTon everything all this week. Store “BOUND COVE’ COAI^-SCREEN-
money was needed to cover expenditure said to be all working at t «P ... bou]d nerh.tps pay more attention wdl be open every evening until Xmas, cd, $10.50 per ton, dumped. Run of 
on buying and installing complete city, with the result that the net profits | ■ ’doubtless they will. The Get our prices before you buy. mine, $8.50. Smaller quantil es if desired,
machinery to turn out fibre board and from the kraft product is over- j fo this^as^ ^ ^ fQr Oct ou p -North End Coal Yard, Phone M. 3808.
corrugated hoard, and in addition to thousand dollars per ( *S * , .,. ^ sjness and may produce fifteen AmmaI/I’c cni?r roAT THAT SUITS THF£,vi£ the punt fnecrry.toiirvert ^b^ngm at^ast to^s "of this product AmOlfl S ÜCpî. MOFC SOFT CQAL^HA^SL,^

corrugated0 shipping cases for atom- ensue for the year, the company accord- the first year. ---------- ---------------- ,57.159 Pri„ce Edward Street
inercial purposes. General business con- ( ing to its estimates, s ion Pand HON. MR. KING SENDS Store Open Evenings. on’ to ’ 16814—12—19
ditions a year ago interfered with this profits the sum of three nunoren aim BACK $1,000 WON __________________________ 1___________ _
programme, and the main machines, the fifty thousand dollars before prortdlng IN AN ELECTION BET -------------------------------------- :------- --------------------- FOR SALE-DRY SLAB WOOD. C.
function of which would’ be raaking the tor deprecation taxE;.7--,? n„ ta^‘ , ____________ - A. Price, corner Stanley-City Road
board referred to, were not purchased. The company has pryet'ea y t Toronto, Dec. 16.—A despatch from BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS Main 4662. 8-3—1922
Clarke Brothers Paper MIU. iimited, about $125. Newmarket state that Hon. Mackenzie BRITANNIC W.1^

tomingCoutmtheS shipping cases, employ- 000. This summary seems to show that King has returned to John Bam, chief pjjyg, & AUTOMOBILE 
ing in the manufacture board produced there is good equity behind the bom pub]icjty agent at Ottawa for the Con- TMQT TP A NfF
elsewhere,0 but secured under favorable issues, and that the interest on these se- ^ ^ for $1>000, INSURANCE
conditions. It is said the financial posi- cnnt.es can be Far"fd ™ut douOL ^ |attpr ,()st .„ an election bet. .TTx Axnnci-iM
tion of the latter company has always At the present t manufactured Mr. King said he did not want hi* > CAMPBELL & DAVIDSON,
been first-rate. fro™ ^ Undcd wrnnpine paper money and took up/the bet “to call Ins 42 Princess Street

The two companies were amalgamated kraft hoard and heavy vrapping P'l
quite recently ’P»’— =« now m.tstand- made from k,=ft to the value of about bluff.

Coal and Dry Wood

Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.

lost and foundTO LET—HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS, 
17015—12—19 2029-11.38% Peters.

TO LET
:

NEW CONCRETE PRIVATE GAR-1

,,if^TrAppl' swïïæs; OFFICES TO LET
Phone West 1 7 or 90 >

Dolls and 
Toys

Introducingr $25.00 I ROYAL COAL
(Formerly known as Virginia Coal.) 
The fairious Old Port Hood seam is 

now being mined and shipped into this 
province. We guarantee it to be equal, 

to any coal now beingKERRETTS
Union St.

if not superior, 
sold in this city. We have this on hand. 

An early order is advisable.
Phone Main 3177.!This UNION COAL & WOOD-CO. 

«*.69 City Road J

ten million dollars per 
kraft board is made from kraft pulp or 
sulphate pulp, called by either name. 
The product is not treated with chemi
cals for bleaching and in the manufac
ture what would be the waste por
tions of the pulpwood, principally 

be utilized. The kraft board

You can buy dolls in neatly every

Ep.T.n^aÆ“*tw“”":
Undressed Doljs, le-, 2c., 5c*, tOc*, 15c. 

to $^50 each.

annum.
Dances tvatiosu Days and Evenings.

Rasy Payments if Desired. 
l'HeH orders promptly attended to. „ BROAD COVE,

Dressed Dolls, 25c., 39c, 50c, 85c, VICTORIA,
SJ.10, $2.45, $4.00, $5J5.

____„ .... Teddy Bears, 15c, 35c., 45c. to $4 ea.
is composed of a core of old newspaper 1 Mechanical Toys—a big assortment : 
or other paper, and is then faced on mechanjcal trains, druths, guns, fric-1 
either side with the kraft board, pro- tj(m toyS| t0y furniture, horses and wag- j 
duccd by much cooking and very heavy onSt Xmas Stockings, 15c, 72c*, 45c. to; 
nressure. The product goes into ship- Sl45. Xmas Stationery box 22c, 35c, 1 Tel- M. 1221 
ping cases, cartons, etc. Lack of faciii- 45c 5^ 70c, 90c. to $3 00, Xmas Cards, 
ties to turn out this kraft board results -j-fee Ornaments, 4c, 5c, 8c, 10c, 15c, 
in Canada sending kraft pulp over into ; eachf Candles, Tinsel Snow, Books, 
the United States, where the board is Games, 12 double sh ’ ""
made, and is then returned and sold to ; p r. l0c. Great BS^ 
the box makers and other uéers. It can cloth at 22c, 35c, 75c. Brmgmg Up 
be seen that there is field for consider- Father, Mutt and Jeff, 40c. each; Chat- g 
able development here of this particular ter Box $1.95? other books 5c, 10c, 15c. 
industry and as the profits on this form 20c. up- In order to induce you to shop

this:

»■ II RESERVE SYDNEY.
Good Coal, Well Screened.

w*
spruce, can

A. K.WHELPLEY.
226-240 Paradise Row.

■

The Most Val
uable Phona- 

graph Made

Plays all makes 
of records clear 
a nd true in 
tone. Cabinet 
work and fin
ish unexcelled. 
Please call and 
examine. Price 
and terms most 
reasonab le.

TT

BIRCH
WA1NSC0TTING I

I FOR
KITCHENS

Nice clear stock in 8-6 and 4-0 
lengths, 5-8 thick, only

$65.00 Cash With Order
Birch makes a nice, bright 

sheathing and wlU stand a lot of 
knocks without becoming disfig
ured.

Agency

Bell’s Piano Store
86 Germain Street

•PHONE MAIN 1893AUCTIONS
F. L. POTTS

^ Real Estate Broker, : 
1 Appraiser and Auc- 
itioncer.
I If yoo have real 
estate for sale, consult 

_ Highest prices obtained for 
leal estate. Office and Salesroom 
9 A Germain Street.

FOR SALE—CORD WOOD, HARD’ 
and Soft.—Phone West 398-45.The Christie 

Woodworking Co.
16923—13-17

WOOD,FOR SALE—SAWED SOFT 
I Butt Ends, $2.26 per load.— 
bon & Co, Ltd, Phone Main or

17058—15—20

Gih-
1 Limited

65 ERIN STREET. SCut

POOR DOCUMENT
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CHRISTMAS COALIs YourDON’T NEGLECT
BRONCHITISYOUNG GOT. JUST 

WHAT I NEEDED
IN YOUR BINS YET?

For a bright, cosy Christmas fire, order our
of bronchitisThe principal symptom 

Is a cough which is dry, harsh and hdck- j 
ing, accompanied with rapid -wheezing; ■ 
and a feeling of tightness through the 
chest.

There is a raising of phlegm, espec
ially in the morning after rising from 
bed. This Phlegm is at first of a light 

Open High Low. eolor, but as the trouble progresses il 
57% 58% 56% becomes of a yellowish or greenish colot
36% 36% 86% is sometimes streaked with blood

983/4 DR. WOOD’S
NORWAY PINE SYRUP

Genuine OriginalNEW YORK MARKET.

(By Direct Private Wire to McDougall 
& Cowans, 38 Prince William 

street, dty.)

BROAD COVE COAL
Which is noted for it’s' generous, genial warmth. But please order 

early to prevent disappointment. ’Phone Main 364d.Moncton, N. 6., Man was Al
most Down and Out— Is 
Now in Tiptop Condition.

New York. Dec. 16. LOWEST CASH PRICES

LEONARD COAL CO,, 10-14 Britain SLPIANO MOVINGAUTO STORAGE Allied Chem 
Am Can ... 
Am Loco ...

“I wasn’t exactly sick, but needed ^Sutrar^ 
something to give me an all-found build- z w . 
ing üp and that is just what Tanlac did 
for me,” said Daniel Young, employed 
by the .Dominion Construction Co.,
Moncton, N. B.

“My trouble was sour stomach. Every
thing I ate caused fermentation to set 
up and I would -«imply suffer tortures 
from gas on the stomach. I had such 
awful headaches that I shudder to think

Stackhouse, ’Phone M. 4421.

9!) % 99%
42%42% 43%
62%
81% you will find a remedy that will stimu- 
46% brte the weakened bronchial organs, sui,
81 j due the inflammation, soothe the im 
90% tated parts, loosen the phlegm and mu 

117 ' gous, and help nature to easily dislodge
49% the morbid accumulation.
84% Mr. John H. Root, 40 Maple Ave^ 
5734 Hamilton, OnL, writes: “I was troubled 
85% with bronchitis and had a very bad 
96% càugh. I had it so long I was beginning 
96% to get afraid of other developments. I 
29% tried all kinds of cough remedies with- 
67% out relief. I was advised by a friend 
31% -to try Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup, 
65 so I got a bottle, and it convinced me to 
10% believe that I had at last gotten the 
79% ,right medicine. I used several bottles 
11% land am practically well. I have recom- 
74% mended it to others since, and good re- 
81 % units followed.”
*1% Be sure and get “Dr. Wood’s” when 
65% yon ask for It; price, 35c. and 60c. a bot- 
39% 'tie, put up only by The T. Milburn 
43% .Co. Limited. Toronto. Ont 
27% ■ ------- 1------- - ..- 1 ——

u2|% RAISED BANK BILL
FROM $5 VO $50

54 64
81% 81%
47 47Am Smelters 

Am Sumatra 
Atchison ...
Am Telephone ....117% 117%
Anaconda ....................49% 49%
Atlantic Gulf ............. 34% 84%
Beth Steel ............... 58% 58%
B and Ohio........... 35% 85%

... , i „ Baldwin Loco......... 97% 97%
of them even now and I was nervous Corn Products .... 97% 97%
and miserable all the time. Chino 29% 29%

“Tanlac suited my case exactly. I Crudblê * Steii *.............68% 68%
have a splendid appetite, everything Can Leather ............. 31% 31%
agrees with me and I have gotten o»ck Pather Pfd .. 65
all of my old strength and energy. No Common
reasonable man could want to feel any Endjcott John .............80% 80y4
better than I do right now. Gen Motors ................  11% 11%

Tanlac is sold m St John by The Great Nor Pfd .... 74% 14%
Ross Drug Co., Ltd., and F. W. Munro, Houston oil .... 81% 82
and by leading druggists everywhere.

AUTO STOttAGE FOR 20 vAltS 
not running for winter months, “at re

duced rates,” centrally located. Phone 
Thompson, 1634-11. _
WIRED STALLS TO LET.

washed { repaired—At Thompson's, to 
Sydney street. Phone 668.

Your Christmas31 31PIANO MOVING BY BXPERI- 
enced man at reasonable rates.—J. A. 

Springer, Phone M. 4768.

90% 90%

CARS
list is incomplete unless you haVe included a Columbia Grafo- 
nola. A gift that means year-round Christmas cheer to the 
whole household for many years to come.

All Models Back to Pre-War Prices

ROOFING
GRAVEL ROOFING AND METAL 

Work.—Vaughan & Leonard, 43 
Marsh Road, Phone 4478.

BABY CLOTHING
9—7—TJ.

Present Price.
$ 45.00 

60.00 
75.00 
95.00 

115.00 
135.00 
165.00 
185.00 
200.00 
250.00

Former Price.daintUy°made tbe^ftnmt

ârtm^r» M°re: SECOND-HAND GOODS
Wolfson, 672 Yonge street, To!°_1_1921 ^jll pay MORE FOR SECOND

Hand Clothing, etc.—People’s Second 
===^=- Hand Store. 678 Main.street. Main 4466.

Type.65
$ 57.50 

82.50 
110.00 
135.00 
160.00 
175.00 
210.00 
230.00 
285.00 
360.00

io% 10% B
C
D
X

41%41%Inspiration .
Inter Paper
Indust Alcohol .... 89% 

„ , , _ , , Kelly Springfield .. 44%
Latest figures of the British Board of Kpn„ecott .................

Trade indicate further improvement in j^ex Pete jj jj .,. .116%
British coal exports. The coal export Midvale .....................
trade in four months to November 1, Middle States Oil .. 14% 
1921, following the adjustment of the jj Y. N H & H . 13%
coal strike, amounted to 10,732,078 tons, jjoldb Am Co...........43%
or about 80 per cent, more than coal Northern Pacific .. 78% 
exports during the preceding six months Pennsylvania 
of the year. The coal exports from July Pan American X D 55 
1 to November 1, were also about 60 per pearce Arrow
cent, abbve the volume of exports in Reading ........
the corresponding period of 1920.

The detailed official returns, which have Rock Island 
just been received by the Bankers Trust Roy Dutch NY .. 51%
Company, of New York, from its Eng- st. Paul ........... .. 19
lish Information Service, furnish the fol- Sinclair Oil ...............22%
lowing comparisons;
British Coal 
Exports
July ................... — 2,096,996
Aug.
Sept.
Oct .

E54% 56%
FBRITISH COAL TRADE 39%BARGAINS WANTED—TO PURCHASE LADIES’ 

and Gentlemen’s Cast Off Clothing,

J « to, g; l-""" « “>«■ C-M. -ilh ».

182 Union St.

G44%
27%27% H

117% K29%28% L14%15
13%13% Hear Them—Play Them.

In ten minutes you will understand why we say 
gifts for Christmas.

Sold on the easy payment plan.

43%43%WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ 
and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 

boots; highest cash prices paid. Call or 
write Larnpert Bros., 556 Main street. 
Phone Main 4463.

Finest Sample of Pen Work 
Ever Encountered by the

GO TO WETMORE’S GARDEN ST^ 
for Christmas presents. Big variety of 

aseful and fancy goods.

78% the gift of78%
32%32% 32%
64%65%
14%14% 14% Experts.71%71%71%

WANTED-TO PURCHASE LADIES’ 
and gents cast off clothing. Highest 

prices paid. Call or write M. Larnpert 
St Co-, Tel. 8581, 647 Main street.

(Toronto Mall and Empire.)
After “raising” a Bank of Toronto bill 

51% from five to fifty dollars, making sûch a 
19 i perfect piece of workmanship of the job 
22% that it was almost impossible to recog- 
19% nixe its fraudulency at first glance, som-e 
18%1 one passed it on J. G. Trimble at the 
81% Home Bank yesterday afternoon. Ex- 
47 % perts, who have examined the raised bill, 
64% declare it to be one of the finest samples 
83% Of this kind of pen work ever brought 

to their attention.
The experts say that the culprit in 

raising the denomination of the paper 
, money, used the “fine-line” method of 

filling in, following up his “gift” in this 
direction by retinting the bill to make it 
conform to the general appearance of a 
genuine $50 Bank of Toronto bill.

It is said that the majority of bill rais
ers use the “pasting” method, which is 
a considerably cruder way of changing 
the numbers on a piece of paper cur
rency.

J. CLARK SON51%53%52Retail Storesdressmaking 32% 3232
51%

Spssgg 19% 17 Germain St.6—19—’.922 22%
. 19%. 18% 
. 18% 18% 
. 81% 81% 
. 47% 47%

| Southern Pac 
1921 | Southern Ry
tons Studebakfer .

816,320 Texas Co ..
3,103,207 Utah Copper ID.. 64% 
3,406,579 U S Steel 
3,405,972 U S Rubber

WANTED—TO PURCHASE GEN- 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, boots, mus

ical instruments, jewelry, bicycle», guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest catn prices 
paid. Call or write I. Williams, 16 Dock 
street, St. John, N. B., Phone Main 4439.

12-17Open Every Evening.1920
tons

64%.. 1,847,403 
.. 1,476,628

......... j............ 1,417,498
There was a coal strike from April to j 

July, 1921. Exports to European coun-1 
tries in the' first seven months of 1921, 
amounted to 5,048,768 tons. In the next 
three months ending October 31, they 
totalled 7,517,895 tons.

DYERS 84% 84%
66% 56% 56

Special Offer
Foil Upper or Lower Set 
of Teeth Low as $10.00

•rvnCE TO MOURNERS—FAST 
black returned in 24 hour». Phone 

1700, New System Dye Worm.

WANTED—TO PURCHASE GEN- 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold /«nd silver, 
musical Instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert, 14 Mill street, Phone 
2392-lL

XAbitibi—50 at 30%, 10 at 30%. 
Atlantic Sugar—10 at 281/2, 50 at 28 A 

100 at 28.

BraziHan—20 at 29, 20 at 29%, 10 at

Bell Telephone—18 at 106.
Can Cotton—25 at 82.
Domfnion Iron Com—100 at 27%. 
Dominion Iron Pfd, 6 per cent—20 at 

70.
| Dominion Iron Pfd, 7 per cent—4 at

Can S S Pfd—25 at 50.
Can Cement—15 at 55. 10 at, 55%.
Can Cement Pfd—2 at 91.
Dom Bridge—50 at 72, 65 at 72%. 
Dominion Glass—10 at 60.
Illinois Pfd—3 at 70.
Detroit United—-50 at 72%.

* Gen Electric—125 at 96.
Laurentide—25 at 72%.
Montreal Power—103 at 82%.
Gen Electric—125 at 96.
Laurentide—25 at 72%.
Montreal Power—103 at 88%.
Nat Breweries—40 at 57%, 50 at 57. 
Quebec Railway—35 at 24.
Spanish River Pfd—20 at 70%. 
Shawinigan—50 at 106, 25 at 106 A. 
Textile—100 at 188%.
1922 Victory Loan—99.25.
1927 Victory Loan—99.30.
1937 Victory Loan—103.30.
1923 Victory Loan—98.85.
1933 Victory Loan—100.70, 100.75.
1924 Victory Loan—98.15.
1934 Victory Loan—98.

at 22.

fm<23engravers
29%

.7AN-INVITATIONS, CATARRH 
Of the Stomach 
For Eight Years

Fit GuaranteedWEDDING
nouncements and Cards. »

forms and styles see A. G. Plummer, 7 
Charlotte street, up-stairs._______ _
p. C. WESLEY * CO, ARTISTS 

and engravers, 69 Water «beet. Tele
phone M. 982.

For correct
SHOE REPAIRING Painless Extraction, 25c

Guaranteed Bridge Work Low aa $5.00 Per Tooth.

Maritime Dental Parlors
38 CHARLOTTE STREET.

»
FIRST CLASS SHOE REPAIRING— 

At 226 Prince William street, City, Jos.
17267—12—23

- STEADINESS IN BONDS.
(Toronto Globe.)

Although there has been an easing off 
in the feverish activity of the bond 
market during the past week or two,

_ There is still a steady demand, and prices 
ye holding their own much around levels J 
recently established. It is true that last | 
week saw some weakness in Victory - 
bonds, with declines running from ten 
cents In the 1922 to fifty-five cents in the ' 
1934. The latter bond, however, steadied : 
down on Saturday and made some re-1 
covery. It is the belief of some brokers j 
that the present level of the 1934 is more ; 
nearly in line with the market than the 
level of the previous week. The 5 per 
cent, war bonds, however, all firmed up 
Inc: Wrek hv from fifteen to fifty cents, i 
The fact that municipal bond issiies 
muruett-d ufst week enabled borrowers to !

in almost all cases at,

61.
Robichaud.

The cause of this trouble is the fer
mentation of food in the stomach which 
generates a gas that is very frequently 
belched up. .There is also a rumbling 
of the bowels and a discharge of gas 
therefrom, there is constant retching and 
the meals are frequently vomited. There 
is a burning pain in the stomach, the 
appetite is fickle, the toffgue coated, the 
breath bad, constipation is generally 
present and the sufferer becomes weak, 
nervous depressed and exceedingly mis- 
cr&blc. *•*

The blame lies with a sluggist liver, 
it holds back the bile which is so 

necessary to promote the movement of 
the bowels, and when the bile gets into 
the blood a badly disordered condition 
of the stomach, liver and bowels will 
surely follow. -

Keep your liver active and you will 
always enjoy good health.

Mrs. Agnes Gallant, Reserve Mines 
N. S, writes: “I had been a great suf
ferer for eight years from catarrh of the 
stomach. I tried several so-called 
catarrh remedies without relief until a 
friend advised me to try Milburn’s 
Laxa-Liver Pills, which I did, and four business is contending in the west are 
vials completely relieved me. That was majnjy due (-0 one outstanding fact, 
six.years ago, and I have had no return ^ the inability of the farmer to
° price,0 25c. a vial at all dealers, or obtain a fair price for his product, when 
mailed direct on receipt of price by The compared with the cost of producing 
T. Milburn Co., Limited, Toronto, OnL . that pr0(}uct. The farmer has had a

heart-breaking year in every direction. 
His grain, live stock and other pro
ducts have fallen away down in value

IN UNITED STATES »
Washington, Dec. 16.—New York City the cost 0f transportation and the other 

produces more than one-twelfth of the is 4he maintaining of the morale of the 
manufactures of the United States, the pc0pie on the farms.
total value of the city’s manufactured The businéss men of the west can do 
products in 1919 having been $5,267,- maph to soive both these problems. We 
343,000, according to the census bureau, have got to have cheaper transportation 

The manufactures of New York City an(j the west must stay on the job until 
increased 128.7 per cent, in the ten-year freight rates come down. The recent de- 
period from 1909 to 1919. In that time crease should be the beginning of the 
salaries and wages increased 104.6 per return to pre-war rates. We must have 
cent, to $1,044,529,000. morale and the business man must do his

Other new York state cities show the part and co-operate witli the man on 
following statistics: the land to the end that we may all pull

Buffalo: Value of manufactures in together and thus ensure success.
1919, $634,399,000, increase 156.3; salaries We are not pessimistic; if we were we 

$127,563,000, increase 150.2 would find another place to live and to 
those who are pessimistic we say in the 

Value $351,416,000, in- words of old Bill: “M you know of a 
$93,961,000, increase better ’ole go to it.” But there is a big 

difference between foolish optimism and 
Value $83,687,000, in- destructive pessimism. We have 
$18,956,000, increase problems and we will overcome them.

We had our problems in the past and we 
them. There lean be no pfbs-

-PHONS—Main 2789.Hour*—9 a. m. to 9 p. m.SILVER-PLATERSFILMS FINISHED
GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 

and Copper Plating. Automobile parts 
made as good as new. 24 Waterloo street 
J. Groundings. Tf.

SEND ANY ROLL OF FILM WITH 

^ ftnisb: Satisfaction guaranteed. Build Now *
Glossy

to Save LaterSKATE GRINDINGFURNITURE REPAIRED LUMBER PRICES HAVE STRUCK BOTTOM
Everything is at rock bottom just now; except trim, which 
has advanced some, but higher prices are close at hand, we 
have a large stock of ________ ______

PLANED REFUSE LUMBER
.. ’ whiefi is priced reasonably. Better order a supply and start 

in on your house frame while prices are at lowest ebb.
For Quotations, Thone Main 3000

MURRAY (Sb GREGORY. LIMITED

SKATE GRINDING PROMPTLY 
done.—J. Grondines, 24 Waterloo St.

16590—1—6

Rates reasonable, »t the Veteran Repair
Sop. 160 city Road. &ÜÈ-»

as

secure money
STOVES

COOKS AND HEATERS, ALSO 2 
Self-feeders, No. 12 For Sale cheap.— 

East End Stove Hospital, 377 Hay mar
ket Sqiiare. Furniture and Clothing, 

17218—12—29

hats blocked
aMUST HELP FARMERLADIES’ VELOUR, BEAVER AND 

Felt Hate Blocked in the latest stT1®-~ 
T. R. James, 280 Main street, op

posite Adelaide St

taken ^ thirty months, government and muni
cipal bond prices have never been as low 
as they are today.

Etc. around 5.80 to 5.90 per cent was 
as further evidence of a steady market.

The trend for some months past has 
been toward higher bond prices and low
er interest returns. This is the outcome 
of present conditions, for lower bond 
prices prevailed only during the latter 
days of the war, and during a portion of 
the reconstruction period, when there 
was a keen demand for fresh capital and 
money was abnormally tight. Today 
money is freer than for some time, and 
indications point to the increase in sup
ply of investment funds. Investment 
capital has increased more rapidly in the 
United States than Canada, with the re
sult that interest rates are lower than 
here. This has induced Canadian prov
inces and municipalities to seek money 
in the United States market, and it has 
also induced many Canadian holders of 
bonds payable in New York to dispose 
of their holdings and then purchase 
bonds payable in Canada only. An 
actual shortage of high grade bonds lias 
resulted. During a period of fifty years, 
excepting for brief intervals, totaling

(Canadian Finance.)
The uneven conditions with which

XWATCH REPAIRERS
IRON FOUNDERS FINE WATCH REPAIRING A 

specialty. Watches, Clocks and Jew
elry. Ernest Law, Est. 1886, 8 Coburg.

DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD.
Watch and Cle.t Repairing a Spe- 

| daily. G. D. Perkiis, 48 Princes street.

W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AMER- 
ican and Swiss expert watch repairer, 

188 Mill street (next Hygienic Bakery).

nmnUNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE
L Works, Limited. Geore H. Warn* $

/
I—t;

IINCREASE IN
MANUFACTORIES BEAUTY OF THE SKIN

is the natural desire of every woman, 
and is obtainable by the use of Dr. 
Chase's Ointment. Pimples, blackheads, 
roughness and redness of the skin, 
irritation and eczema disappear, and 
the skin is left soft, smooth and velvety. 
All dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & Co., 
Limited, Toronto. Sample free tf you 
mention this paper.

pro-
JACKSCREWS m

RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR 
Sale, watch .repairing, «even year, in 

Waltham factory. G. B Huggard, 67 
Peters street

JACK-SCREWS otherwise
«enable rates, per day or otherwise.

60 Smytbe street ’Phone Marnât
il

ill
87 tHEPK»IIWELDINGi LADIES' TAILORING

WELDING AND CUTTING OF ALL 
kinds of metals by Oxy-Acetylene pro
cess.—C. J. Morgan & Co., Ltd., 43 King
Square.

xiTf-H ri ASS LADIES’ AND GENTS’

VÀ
MATTRESS-REPAIRING and wages, 

per cent.
Rochester: 

crease 149.8 ; pay 
140 A.

Niagara Falls : 
crease 86.7 ; pay
122.4.

WHITEWASHING lorYour
Money

Get Two 
Plugs

AnL M1N«Umade and^Tepaired; Wire ORDERS TAKEN FOR WHITE- 
Cushions ched ^ather bedsi washing, Paper Hanging and Pamt-

Majue*1rftn mattresses. Upholstering ing. Rates reasonable—Phone M 341.
twenty-five years’ experi- 17063-1^20

—Walter J. Lamb, 52 Britain stieet,

Wfj
our

»

.
cnee.
Main 687.

: overcame
| perity in this country so long as farm
ing is a losing proposition. We may as 
well face that ffet right now. The farm
er’s prosperity means our prosperity so 
we have got to jump in and fight should- 

Portland, Maine, Dec, 16-Robcrt L. er to shoulder with the farmer for better 

WANTED — COMPETENT BREAD Bean, former cashier of the Mcgunticoojc nQ brains> no initiative, no
Estate of Wm. Me- National Bank, Camden, pleaded guilty r to be a quitter—anybody can

Laughlin, Haymarket Square, M. 3711. to embezzlement in the federal court yes- ’ takes well balanced and con-
17308—12—19 terday. He retracted a former plea of ^ ’ men t() overcome difficulties such 

not guilty to the first count of an indict- whole world is facing today. We
ment in which $21,248 was the amount ^ what determination, backed by 
given. He will plead to a second count Rnow wnat 
on Dec. 27.

WlCASHIER PLEADS 
GUILTY IN COURT 

IN PORTLAND, ME.

REDUCED SALE-20 PER CENT 
discount on our “Celebrated Jump- 

seat Ash Pungs.” Best sleigh made. 
Write for prices.—Edgecombe’s, City 
Road. 17303—12—23

MEN'S CLOTHING

< You can buy 2 tn£ plugs ofMEN’S CLOTHING, OVERCOATS.- 

wea^ Clothing, 162 Union street

\money orders

Baker at once.

A

. will power, can accomplish—so we may 
j go ahead confidently, sure of success if 
we display that determination and will 

which is the backbone of the
USE SLOAN’S TO 

EASE LAME BACKS
I

power 
Canadian character.BUY YOUR OUT-OF-TOWN sup

plies with Dominion Express Money 
Orders. Five dollars costs three cents. JO-BEL cHEWINcaur best when

everyX70U can’t do yo 
Y your back and 
■*' aches with fatigue.
Apply Sloan’s Liniment freely» with* 

out rubbing, and enjoy a penetrative 
glow of warmth and comfort.

Good for rheumatism, neuralgia, 
sprainé and strains, aches and pains, 
sciatica, sore muscles, stiff joints and 
the after effects of weather exposure.

For forty years_pain’s enemy. Ask 
your neighbor. Keep Sloan's handy.

At all druggists—35c, ?0c, $1.40.
||( ^ - Mad. in Canada. m—ABs&ii

muscle THE WONDER SALVE i »
PAINTS

EXTRACT FROM A WELL KNOWN
FREDERICTON LADY’S LET

TER TO HER BROTHER;
Dear--------- , I want to thank you for

the box of Jo-Bel you sent me. It is 
a wonder indeed. Since using it I forget 
I have a nose.

This lady for years had been troubled 
with eczema on the nose, which the, 
doctors at home and in Boston, where 
she had gone for treatment, had been 
unable to cure.

Equally good for piles, sores and all 
skin diseases. For sale by all leading 
druggists in the Maritime Provinces. 
Price 50c. and $1 per box.

J. A. MURDOCH,
137 Oramre Street.

VH B BRAND PAINTS, $3A0 TO 
$4.00 per Gallon. Send for Color Card- 

Haley Bros. Ltd. 6- 9—1939 <F
0 Est.

A Vapor Treatment for Coughs and 
Colds, easy to use and effective

fir!

the2
night The soothing antiseptic vapor makea 
breathing easy, relieve» the cough, eaeee the 
eore throat and congestion and protect» to

lepidemicaRecotnracndedfor^Whoapi^C.egh,

Influenza,Bronchitis,Cooglu 
and Nasal Catarrh.
Cresolene has been used 
for the past 40 years. 
The benefit is unques
tionable. Send for 
descriptive booklet.

SOLD BY DftUOOISTe
VAPO-CRESOLENE CO., 

Lceminf-Miles BMr. 
_________Montreal,______

APHOTOGRAPHIC
BRING OR SEND YOUR FILMS TO

£55Vx£
Square. The satnc size plu£5—The same

quality plugs

TLA%
s

plumbing I

£ jTh» Want
Ad Wm

. NOBLE, PLUMBER AND 
Fitter, Jobbing
65 St. Paul —reel. M. 3082. USEG.

ed to.
Ï

v>t

v™

\

POOR DOCUMENT
i .

__

)

SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOWI

Designed to place before Our Readers the Merchandise, Crafts
manship and Service Offered by Shops and Specialty Stores.
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!Gty League.
The City League game 

alleys tonight will be between the Lions 
and the Ramblers.

SHE « OF 
* DAY; HOME

Von Black’s Genuine 
Bankrupt Sale

-------------------- OF---------------------

J.BJJG

McAvity League.
To decide which team should occupy 

second place in the first series standing, 
King Street Office and King Street 
Wholesale played an exciting game last 
evening, the former team finally Winning 
out by taking three points.

King Street Office— Total. Avg.
Turner ..............  91 86 96 273 91
Bewick ..............  78 88 101 267 89

Wellington League. Luck .................. 77 80 82 239 79 2-3
In the Wellington League last even- Stephenson .... 75 102 82 259 86 1-3

ing, C. N. R. took three points from Cummings .... 79 94 79 251 84
Macaulay Bros.

C. N. R.—
McDonald ....
Wall ...
Lawson 
McManus 
Storey

BOWLING.

400 450 440 1290Total. Avg. ,
90 248 82 2-3 
94 272 90 2-3 Trifts
80 274 91 1-3 jjenderson
81 241 801-3 
79 240 80

King Street Wholesale— Total. Avg- 
249 83 
214 71 1-3 
267 89 
227 75 2-3 
281 93 2-3

75
75 84 85 

78 64
85 98 
7â 70 
92 102

. .100• v •
. 74 Lawlor . 

Marshall 
Foohey ,

86

410 441 424 1275 
Total. 

..84 80 70 234 

..78 79 76 233 

..85 79 74 238 

..76 71 79 226 
..104 92 92 288

412 419 407 1238Macaulay Bros.— 
Brown 
Hodges .
Davidson 
Jones ...
Breen ..

McAvity League Standing.
The McAvity League team standings 

for the first series have been released and 
show the team from the Rothesay Avc- 
mie Works leading ^he way with a .812 
per centage, having lost but nine points 

! in twelve games. The King Street Of- 
ifice and the King Street Wholesale are 

The Garrison League schedule for the tied for second place. This standing 
balance of the month is as follows: decided last evening when the Office

Dec. 16—6th Signal Company vs. B j team vanquished the Wholesale.
The ten high men for the first series 

are headed by Garnett with a mark of 
95 16-30. The standing^ follow:

427 401 391 1219
Garrison League Schedule.

was

Company Fusiliers; 28th Dragoons vs.
C Company Fusiliers ; Headqiiarters vs.
D Company Fusiliers.

Dec. 19—R. C. E. vs. R. C. O. C. No.
1; R. C. A. S. C. vs. R. C. O. G No. 2;
14th Field Ambulance vs A Company 
Fusiliers

Dec. 21—7th C: M. G. Brigade vs. 4th 
Siege Battery; 6th Siege Battery vs. G 
A. S. C.; 15th Heavy Battery vs. R. C.
O. C. No. 1.

Dec. 22—R. C. E. vs. R. C. O. C. No. King St. Retail 
2; R. C. A. S. C. vs. B Company, Fusil-, Water St. Office 
iers; 14th Field Ambulance vs C Com-1 
peny Fusiliers.

Dec. 28—6th Signal Company vs. D|
Company Fusiliers ; 28th Dragoons vs. Garnett ..
4th Siege Battery; Headquarters vs. 6th Harrison ..
Siege Battery. (Foohey ...

Dec. 29—7th C. M. G. Brigade vs. 15th IFoshay ... 
Heavy Battery; R. C. E. vs. A Company Turner ... 
Fusiliers ; R. C. A. S. C. vs. R. C. O. ; Lawlor ..
C. No. 1. - Stephenson

Dec. 30—14th Field Ambulance vs. R. Parlee ....
C. O. C. No. 2; 6th Signal Company vs. g. Brown ...
A Company Fusiliers ; 28th Dragoons vs. l. McBeath 
B Company Fusiliers. BASEBALL.

Commercial League.

BOUGHT Of EASTERN TRUST, 
Official Assignees ■

Teams.
G.P.P.W.P.L.P.G 

Rothesay Ave. Works 12'89 9 . 812
King St. Office 
King St. Wholesale . 12 85
R. A. P. Office .........  12 21
Water St. Foundry ... 12 19 

12 14 
12 5

Ten High Men.

.73012 35

.780

509 MAIN STREET T ROYAL BANK

DOORS 
OPEN

.437 /.395

.291

.104

Percent. 
. 9516-80 
. 9120-36 
. 9110-36 
. 9014-33 
. 8812-36 
. 8418-36 
. 84 3-24 
. 84 3-30 
. 841-30 
. 8326-36 9 A.M.AT

t

"X
The R. C. O. C. nine trimmed the 14th 

The Ames-Holden team took three piel(j Ambulance last evening by a score 
points from the Brock & Paterson team to 12 in a game of indoor baseball
in the Commercial League game on in the Armories. Enthusiasm on both 
Black’s alleys last night. Tonight the ! sides ran high during the game. This 
teams of Vassie & Company and Baird | wag an exhibition game prior to the of- 
& Peters will roll. Last night’s scores j ficjal openjng Df the season, which will 
were as follows : j be in January. Two other games are

Brock & Paterson— Total. Avg. ' scheduled for December 20, first one be-
Taylor ............. 86 83 248 82 2-3
Boyce ...............  85 64 237 79
Gorrie ......... 88 78 234 78
Masters 71, 94 243 81
McMichael........ 79 92 266 88 2-3

’ the Entire Bankrupt Stock of J. Baig, 235 Union Street, must be turned into cash within 8 days.
The recent unfortunate failure of this young man gives the St. John public the opportunity of buying one o 

the finest lines of Ladies' Ready-to-wear Clothing ata small fraction of their actual worth, right in the midst ol 
the Xmas Shopping Season. For the purpose of making this sale th etalk of St. John, we have priced this mer- 

, ' Chandise regardless of cost or value for immediate clearance. This stock consists of Coats, Suits, Dresses, Skirts, 
Blouses, Sweaters, Silk and Cotton Underwear, Hosiery, Furs, Rain Coats and Gabardines.

4
tween 6th Signal Corps and C. Company 
Fusiliers and the second between 6tli 
Seige and R. C. A. S. C.

VTom Rogers Released.
St. Paul, Dec. 16—Tim Hendrix, out

fielder and Tom Sheehan, pitcher, tem
porarily sent to the St. Paul Club of the 
American Association last season by the 
New York Yankees in part payment for 
Elmer Miller, outfielder,, have become 
the permanent property of the Saints, it 
was announced today. Pitcher Rogers, 
formerly in the International Leagiie, al- 

will come to St. Paul in the deal and 
a fourth player Wvill be selected soon to 
complete the trade.

Ted Jourdan, Salt Lake City first base- 
man, has been purchased by the Minne
apolis club.

-409 408 411 1228 I-Total. Avg. 
100 81 81 262 871-3

Ames-Holden—
Seymour
Clark......... . 79 69 112 260 86 2-3
Bonnell 
Preston 
Murphy Baig's Loss Is Your Gain79 86 95 260 86 2-3 

90 76 70 236 78 2-3 
76 93 89 258 86

424 405 447 1276 
Y. M. C L House League.

The Eagles and Sweeps each took two 
points'in the Y. M. G I. House League 
game last night. The scores were as 
follows :

Eagles—
Doherty ..
Kelly
Cussack ...
Jennings .. :
McAuUffe .

so

EVENING GOWNSRaincoats in all the newest 
shades and styles. 1.95 up Four onlyRAINCOATS IS

Total. Avg. HOCKEY. 
83 275 91 2-8 
82 267 89 
79 247 821-3 
87 254 85 
95 265 881-3

IBouchard’s Position.,

UNDERSKIRTS sat, s.tm „,d jer==y 98c upQuebec, Dec. 16—(Canadian Press)— 
Edouard Bouchard, amateur hockey star 
who was suspended on Tuesday by the 
president of the Q. U. H. A, arrived 
here last evening from- Montreal. He 
said he had not received any offer to 
play with the Canadiens, and had merely 
turned out with them to get into con
dition. “I will play amateur hockey If 
I get my card,” he said. “I have simply 

to Quebec to take up my position 
with the Domjon Corset Co."

Veno Reinstated.
“Shorty” Veho has been reinstated as 

an afnateur to play with a Boston club. 
He proved that he had taken no money 
in connection with his trip to Montreal 
to join the club there. A card was re
fused to George Dufresne, now with the 
Sudden Hobos.
RING.

A large variety of Velours and 
Silvertones, made in all the 
latest styles and designs. 
Don’t miss this opportunity.

4.95 upCOATS440 443 426 1809
Total. Avg.

83 88 85 256 85 1-3 
90 88 91 269 89 2-3

Appleby ...... 81 97 98 276 92
104 75 86 266 881-3
84 89 79 242 80 2-3

Swans— 
Lawson .. 
Wall .... NIGHTGOWNSAT White Cotton

Ward
Kelly come Serge, Taffeta, Charmeuse, 

Poplin, and Tricotin&y- 
ve?y large variety of designs 
for you to choose from.

442 427 439 1308 “ 4.95 up 98cSWEATERSDRESSES Pullover and Plain

25c
Garrison League.

In the Garrison League last evening, 
4th Siege took all four points from Head
quarters; 7th C. M. G. took three points 
from 6th Siege and C. A. S. C. took all 
four points from 15th Heavy.

Headqüarters— Total. Avg.
Gapt. Furlong .. 63 75 72 210 70

77 107 76 260 86 2-3

2.95 upFURS. Muffs and Stoles

In the newest styles and 
shades 12.75 upMen’s O’coatsVelour, Broadcloth and Trico

tine Suits, hand-embroid
ered.

4.95 upStegmann 
Col. Snow .... 78 78 69 225 75 

76 66 77 219 73 
83 75 92 250 831-3

SUITSPal Moore Beats BufL -
Milwaukee, Wis., Dec. 15—Pal Moore, 

Buff, bantamweight fchampion of the 
of Memphis, Tenn, defeated Johnny 
world, in a ten round no-decision con
test here tonight, according to newspaper 
critics at the ringside.

Choppin
Landry Light weight Ladies’ Fall and 

Winter CoatsCOATS 4.95ON THE377 401 386 1164
Total. Avg. 

90 78 89 257 85 2-3
4th Siege—

A. Dodge ... ____
W. Connor ....101 88 74 263 87 2-3 

87 78 86 251 83 2-3 
87 74 83 244 81 1-3 
82 92 94 278 92 2-3

DRAWERS 29cWhite Cotton, DrawersLadies’ Silk, Tricotine and 
Jersey Dresses. 3.95 upDRESSESW. Evans 

G. Wiley 
F. Pike ..

ALICE BRADY HURT IN AUTO.

Actress Slightly Injured When Her Car 
Upsets Near Albany. $! BLOUSES Silk Blousesstÿto the mew^ 98c up447 410 426 1283

Total. Avg. 
272 90 2-3 
249 83 
232 771-3 
216 72 
270 90

Albany, N. Y, Dec. 16—Alice Brady, 
the actress, was slightly Injured in an 
automobile accident near this dty, and 

forced to cancel an engagement here.

7th C. M. G.—
Markham ........
Cunningham ... 97 75 

..72 78 

..73 67 
K. R. Nelson -.91 91

HOUSE DRESSES, 
APRONS, ETC 
UNDERSKIRTS

Baig Bankrupt Sale 
Price 49c86 91

Georgette Blouses, newest 
shades and patternsBLOUSES 1.49 upDoucette 

W. Nelson
was
Miss Brady was reported to be i suffer
ing from nervousness.

Leo Mielviner, Jr., of New York, 
known as -Leo McKenzie, and Adelaide 
Sullivan, members of Miss Brady’s com- 

with Miss Brady. McKenzie

419 402 4 1239
Total

Hose,Corset Covers. 19c6th Siege— 
Gamblin .... I pany, were 

; suffered injuries which prevented him 
from keeping his engagement. Miss Sul
livan was uninjured.

The car was overturned when the 
chauffeur, in trying to avoid a collision, 
swerved to the side of the road.

25386 87 
A. Ricketts .... 78 71 
Kelly
G. Ricketts .... 85 80

87 85

Voile Blouses in the very 
newest stylesBLOUSES 59c up241

23878 89
237 79
262Evans

Ladies’ Skirts, Serge, Poplin 
and CottonSKIRTS414 412 405 1231 .

OVERCOATS Boys °— si“s 27 $5.45
Hurry or Others Will Beat You to it!

All Store and Office Fixtures Must be Sold 

Regardless of Cost.What will be more acceptable 
than one of our Fur Coats, 
Scarfs, Muffs. We haVe a most 
exclusive showing of all of these 
in the desired models and in all 
the fashionable furs.

So many are selecting their 
gifts here now that we would 
advise an early selection.

WE HAVE OMITTED MANY BARGAINS ON ACCOUNT OF LIMITED PREPARATIONS

bankrupt sale of;

J. BAIG, 509 Main St
V

H, MONT. JONES, Limited
92 KING STREET i\NEXT TO ROYAL BANKSt. John’s Onh- Exclusive Em-

House 12-16 |r

4

4

L

SALE STARTS

SATURDAY

17™December 
Come Early

POOR DOCUMENT
i

i.jj-

$6,247.00

Never Before Have 
Such

BARGAINS
Been Offered in the 

City of St. John
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Cramful of 
Christmas Fun

x Bumper Week- 
End Programme IMPERIALTHE STAR I

FRIDAY and SATURDAY
f—
(Tomorrow Afternoon

At 4 P- m. and 8' p. m.

Sing Ho ! for the
ROSSLEY IMPERTAL KIDDIES
z And Their New Christmas Fantasy

a
\ [T

V

Juanita Hansen m Iü
;:;.v

VI)«
Ydleg

m m
x

m
m

a;x

m
■

“Robin Hood
-------------and---------------

His Merrie Men”

(

k-ujiMarji CourtoL ■

Full Gist of Fa s Funstersmou1S'l rXi

Wwiê&- BEBE DANIELS AND WALTER HIERS 
In the Sparkling Realart Comedy

1

;

“OH LADY, LADY”if
//A

$m f/M s™' HAD JUST BROKEN UP HIS WEDDING by confronting him with 
packet of love letters which he had written her long ago, and now she 

was rushing to his rooms to explain. The “she” of the story is mischievous 
BEBE DANIELS, and the heartbroken bridegroom is Walter Hiers, the fuu..iest 
fat man on the screen, and the picture is “OH LADY, LADY,” a comedy that 
will bring tears of laughter to every eye in this city.

I

HERE'S WHAT THE WONDERFUL 
CHILDREN WILL DO:

U GRAND OPENING CHORUS—“Hurrah for the Christmas Ship.”
2i Full STAGE SCENIC CHORUS—“The Mermaids,” “Come for a 

Sait” Introducing Father Neptune.
3. SOLO and DANCING QUINTETTE—“By the Seaside.”
4 ALLEGORY and BALLET—“Fairies Rising from the Sea.”
5. MERMAID SONG apd CHORUS—“When the Storm is Raging Loud

and Long.”
6. ROBIN HOOD and MERRIE MEN—“Long Live Robin Hood.”
7. JOLLY OLD FRIAR TUCK—“Every Day is Someone’s Birthday ”
8. CHORUS of DANCING DUTCH MAIDENS—With Song, “Oh Miss

Wilhelmlna.”
9. LOCALIZED PATTER SONG—“Htaky Dee.”

JO. SNOW MAIDENS OF THE GROTTO—With Dance and Song Ac
companiment.

tt. ILLUSION PICTURE—"The Flight of the Butterflies.”

If *f
■ mB 4 .

v|M

IP ÛM ÆVI ; Final Chapter Of SSff “THE SKY RANGER”

SATURDAY SîêSSc}; < iv- ■ j i• k >1 -
.?

Our Annual Christmas Fantasy by

ROSSLEVS IMPERIAL JUVENILES
■ S

IS

u •« .mmm
I

. I
■aa

i
—

^Saturday 0*™ HQUSE Four Shows Daily
\See the Opening Chapter. 7.15 and 9 

2 and 330
EVENING
MATINEE

Electrical
Effects, concluding with “The Rescue of a Wounded Butterfly." 

JZ PLANTATION SONG end DANCE—“Down Texas Way.”
13. SOLO—“The Little Swiss Chalet on the Hill."

.14 MILITARY FARCE COMEDY—"The Awkward Squa^," introducing 
the Song “I Am a Soldier,"

15. SONG and DANCE—“Kiss Me Good Night," by the Wee McAlnsh 
Children.

lé. A QUARTER CENTURY OF POPULAR SONGS—From “Annie 
Rooney" to "Peggy O'Neill”

17. SONG and DANCE by the BABIEST BALLET in the.WORLD-
The Kewpie Kuties.

18. CHORUS—“Hats Off to Dear Old St- John."
19. CHORUS—“O Canada” and "God Save the King/'

GRAND OPENING OF OUR NEW PICTURE POLICY
7

Also Showing
FINAL CHAPTER “DOUBLE ADVENTURE” 

Pollard Comedy and Other Reels. J.P.ÜCGOWAM
■in-

THE BEST WEEK-END 
PROGRAM IS AT THE “Cold

Steel”
Palace I

UNIQUEFriday •»* Saturday 5Q—Qeverest Child Performers in Eastern Canada—50

Singing, Dancing, Jokes and Chatter 
Gorgeous Scenic and Electrical Effects. 

Sensational Series of Surprises.

TODAY .

BUCK JONES '
------IN------

«GET YOUR MAN”
A Thrilling Drama of the 

Great West.

»?

Supported by
KATHLEEN CLIFFORD

and an All-Star Cast.
Distributed by Robertson-Cole.

The Romance and Adventure of 
tiie Great Southwest today brought 
to the screen by a master artist in a 
gripping tale of action and strange 
events as civilization drives the de
sert btfk.

.)! X
x

Children 15c., Adults 25c. 
Orchestra 35c., Upstairs 25c-

Matinee
Eveningf pathe serial

“THE SKY RANGER”
■

PICTURE SHOW EXTRA!

Final Chapter Serial Story, “The Sky Ranger.” 

NEW INDIAN SERIAL NEXT WEEK

r

MONDAY
CONSTANCE TALMADGE

------ IN------*
DANGEROUS BUSINESS

The Favorite Comedians 
HALL ROOM BOYS 

In a Two Reel Comedy

“THEIR DIZZY FINISH”

A Mg two-hour Show that will please 
young and old.

WliairCjtyL 11
1presents (

tom

Jfight
Horsemen

KATHLEEN CLIFFORD «tâ J.P.M^dOWAN in a scene 
ft.m*C0LD STELao4 ROBERTSON-C0L1; RELEASE

PLENTY OF PETROLEUM,
SAYS HARRY SINCLAIR

America’s Great Question, He Adds, Is 
Her Willingness to Pay the Price.

. ------- Adults 10c^ Children 5c.
Lower Floor 20c., Balcony 15c., Gallery 10c.NOTE THE PRICES MATINEE

EVENING

Chicago, Dec. 13.—Fear of exhaustion 
of the world’s supply of petroleum is a 
“bugaboo,” Harry F. Sinclair, chairman 
of the board of directors of the Sinclair 
Consolidated Oil Corporation, declared 

*fore the American Petroleum Institute 
» session here. ;

“There is plenty of petroleum and 
always will be,” he asserted. “The great 
question we are confronting is this: Is 
America willing to pay the price for an 
adequate share of the word’s supply? | 

“America is still the chief producer of ! 
petroleum, but the day is coming when 
American fields will not be the largest 
producers and when American refiners 
who do not fortify themselves to foreign 
fields will be forced to take a minor 

the refining industry of the

Ithe wolves have even ventured to haunt _ Fine Banquet,
the school houses, and farm animals North—Did you enjoy the banquet?
are suffering severely. Tales of stock West—Very much. I wasn’t hungry
pens robbed and poultry houses cleaned anyway, and a telegram called me away 
out are now of daily occurrence. just as the speeches started.

LECTURE
“Fiji, and the Fijians, a Far- 

Flung Point of Empire.”

By Rev. R. Moorhead Legate, B.D. 
ORANGE HALL, Getmain St 
Tuesday Evening, Dec. 20, at 8 o’clock. 

ALL WELCOME.

V

ALSO—CENTURY COMEDY

“A WEEK OFF”
VERY FUNNY

17109-12-20

Hunters and trappers report that moose 
and deer have been driven f.arther north
bv the wolves.

In some cases, emboldened by hunger,

J0c^ 15c. 
15c., 25c. '

MATINEE—2^ 2 30 
EVENING—7, 8.30

westst. John’s The Em press picture house
FRIDAY'and SATURDAY

HAROLD LLOYD in AMONG THOSE PRESENT
Three reels of laughs you will always remember.

It’s a Lloyd.—Enough said.
HOOT GIBSON in “BEATING THE GAME.”
RUTH ROLAND in “THE AVENGING ARROW”

4----- Shows Daily------4place In
W “Unless America is willing now to pay 
the price of preparedness she will lose 
her position of petroleum supremacy and 

countries will force her to “pay

|

• other
through the nose. . . .

Mr. Sinclair said that in the last six 
American oil companies had rilled

of about 26,000 new wellsan average
each year in the country, of which 
about 7,000 were “gussers” or dry

years holes.
“We arc spending more than $300,000,- 

000 annually in new drilling in order to | 
keep pace with the demand,” he con- j 
tinued,” but America must have oil. If j 
she cannot get it from her own fields, 
she must get it from foreign fields. If 

; she cannot buy It from lier own citizens, 
she must buy it from foreigners.”

Mexican production, lie predicted, 
would be as great in ten years as it is 
today, despite claims that Mexican 
fields were doomed.

“Mexico last year produced 23% per 
cent, of the world’s total production of 
petroleum,” he added.

If this country is to maintain its pres
ent oil productif*! $949,000,000 will have 
to he expended in 1922 on productive oil 
acreage and new well operations. J. C. 
Donnell, president of the Ohio Oil Com-

Y
SWEARS VENDETTA 

AGAINST WOLVES
■_•

Gaietym CAN SEE
OUR BUTTER MACE

Rainy River Farmer Turning 
in Pelts at Rate of One a 
Week — Animals Create 
Havoc.

Friday and Saturday

MR. and MRS. 
CARTER 

DE HAVEN 
“THE GIRL

Fjprt William, Ont., Dec. 16.—Wolf-a-^ 
Week Hcgge is maintaining his reputa
tion and in presenting his tenth pelt to, 
G. H. Coo, division court clerk, for the 
bounty was just forty-eight hours ahead 
of his schedule.

Theodore Hegge, a farmer of Fin- 
mark, near here, swore a vendetta on 
wolves, brush and timber, ten -weeks 

! ago, because they did him an injury in 
two ways. They ate up a cow he had 
just butchered, and robbed, his poultry 

; house of a turkey he was saving for 
Christmas. Thereupon, in the presence 
of a neighbor, he made a solemn affirma
tion to cover his gun-butt with notches.

Reports received from country dis
tricts adjacent to Fort William indicate 
that despite the government bounty, 
wolves are more numerous this year 
than ever before, and their increase is 1 
showing an effect on the game suonlv.

A visit to our new plant 
where you can be served 
direct at our Retail count
er will be worth your 
while.

Come in any time.

------IN------

THE TAXI”! panv, declared.
I ‘ “The present daily gross production of 
Hie United States is approximately 1,- ART ACCORD

------IN------

The White Horseman

: 300,000 barrels,” said Mr. Donnell ,“ajld 
hv reason of raising this oil there is a 

I drain of 135.415 arreu, so that there must 
he acquired and operated during 1922 a 
like amount Of productive acreage to 
maintain' present production.”

The outldok fot the oil industry for 
next year was fairly bright, he added.

!
__yPACIFIC DAIRIES, LTD.,

<
F

150 Union Street, City 

St. John, N. B.
don’t do that kind of work, my goodIn The Family.

Sleepy Sam—(Please, mum, have you 
any cleaning, scrubbing, washing or 
household work what you want done?

Lady of the House—But surely you

man?
Sleepy Sam—No, mum, but my wife

i

È does.
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ïdULHOLLAND, THE HATTER.
Direct Importer of English, American, Italian and Canadian High 

Grade Hats and Caps. Also up-tft-date line of Men’s Furnishings, Rain
coats, Umbrellas, Trousers, Union Made Overalls and Gloves, Trunks, 
Club Bags and Suit Cases, etc. Lowest prices in town for high grade

.a •• ■ Look for Electric Sign. ’Phone 3020Mulnolland 7 wathIMt “sstum» st>

SANTA CLAUS HERE!
Will Appear in Lobby and Theatre to Chat 

With the Little Ones.

Queen Square Theatre
On The Square.

THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

Jimmy Evans* Musical Revue
JERRYand IKE in

The Manager’s Trouble’1
A Scream From Start to Finish.

SEE JERRY AS A BLACK FACE COMEDIAN—
HE’S A RIOT.__________________________

SPARKLING MUSICAL NUMBERS—POPULAR SONGS 
SERIAL;—13th Episode, “VANISHING TRAILS.”

PRICES;—Afternoon, 2.30, 15c. to All; Night, 7.15 and
8.45, 25c. '

SATURDAY—Special Matinee for Children. 10e

■

It

This brand new serial Is bring shown here for the first time 
in St John. It is one of Pathe’s best and that is saying a lot
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" For Men ’
Sweaters

The kind to keep him warm. They’re 
here in V neck style at $4.50 to $7.00, 
and the luxurious shawl collar styles at 
$4.50 to $15.

V

Ü
’ /T

*
Handkerchiefs

rie can’t have too many handkerrtuefs* 
and you’ll find here a wonderful assort
ment to select from. Fine lawn at 25c 
up to beautiful initialed silks at $1.50 
each.

X.
!

Pyjamas

3i
*
y

It I .

1
>

I
In fancy shaker, Ceylon Flannel and 

Silk. Put up in ail individual Christmas 
box make ideal gifts—$3.50 to $10.00.

Small Acceptable Gifts
Belts in Christmas boxes, $1.50.
Belts and Armbands, boxed, $1.50. 
Garters and Armbands to match, 85c. 
Braces and Garters to match, $1.60. 
Braces in fancy boxes, 75c to $1-50.

Mi lers
. Such as are sold in this “Man’s 

Shop” are always satisfactory gifts. 
Here you’ll find thé great big cosy a 
brushed wool mufflers, the very fine 
knitted silks for evening wear—and 
everything in between—$1.75 to $104)0.

Gloves
An additional pair of Gloves on 

Christmas morning will always bring, a 
happy smile. Whatever he likes you’ll 
find here. Tan, Mochas, either wool or 
fur lined, grey suedes, Cape, Buckskin.

$225 to $7.00
Hosiery

The man who receives hosiery has a 
warm spot in his heart for the giver as 
well as for Christmas. This year fancy 
Heather and Wool Hose is very popular 
and so just as appropriate as the usual 
gift of Fine Silk Hosiery.

SUk Hosiery $1.00 to $2.25.
Wool Hosiery, 65c to $1.50.

I

Neckwear
Many Christmas problems are solved 

by giving Neckwear—but be sure and 
give the kind he likes—this can most 
easily be done by coming to this store— 
the Man’s Store. Here you’ll find won
derful Italian and Swiss Silks made up 
in superb color combinations and 
in the newest shapes.

Thousands of them, economically 
priced—50c, 75c, $1.00, $1.50 to $250.

V,N

#'.Ï
Further Suggestions for Men

Umbrellas, Manicure Sets, Toilet Rolls, 
Shaving Sets, Shaving Brushes, Smokers’ 
Stands, Ask Trays, Tobacco Pouches, 
Card Cases, Bill Folds, Key Holders, 
Military Brushes. Collar Bags, Jewelry.

v
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AT ST. VINCENT'S
IS A SUICIDE Theî

The 1
Store 

of the 

Christm*

Drowns in Potomac—Caught 
“In a Chain of Circum-1 
stances That Spelled Ruin.

•§P‘t: Store à

foliday‘?u<^eæ&yi
i

i

»r. of the;

Christmas
4

Audience Enthuses Over the J Washington, Dec. ie — The body of
, Representative John A. Bison of Cab- 

Singing of Guy Taylor and fornia, was found floating in the Poto-
Mrs L. M. LeLacheur in mac River late yesterday' A note found

Artistic Programme.

Spirit
SpiritI

IBin the congressman’s coat said he was 
caught Vin a chain of circumstances that 
spelled ruin.” Only 7 More Shopping Days■

REBELLION IN
INDIA IS NEAR

TO COLLAPSE

/
Guy Taylor and Mrs. L. M. LeLacheur j 

scored a distinct triumph in St. Vin- j 
cent’s Auditorium last evening in a 
vocal recital under the auspices of St.
Peter’» Y. M. A. There was a large , London> Dec ig—(Canadian Press)— I 
number of music lovers in attendanc An India office statement says the posi- : 
and that they enjoyed every number was ^ ^ re|]el lèaders and their fol.
evident from their intense interest ana iowerg jg, becoming desperate. There are 
prolonged applause. Both singers were increasin„ signs that the rebellion is col- 
given a flattering reception, and with la ^ at least so far as active resist- 
each number their popularity increased. afice ^ concerned. The remainder of the 
The audience seemed reluctant to let Qg^yQg gangs are penned in the hilb by 
them go. Both were forced to respond the t,.0OpS The steady stream qf sur- 
to repeated encores. renders continues.

The singing of Guy Taylor of Cedar
street was to many one of the surprises TD-pfipfl A NIZATION ’ 
of the season. It is some years since
he appeared in public and at that time ; QF OFFICERS' MESS
it was predicted that lie had a bright
futture ahead of him. Since then he has The custom of holding a reception m . 
Improved to a marked degree, and musi- |the officers’ mess on New Year s Day 
cal critics in attendance expressed the will be observed this year, according to 
opinion that the day is not far distant plans made last night at a well-attended 

■ he will rank with the leading sing- re-orgamxation meeting df the Garrison
ers. He has a strong, rich tenor, sur- Officers’ Mess, held last .ey^nng in tbe 
rôeeînff- in nualitv some who have been armories immediately after the meeting 
S To an abund- of the officers’ mess of the 62nd Fusiliers

eÆSïSifvSsBgssSîg
noticeable feature. In, the lower reps ^ ’were elected: president, Major 
ter he showing excellent control. He an p McLeod; vice-president,
made such a rrtarked Impression that A G Rainnie; treasurer, Major
he was forced to respond to encores at » MeAvity • secretary, Captain
the conclusion of every number. One o Furlong; executive, Lieut.-Colonel
Ms best offerings was “Vesti la Giubba, ^ McMillanf Major G. B. Peat, Major 

, from the opera rPagliacci. In this num-, M LieutJenant j. Kimball and
ber his voice wa# heard to great advan- Ueutenant’R E. Anderson. The club 
tage and called for a wlde( range. In has been dormant since 1914, when the 
conclusion he sang Tosti s Good-Bye, . an end yie social activities
which was a popular choice. , v

Mrs. LeLacheur, with her rich con
tralto voice, also achieved another suc
cess. She has a voice of Very pleasing 
quality hnd purity and well suited to the 
lyric roles in her popular offerings. Stye 
regaled the audience with classic as well 
as old but ever popular numbers which 
made a decided hit with all and, like Mr.
Taylor, was forced ts respond to a 
number of encores.

The singers were assisted by Bayard 
Currie, whose marked talent as a pian
ist was amply demonstrated. He opened 
the programme with a waits in E flat, 
one of his own composition, which 
musical gem. His accompaniments 
throughout were a treat and marked 
him as an artist in this line. His good 
work was not lost on the audience, and 
lie shared in, the applause.

The programme follows :—
Part One.

b

9 ‘
1

From Our Women’s Shop. \

4

. Christmas Hosiery *■ ,♦ ;• Blouses
Our Blouses have caught the 

Christmas spinL It may be a 
touch of very rich embroidery, a 
few extra beads or a gayly col
ored panel. AVhatevcr it is, each 
blouse boasts something addition
al as if in recognition of the happy 
part it is to play as a gift.

$2.50 up to $30
h

GLOVES 
Make a Suitable Gift for 

Maid or Matron
The more gloves a woman has 

the better equipped she is to pre
sent a faultless appearance on 

occasion. And ambitious

V

There’s never any doubt about 
the acceptability of Hosiery as a 
Christmas Gift. Silk hosiery is 
charming in its new novelty and 
clocked styles. While this year 
wool hosiery claims a prominent 
place among the gift things. v 

$1.25 to $4.50

r,
1 f

m

every
gift seekers will find that out 
Christmas selections embrace 
Gloves to meet every wanted 
need, and to fit in with every plan 
of Christmas expenditure.
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& of the militia. Dainty Kimonas

Ii% lovely two-tone taffetas, 
bright colored satins or silk as well 
as pretty crepes trimmed with 
self ruffles or shirred satin ribbon.

, $3.50 to $16.90

Silk Underthingsv CamisolesAN APPEAL TO
A dainty gift that is always ap

preciated. They are beautiful in 
their georgette combinations, in 
satin, silk or crepe-de-chine.

$1.35 to $5,25

Envelope Combinations, bloom- 
A wonderful array

THE UNEMPLOYED
To The Editor of The Times:

s;r:—At a meeting held this date, 16th 
instant/ of clergymen and others inter
ested in the question of unemployment 
in the city, the conclusion was reached 
that t;he problem created was one Which 
could be solved only by the adoption of 
some extraordinary measures.

It was felt that the responsibility of 
providing employment lay with the civic 
authorities, and that representation 
should be made to them to undertake 
some public work which would furnish 
adequate relief to the situation.

In making any such representation to 
the mayor and commissioners, it was 
thought wise to make available as defin
ite information as possible and that a 
registration should be made of all per
sons-now out of work.

Therefore it is requested .that all per- 
unemployed and anxious to ob

tain work should report at once to the 
following places :—All city churches and 
missions, G. W. V. A., Salvation Army, 

Mr. Taylor. ' , Lst. Jamçs street; Seamen’s Mission,
3. Mon Coeur s’ouvre a ta Voix * Prince William street; Trades and Labor

Samson et Del lia) ..........Saint-Saëns Council, 160 Prince William Street; D. S.
Mrs. LeLacheur. C. R.

Part Two. It is requested ttftt in making regis
tration mention be qiade by each person 
of the number of his dependents. Regis
tration to close Monday evening next.

Will all persons interested kindly aid 
in making this registration as complete 

Spross as possible?
. Balfe

(c) The Land o’ The Leal..........Foote
Mrs. LeLacheur.

3. Vesti la Giubba (Pagliacci).........

era, gowns, 
of dainty designs any one of which 
will be enthusiastically received.
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Other Giveable Things 
for Women
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1 Bayard Currie. 

...................Tosti

1. Walts E Flat Évening Gowns 
Afternoon Gowns 
Street Dresses 
House Dresses 
Suits 
Costs

’ Sweaters
Skirts
Underskirts
Brassieres

Scarves

Mr. Currie.
2. (a) Could I

(b) Siciliana (Cavalleria Rnsti-
cana) .............................. Mascagni

Bnzzi-Peccia

I? sons now

t
(c) Lolita

‘
: V, I »

Av

Furs-Half Price 1
y1. (a) Tommy Lad ..............................

(h) Why Hurry, Little River...
Noveilo 

Weatherlyw fc) Danny B5y
Mr. Taylor. 

2. (a) Will o’ the Wisp.. 
(b) Killarney ~............

'
AND EVEN LESS

Stoles, Muffs and Sets. Thef greatest fur bargains of the season. 
Come m and see these at once, as they are going fast at such sweep
ing reductions.

■REV. H. E. THOMAS, 
REV. FR. DUKE,
REV. A. L. TEDFORD, 
REV. E. E. STYLES, 
REV. G. D. HUDSON. 

St. John, N, B., Dec. 15.

1.

Leoncavallo
Mr. Taylor.

• MONTREAL JUDGMENT
AGAINST PICKETING

Montreal, Dec. 16—Yesterday when 
Mr. Justice MacLennan delivered judg
ment in which the International Ladies 

I Garment Workers Union and its pfficers 
! were held in fault through the illegal

R. C. A. S. C. and Reporters picketing of the factory of Harry Rother,
_ . „ -T. , . manufacturer of ladies’ garments,\ after
Enjoy Contest on Nice At- ; a strike had been called there in last No-

* leys in the Armory.

SOLDIERS AND 
TIMÉS MEN IN

PIN BARRAGE

s$t.
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vember. 8
SEIZE 40 CASES AND

“The pen is mightier than the sword” j _ .. n *1’non
To the tune of falling pins and crash- 1 Refton> “an., Dec. 1&-A *ine of $1000 
ing baUs, the writing staff of the Even- was imposed upon Sam Pad, m the pro- 
ing Times demonstrated the truth of v‘n='al cour‘. her« X^terday on a charge 
this proverb to a team representing the of transporting iquor hrough Manitoba. 
Royal Canadian Army Service Corps, Forty^es of hquor ^ ^ Sas- 

whose guests they were, on the armory aatenewan soutn to tue 
alleys yesterday afternoon. The news- boundary were confiscated, 
papermen spilled 1211 pins in three 
strings to the soldiers’ 1158.

It. was an interesting, enjoyable and 
very friendly battle. The khaki clad 
bowlers were all good sports and while 
the rivalry ran high, good feeling kept 
perfect step
Times men’s first visit to the armory 
alleys and they were somewhat surprised 
at the excellent six alley lay-out which 
they found tucked away in the basement 

— of the building, which cut such a large 
%nd important figure in the recent war.

The C. A. S. C. team was led by Cap
tain Winter, but even that officer’s 
famous “shimmy” ball was not suffic
ient to net them that little margin which 
spelled victory. However, there are other 
days coming, and while the scribes could 
not be persuaded to admit that the ser
vice corps men could turn the tables 
on them, they expressed the willingness 
to at least give them the chance. The 
following is a detailed list of the casu
alties:—
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The Little Man of the House will be 

Happy on Christmas when he 
Sees Things from the

" - ■

I }

V
with it. This was the

Oak Hall —Boys’ Shop WOOL SNOW SUITS.
Just the thing for the Kiddie.
Heavy brushed wool knitted set, con

sisting of cosy coat, roomy wool over
alls with feet, and a warm toque. The 
odors are fawn, silver, saxe, cardinal and 
khaki. Sises two to ten years.

I

!
:

HANDKERCHIEFS
For the little folks are illustrated A, 

B, C books with fancy handkerchiefs 
attached, 35c. "

For the bigger fellow is a nice box of 
three handkerchiefs for 40c.

I

$525 for the Set. 
Wool Overalls in grey, brown, white, 

cardinal

1
j

$2.45 to $3.10.
Wool Scarves in plain and fancyf

$150 to $325. 
Wool Toques, knitted and braided 

wool.
GOLF HOSE.

Wobey made. Heather shades, with, 
fancy knitted taps, $1.75.

Other malm, $1.00.

iz I

70c. to $UOO.
Wool Mitts, in a variety of shades.

25c. to 90c.
Wool Gloves, Greys and Heathers.

90c. to $150.
Wool Overstockings, many different 

shades.

R. C. A. S. C.
Total Avg- 

75 233 77 2-3 
69 76 220 731-3
69 81 236 78 2-3

81 77 71 229 761-3
84 76 240 80

If
Capt Winter.. 76 82
Alderman ... 75 
DeVenne .... 86 
Sweet
Garnett ..........80

MACKINAW COATS.
Any boy wosld appreciate one of these 

all-wool mackinaws under the tree for 
him on Christmas morning. Very low 
prices, at $BjOO for little fellows four ta 
ten years.

$125 to $150.- /
398 381 379 1158 

Evening Times.
SWEATERS.1

%
Every boy wears a Sweater, and here 

yen’ll find just the kind he wants—coat 
and pullover styles are priced

86 96 265 881-3
69 71 202 671-3

79 72 74 225 75
79 102 270 90

90 81 78 240 83

McCafferty .. 83 
DeWolfe .... 62 
Clarke 
Jennings .... 89 
Hansen

$125 to $7.00. 
Jerseys are priced $1.95 to $450.

OTHER SUGGESTIONS FOR BOYS.
Blouses, Hosiery, Jersey Suits, Suits, 

Shirts, Braces, Mackinaws. Overcoats.

TOYS
v

403 387 421 1211 TOYSStreet Floor
DIES RUNNING FOR TRAIN.

Montclair, N. J., Dec. 16—Horace W. 
Calef, eighty ÿears old, of 32 Oakwood 
avenue, pulled out his watch as he was 
nearing the Bellevue avenue station of 

1 the Erie Railroad avenue station of the 
Erie Railroad this vaorning. The watch 

fast and Mr. Calef began to run,

Scovil Bros., Limited 
King StreetakHalll

1 Vwas
tlthough the eastbound train, which he 
iad intended to catch, was not due for 
ieveral minutes. About 100 feet from 
he station he fell dead.

Mr. Calef was an importer and ex- 
orter and a member of the New York ! 
roduce Exchange. HU widow survives
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Strength
Strength (A muscle does not in

dicate strength of nerves. On this 
account many people who look 
healthy enough suffer from nervous 
troubles and cannot understand 
what is ailing them. Sleeplessness 
and irritability are among the early 
symptoms. Indigestion and tired 
feelings soon follow.

Read this letter from an On
tario man :

Mr. W. L. Gregory, Charles 
St E., Ingersôll, Ont., writes:

**I had been troubled for quite a 
while with indigestion. At times there 
would be a twitching of the nerves of 
my stomach; and I also found it diffi
cult to get a good night's sleep. I am a 
moulder, and owing to the nature of 
my work my system became run-down. 
I took a treatment of Dr. Chase's Nerve 
Food, and found great benefit from this 
medicine. They did me a great deal 
of good, I have not been bothered at all 
with indigestion since, and can sleep 
much better. I have recommended Dr. 
Chase's Nerve Food to many of my 
friends, as I think it splendid for any
one run-down and needing a tonic."

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 50c a 
box. all dealers, or Edmanson, 
Bates & Co., Limited, Toronto
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